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Player cops Caribbean Classic
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) — Gary Player overcame 

a stiff wind, occasional rain and surges by Bob Charles 
and Lee Trevino to win the Royal Caribbean Classic by 
two shots with a 3-under-par 68 Sunday.

Player, who started the final day with a two-stroke 
lead, set a tournament record with his total 200, 13 
under. It was his 16th title on the Senior Tour and worth 
$67,500.

Charles, who birdied six of the first 12 holes on Sun
day, and Trevino each shot a 66 and shared second with 
Chi Chi Rodriguez at 11 under.

Mallon holds onto her lead
LAKE WORTH, Fla. (AP) — Meg Mallon held onto 

her two-stroke lead on Sunday when heavy rains halted 
play during the fourth round of the $400,0(X) LPGA 
Classic, pushing the final round back to Mondaj’.

Mallon, seeking her first tour victory, started the round 
at 205, two strokes ahead of Betsy King and three in 
front of a group that included 1989 winner Dottic 
Mochrie and Hiromi Kobayashi of Japan, last season’s 
rookie of the year.

Tied three strokes back were Amy Alcott, Laurel Kean 
and Donna Andrews.

ESPN’S Pete Axthelm dies
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Pete Axthelm, a commentator 

on ESPN’s football coverage and a newspaper and 
broadcast reporter on football and horse racing, died 
Saturday at a Pittsburgh hospital of liver failure. He was 
47.

Axthelm entered Presbyterian-University Hospital on 
Jan. 27 and was in the hospital’s intensive-care unit 
awaiting a liver transplant, hospital spokesman Frank 
Raczkiewicz said.

Becker to the rescue
NEW YORK (AP) — Boris Becker and Michael Stich 

rescued Germany for a 3-2 victory on Sunday over Italy 
in the first round of the Davis Cup.

Becker beat Omar Camporese 3-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 6-3, 
giving Germany a tie at 2 in the best-of-5 match. Stich 
then defeated Fholo Cane 7-6 (7-4), 6-7 (1-7), 7-5,6-1.

Germany faces Argentina in the next round. The Ar
gentines ousted New Zealand 4-1.

Second-seeded Australia completed a 5-0 sweep of 
Belgium in a World Group first-round match. The Aus- 
sies face the wiimer of the France-Israel match, 
postponed because of fears of terrorism.

Spain defeated Canada 4-1 and will meet the winner of 
the United States-Mexico match scheduled for March 
29-31. The opening match for the US, the defending 
champs, was delayed because of the Gulf war.

UConn women up two slots
NEW YORK (AP) — Virginia and Penn State 

remained 1-2 for the third straight week, while below 
them, things kept changing in The Associated Press 
women’s basketball poll, announced today.

The Cavaliers (20-1), who lost only to Perm State 
(17-1), made it 11 of 12 weeks in the top spot after wins 
at home over ACC-rivals North Carolina and Georgia 
Tech. Virginia received 61 first-place votes and 1,597 
{mints, three short of unanimous.

The Lions, the only other team to be ranked No. 1 this 
season, received one first-place vote and 1,509 {mints. 
The Lions, whose only loss was to No. 9 Rutgers, face 
the Lady Knights again on Thesday night m State Col
lege, Pa.

The University of Connecticut, an 81-51 wirmer over 
Georgetown on Saturday, moved up to places to No. 16. 
A second Big East school. Providence, held the No. 21 
ranking.
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Kelly’s MVP award a week too late
By KEN PETERS 
The Associated Press

HONOLULU — The Buffalo Bills had 
a su{ier Sunday.

'Ihey could only wish it had come a 
week earlier.

'filming the Pro Bowl into a Bills’ 
showcase, Jim Kelly, Thurman Thomas, 
Andre Reed and Bmce Smith led the 
AFC to a 23-21 victory over the NFC in a 
well-played contest that went down to the

wire.
Miami defensive end Jeff Cross homed 

in on the Bills’ show at the end, preserv
ing the victory by blocking a 46-yard 
field gtal try by the Saints’ Morten 
Andersen with seven seconds remaining.

Kelly, who had been nursing a sore left 
knee, courtesy of the New York Giants in 
their 20-19 Su{>er Bowl victory over Buf
falo the previous Sunday, threw for two 
touchdowns in the Pro Bowl, including a 
13-yarder to Ernest Givins of Houston for
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ON THE MOVE —  Buffalo quarterback Jim Kelly runs for yardage 
during the first quarter of Sunday's Pro Bowl In Honolulu, Hawaii. 
The NFC’s Mike Singletary (50) moves in to make the tackle. Kelly 
was named the game’s most valuable player after leading the AFC 
to a come-from-behind 23-21 victory.

the game-winner with 1:49 left.
Voted the MVP of the all-star game, 

Kelly completed 13 of 19 {»sses while 
splitting duty with AFC starter Warren 
Moon of Houston.

“I would have loved to have won the 
MVP a week earlier (in the Super Bowl), 
but this feels good,” Kelly said.

The Bills had 10 players, most of any 
team, in the Pro Bowl game. The Giants 
to{){)ed the NFC with seven representa
tives.

Buffalo’s Andre Reed had four recep
tions for 80 yards, tops in the all-star 
game, and caught a 20-yard scoring pass 
from Kelly. Bills running back Thurman 
Thomas rushed for a game-high 38 yards 
on seven carries and also had 36 yards on 
four rece{nions.

And Buffalo defensive end Bruce 
Smith was the defensive star for the AFC 
with three quarterback sacks and a block
ed field goal.

'The winning pass to Givins ca{>{}ed an 
AFC comeback from a 21-13 deficit 9:49 
into the final quarter.

After Givins scored, Jim Everett of the 
Los Angeles Rams drove the NFC from 
its own 29-yard line to the AFC 28, but 
Andersen had his kick blocked for the 
second time in the game.

“We had a chance to pull the game out 
at the end, but we came up short,” said 
Everett, who replaced the in jur^  Joe 
Montana on the NFC squad and com
pleted 13 of 18 passes for 138 yards while 
sharing duty with starter Randall Cunnin
gham of the Philadelphia Eagles.

Cunningham threw the ball well, too, 
completing 6 of 11 for 168 yards.

Moon was 6 of 11 for 72 yards while 
playing the first and third quarters for the 
AFC.

Unlike some past Pro Bowl games, 
where it was obvious the teams had been 
working together for just a week of short

practices, the 1991 all-star game was rela
tively error-free. 'There were no intercep
tions and no lost fumbles by either team.

Buffalo’s Smith said that while the 
players enjoy the week in Hawaii leading 
up to the game, they play hard when it 
begins.

“I wasn’t on vacation all week,” Smith 
said. “Pfeople thought we were taking it 
lightly this week, but once you get out 
there and start competing, no one’s taking 
it lightly.”

Phoenix Cardinals rookie Johnny John
son had a fine game for the NFC, scoring 
on runs of 1 and 9 yards and picking iqi 
32 yards on 10 carries.

“It’s an honor to play in a game like 
this, when I grew up watching a lot of 
these players,” Johnson said. “It also was 
a great feeling to contribute by scoring 
two touchdowns.”

'The first half was low-scoring with the 
AFC getting a 26-yard field goal from 
Kansas City’s Nick Lowery in the 0{)en- 
ing quarter, then Johnson {lutting the NFC 
up 7-3 with a 1-yard dive in the second.

Lowery’s 43-yarder made it 7-6 in the 
third quarter, then Johnson scored on his 
9-yard run to put the NFC ahead 14-6.

Kelly brought the AFC to life in the 
final quarter, hooking iq> with Reed to 
make it 14-13 early in the {leriod. After 
Barry Sanders of the Detroit Lions scored 
on a 22-yard nm to give the NFC an 
eight-point lead, Lowery kicked a 34-yard 
field goal with 2:58 left, then Kelly hit 
Givins with the winning {>ass.

Kelly, smiling afterward, said he was 
nervous as he watched Andersen line up 
for the last-second field goal.

“I thought, ‘Oh, no, not another one- 
{Xiint loss,”’ the Buffalo quarterback said. 
“Man, I’m glad the kick went our way 
today.”

'The previous Sunday, Kelly watched as 
Buffalo teammate Scott Norwood missed 
a 47-yard field goal as time ran out in the 
Su{)er Bowl.

No. 2 Arkansas in sight now for Rebels
By The Associated Press

T h . AsTCclirtwl Pn
JU B IL A T IO N  —  Argentina’s Gabriela  
Sabatini celebrates after defeating Martina 
Navratiiova 2-6, 6-2, 6-4 in the finai of the 
Toray Pan Pacific Open Tournament Sun
day in Tokyo. Sabatini took home a winning 
check of $70,000.

Western Kentucky, with die nation’s longest win 
streak at 16, moved into 10th, the Hilltoppiers’s first ap- 
{learancc in the top 10 since 1988.

Johnson sets meet record
FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) — Michael Johnson set a meet 

record in winning the 400-meter dash and Andre Cason 
won the 60-metcr sprint in Sunday’s Mobil One Invita
tional track and field meet.

Johnson went 400 meters in 46.23 seconds to edge 
world record-holder Thomas Schoenlebe of Germany by 
.15 seconds.

Cason beat out Ray Stewart and Daron Council in the 
60-meter dash, finishing in 6.58 seconds.

Hollis Conway jumfted 7 feet, 7 inches to win the high 
jump by virtue of fewer misses over world record-holder 
Javier Sotomayor of Cuba; Igor Potapovich of the Soviet 
Union soared 18-8 to win the pole vault; Greg Foster 
took the 60-meter hurdles in 7.45 seconds; Terrence Har
rington won the mile in 4:03.89; Doina Mclintc of 
Romania won the women’s mile in 4:32.89.

American records were set in the women’s one-mile 
walk, by Debbie Lawrence of the Parkside Athletic Club 
in 6 minutes, 30.72 seconds, and the master’s mile for 
runners 40 and older, by Larry Almberg in 4:16.

All during the NFL season, the excitement kept for 
just one game — the Giants at 49ers in December. Now, 
the only day that really matters in college basketball is 
less than a week away.

“I know everyone’s going to be thinking of the game,” 
UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian said. “I’ve been thinking 
about Arkansas. I’d be lying if I said 1 wasn’t.”

Next Sunday, the No. 1 Runnin’ Rebels will play at 
No. 2 Arkansas in one of the most-anticipated games in 
years. 'There’s always a chance they could meet later this 
year when it means more — just like the Giants and 
49ers did.

UNLV (18-0) warmed up Sunday with a 115-73 rout 
over Rutgers, the 29th straight victory for the defending 
national champions.

Arkansas (21-1) beat Rice 100-87 Saturday night for 
Its 16ih consecutive victory. UNLV plays Fresno State 
and the Razorbacks face Houston this week before the 
two top-ranked teams play Sunday afternoon in Fayet
teville. Ark. It will be the 10th time in the last 10 seasons 
that No. 1 has played No. 2 — it hap{)ened twice last 
season m games involving Kansas.

'There s an incredible demand for tickets,” Tarkanian 
said. "We (UNLV fans) got 30. What they did, they put 
them in {xirtable chairs, spread them out, two in this 
aisle, two m that aisle, four in that aisle. It’s going to be 
dangerous for someone going in there with a Rebel shirt 
on.

Tarkaman said several S{X)rts figures who live in 
Arkansas have called him for tickets, former Los An
geles Dodgers shortstop Bill Russell among them. 'Those 
stucK omsiae Barnhill Arena can still see the game on 
CBS-TV at noon EST.

Sunday’s games:
No. 1 UNLV 115, Rutgers 73: Stacy Augmon scored 

27 {loints and had 11 rebounds and 11 assists as UNLV 
rolled at home. Anderson Hunt added 29 for the Runnin’ 
Rebels, who began the game with an average victory 
margin of 31 points.

Rutgers (13-7) had won six straight games.
No. 3 Ohio St. 66, Purdue 59: Jim Jackson scored 22 

points and Ohio State closed the game with a 15-6 surge. 
"The Buckeyes rebounded from their only loss of the 
season, to Michigan State, and moved to 18-1 overall and 
8-1 in the Big Ten. Jimmy Oliver scored 22 {xiints for 
Purdue (11-8, 3-6). Ohio Stale is 10-0 at home.

No. 4 Indiana 77, Minnesota 66: Calbert Cheaney 
and Eric Anderson scored 22 {mints each and freshman 
Damon Bailey s{)arked a second-half run. 'The Hoosiers 
(20-2, 8-1 Big Ten) trailed 34-21 in the first half and by 9 
in the second half when Bailey led a 17-1 spurt.

No. 10 Kentucky 96, Georgia 84: Jamal Mashburn 
scored 31 {mints, the most ever by a Kentucky freshman, 
as the Wildcats turned back visiting Georgia. Mashburn, 
a 6-foot-8 forward from New York, scored 17 {mints in 
the first half as Kentucky (17-3 overall, 9-1 SEC) built a

50-38 lead and then hit a key basket in the second half to 
stop the Bulldogs (11-8,4-6).

DePaul 72, No. 18 Georgetown 63: David Booth 
scored 18 of his 22 points the second half as DeRiul 
(12-7) ended a six-year losing streak against Geor-

NCAA Hoop
getown. 'The victwy was coach Joey Meyer’s first vic
tory in seven meetings with Hoyas coach John 
'Thompson.

N. Carolina S t  '79, No. 23 Georgia Tech 73: Rodney 
Monroe scored eight of his 31 {mints in the final 3:03 to 
lead North Carolina State (11-6,4-3 Atlantic Coast Con
ference).

It was the second home loss in the last five days for 
Tech (13-7,5-4), led by Keimy Anderson with 23 {mints.

Saturday’s games:
No. 2 Arkansas 100, R ke 87: Oliver Miller scored 26 

{mints and had three baskets during an 18-0 run for 
Aikansas (21-1,8-0 Southwest Conference). Chase Maag 
scored 35 for Rice (8-11,3-6).

No. 5 S t  John’s 81, Seton Hall 65: Jason Buchanan 
scored 26 points and ^ e  Redmen (16-3, 7-3 Big East) 
avenged an earlier loss to Seton Hall (13-6, 5-5). Car- 
nesecca, 66, became the 30th coach with at least five 
years in Division I to reach the 5(X)-win mark, and was 
10th fastest to reach i t  needing 683 games.

No. 6 Arizona 85, Washington 56: Arizona extended 
the nation’s longest home winning streak to 58 games as 
Khalid Reeves scored 15 points. 'The Wildcats (18-3) 
stayed in first place in the Hicific-10 at 7-2 and repaid 
the Huskies (12-7,3-6) for an earlier 70-56 loss.

No. 7 Duke 90, Notre Dame 77: Christian Laettner 
scored 20 points in a 16-{mint first-half run by Duke 
(18-4). Notre Dame (8-13) trailed by as many as 23 
points and shot 33 {lercent from the field.

No. 8 Syracuse 99, Boston College 87: Junior Billy 
Owens tied his career high with 36 {mints as Syracuse 
remained tied with St. John’s for the Big East le ^ .  'The 
Orangemen (19-3, 7-3) won by more than two {mints for 
only the second time in their last six victories.

Oklahoma State 81, No. 11 Nebraska 68: Darwyn 
Alexander’s steal and layup with two minutes left hel{)^ 
Oklahoma State break away from Nebraska (18-3, 4-2 
Big Eight). 'The Cowboys (13-5, 4-2) stayed ahead by 
making free throws.

No. 12 UCLA 112, No. 19 Pittsburgh SS: Don
McLean recovered from a season-low of 11 {mints in a 
loss to u s e  to score 39 for UCLA (16-5). Tracy Murray 
added 29 for the Bruins (16-5), who had lost four of the 
last six. Pittsburgh (15-7) lost its third in a row.

New Mexico 68, No. 13 Utah 62: Luc Longley scored 
17 {mints and reserve Jimmy Taylor had 10 in the final 
three minutes for New Mexico (16-6, 6-4 Western Ath
letic Conference). Utah (20-2, 9-1) had won 17 straight 
since losing to Michigan on Dec. 1.

Ths AssoctetMl Ptms
500TH WIN —  St. John’s basketball coch 
Lou Carnesecca, front, and assistant Ron 
Rutledge become animated during Satur
day’s game against Seton Hall. The fifth- 
ranked Redmen won to give Carnesecca his 
500th career win.

Vanderbilt 63, No. 14 Louisiana St. 59: Scott Draud 
made four technical fouls for Vanderbilt (13-7, 7-3 SEC) 
with four seconds remaining to spoil a comeback by LSU 
(13-6,6-4).

No. 15 Virginia 83, Wake Forest 80: Bryant Stith 
scored 31 {mints and John Crotty had 24 as Virginia 
(16-4, 5-2 ACC) held off a final-minute surge by Wake 
Forest (10-7, 3-4). Chris King had 26 {mints for Wake 
Forest. Virginia won its fifth straight.

No. 16 E. Tennessee 94, Appalachian S t  78: Keith 
Jermings set a Southern Conference record with 19 as
sists for East Tennessee State (18-2, 7-1). 'The Buc
caneers made 14 3-{mint shots. Steve Spurlock scored 16 
{mints for Ap{jalachian State (11-9,4-4).

No. 17 S. Mississippi 77, Loui^ille 66: Daron 
Jenkins scored 25 {mints and Clarence Wcathers{xmn had 
24 as Southern Mississippi (14-2, 7-1 Metro Conference) 
swept Louisville (7-11, 1-7) in a season for the first lime 
ever.

No. 20 New Mexico S t 66, Long Beach S t  64: Wil
liam Benjamin made a 16-foot jum{)er with eight seconds 
remaining to give New Mexico State its win on the road.

No. 21 Oklahoma 95, Missouri 87: Terry Evans 
scored 25 {mints and Oklahoma (15-6, 4-3 Big Eight) 
ended a thr^-gamc losing streak.

Wollek and Haywood score big at Daytona
By MIKE HARRIS 
The Associated Press

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. — Bob Wol- 
Ick was confident the team suategy would 
work. Hurley Haywood didn’t know there 
was a team suategy. It didn’t matter, as 
both drivers wound up with another 
Daytona 24 Hours victory.

Wollek combined with American road 
racer Haywood, fellow Frenchman Henri 
Pescarolo and German drivers John 
Winter and Frank Jelinski to drive a 
Porsche 962C prototy{ie to a runaway vic
tory at Daytona International S{medway.

'The winners led the final &I2 hours on 
Sunday and beat the runner-up Nissan 
R90C of Australian Geoff Brabham, 
American Chip Robinson and Irishman 
Derek Daly by 18 laps and 2.22 seconds. 
But it wasn’t really that easy.

“This has been the hardest victory

here,” said Haywood, who set a record 
with his fifth win in this event, breaking a 
lie with the late Peter Gregg, his friend 
and teammate. It was Haywood’s first 
win here since 1979.

Wollek, who began the race in another 
of German owner Reinhold Joest’s 
Porsches, starting from the pole. He and 
German driver Bemd Schneider and 
Italians Paolo Barilla and Massimo Sigala 
kept that car at or near the front of the 
46-car field until a broken cylinder head 
retired it early Sunday morning.

But the Frenchman, who now has four 
Daytona victories, insisted the {mle-win- 
ning car was really a rabbit intended to 
wear out the defending champion Jaguar 
XJR-12 and a trio of the Euro{)can Group 
C Nissans, all quicker than the {mwerful 
Porsches.

“It was our strategy to set the pace and 
let the others run as hard as they could,”

Wollek said. “Just in case we would run 
into trouble, I would get in the other car. 
That’s the way it hap{jencd.”

Haywood, who stayed in the winning 
car throughout and helped bring it back 
from six laps down while overcoming 
three flat tires, a dead battery, and s{^k 
plug and overheating {iroblems, smiled 
and said, “I was not aware of that 
suategy, but we didn’t get discouraged 
when Bob got the lead on us.”

He said the long stretch between 
Daytona victories didn’t dismay him, but 
noted, “I really wanted to win this race. 
... I waited until three weeks before the 
race to sign with Reinhold Joest. I knew 
with his team I’d have the best chance of 
wirming. ... But I’ve been with good 
teams before that didn’t win. We had the 
right combination this time.”

Porsches or Porsche-{K)wered cars have 
won 18 of 23 Daytona 24 Hours races.

The winning car averaged 106.663 
mph, completing 719 laps around the 
3.56-mile Daytona International S{ieed- 
way circuit, a total of 2,559.64 miles. 
None of those totals is a record.

The runner-up led several times in the 
early going, but fell off the pace after 
Brabham, the three-lime defending IMSA 
Camel G'TP champion, lost the engine 
cover during the night. 'The car later had 
some minor clecuical problems.

'The second-place car was one of three 
Group C Nissans entered in the race. 
Those cars have unrestricted tu r
bochargers and are faster than the IMSA 
GT Prototypes.

Scoreboard *
— see page 16

TUESDAY
LOCAL NEWS INSIDE
■  Town accounting flaws addressed.
■  Golf school supporters sign petition.
■  OK sought for hiring of director.
■  Bolton school project study extended.
Local/Regional Section, Page 7.

Manchester’s Award-Winning Newspaper

Huge changes 
proposed for 
bank industry
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
The Associated Press

WASHING'rON — 'The Bush ad
ministration today proposed a 
sweeping overhaul of the nation’s 
financial system aimed at stemming 
a mounting tide of bank and savings 
institution failures.

If adopted by Congress, the {lack- 
age would pro{iel fundamental chan
ges in financial services industries 
touching nearly every American 
who borrows or saves. It would be 
the most comprehensive financial 
system restructuring in more than 50 
years.

Principals win 
in arbitration
By JACQUELINE BENNETT 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — A state ar
bitration {land has ruled in favor 
of school administrators awarding 
them a 6.8 {lercent salary increase 
in a decision issued Monday.

“I think the board did a very 
good job of pursuing the tax
payers’ interest,” Board of Educa
tion Chairman Hitrick Flaherty 
said in an interview at the Town 
Office Building Monday night.

Flaherty said the Board of 
Education had offered the ad- 
minisuation a 5 {lercent raise, but 
negotiations broke down and went 
to arbitration a month ago.

“To some members of the 
public, even 5 {lercent will seem 
loo much, but the arbitrators said 
it was not enough,’ Flaherty said.

'The five administrators in
volved arc in the third year of a 
three-year contracL the final year 
being 1991-92. 'The contract in
cluded a wage re-o{>ener for the 
third year, therefore only salaries 
were discussed in negotiations.

T he a d m in is tra to rs  are

Coventry High School Principal 
Dennis Joy, Assistant Principal 
Mark Wollman, Captain Nathan 
Hale School I^ncipal Edmond 
Mahoney, G.H. Ro^rtson Prin
cipal William Car{)enter, and 
Coventry Grammar School Prin- 
ci{ial Mary Piazza.

Flaherty said he does not 
begrudge the administrators their 
raises or this victory, noting there 
was only about a one-quarter mill 
difference between the offers. But 
Flaherty said he is worried about 
the impact it may have on u{xx>m- 
ing budget procedures, noting it 
took five referendums to get a 
budget a{){>roved four months into 
the current fiscal year.

Flaherty has already vowed to 
{iresent an “a{J{xovable budget” to 
avoid the chaos the schools ex- 
{lerienced this past fall when it 
0{)ened without a budget.

'The superintendent of schools, 
Michael Malinowski, is scheduled 
to present his proposed budget for 
fiscal year 1991-92 'Thursday. 
Flaherty hinted Malinowski is

Please see COVENTRY, |>age 6.

4-year teacher 
contract OK’d
By DAVID LAMMEY 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — With strong 
debates preceding the town’s vote 
on the teachers’ contract Mtxiday 
night, there was a sense of relief 
when town voters acce{)ted the 
teacher’s conuact by 124 to 111, 
thus avoiding {xnentially ex{K:n- 
sive arbitration proceedings.

'The loudest sighs, however, 
probably came from the Board of 
Education and the Bolton Educa
tion Association. If the voters had 
rejected the four-year contract, 
which stipulates a 7.25 percent 
wage increase in the first year and 
6.9 in the second, the BOE and 
the BEA would have been forced 
to submit contract proposals to a 
state-assigned arbitrating team, 
which would have then chosen 
between the contracts.

'Tlic arbitration process could 
have cost the town upwards of 
$15,000, BOE Chairman James 
Marshall said before the vote.

Although Charles Holland, 
chairman of 'The Neglected 'Ihx- 
{Miyers, claimed that the cost 
would be absorbed by slashing as 
little as 1 percent from the con
tract, voters {q){)arently preferred 
to avoid arbitration altogether.

“I think there’s enough logical 
{leople in town who realized that 
binding arbitration would have 
cost the town,” said Su{ierinten- 
dent Richard I^ckman.

Board member Barry Steams 
agreed, saying, “The voters real
ized that this contact was the best 
possible under the [present 
economic] conditions.”

“The people have spoken,” 
Holland said. “That’s what makes 
dem ocracy work. No sour 
grapes.”

Nearly all the seats were taken 
at the s{iecial meeting and several 
dozen late-comers stood in the 
back or along the side walls to lis
ten to the forceful debates.

Please see BOLTON, page 6.
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Ibr the first time since the es
tablishment of federal de{X)sit in
surance in 1934, government 
guarantees to bank customers would 
shrink rather than expand.

Longstanding laws barring com
mercial and industrial com{ianies 
from owning banks would crumble, 
as would the division of banking 
from the insurance and securities in
dustries.

“Our goal has been to develt^ 
practical {xo{>osals to reform and 
strengthen the federal de{X)sit in
surance system; modernize our

Please see BANKS, page 6.
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PATRIOT DIET —  U.S. soldiers, on duty manning Patriot missile batteries in the Tel Aviv 
area, are served their hot meai at lunch Monday. The troops remain on alert for Iraqi- 
launched Scud missiles into Israel. Names cannot be given due to censorship regulations.

Allies hammer troops; 
Iraq threatens terror
By MARK FRITZ 
The Associated Press

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia — U.S. warplanes today 
struck deep inside Iraq, hunting down missile launchers 
and hammering Saddam Hussein’s crack troops. Iraq 
vowed vengeance, calling for terror attacks on allied tar
gets worldwide.

'The USS Missouri’s 16-inch guns boomed again 
overnight, silencing a troublesome Iraqi artillery battery 
in Kuwait with six 2,000-{)ound shells, the U.S. milita^ 
said. On Sunday, the battleship’s big guns were used in 
combat for the first time since the Korean War.

Baghdad was rocked during the night by another al
lied bombardment, AP corres{X)ndcnt Salah Nasrawi 
re{X)rted from the Iraqi capital. He said smoke and fire 
reached into the sky and terrified residents fled to bomb 
shelters.

Nasrawi quoted travelers as saying Saddam Hussein’s 
hometown of Tikrit, 90 miles north of Baghdad, had 
also been under intense attack.

Baghdad radio said heating oil, gasoline, cooking gas 
and other fuels were no longer being sold to civilians. 
The halt in heating oil sales this week apparently al
lowed residents no chance to stock up against the winter 
cold.

Iraq’s Foreign Minister Tariz Aziz, in a letter to Iraqi 
news{ia{x:rs today, said Iraq’s civilian casualties have 
risen to 428 killed and more than 650 wounded. Official 
radio rc{)orted 373 more air raids Monday, and said 
residential areas were among those hit.

Baghdad radio declared that the allies must pay for 
the destruction they have rained on Iraq.

“Do not spare any interest of any of the countries 
taking part in the aggression against your brethren,” an 
announcer said. “Fight them with all your force, in all 
their dens, wherever they are.”

The radio broadcast a scries of cryptic messages that 
sounded like coded instructions for terror attacks by 
agents abroad. It was im{K)ssible to tell if they were 
genuine.

Group Capt. Niall Irving of the Royal Air Farce said

today at least two more Iraqi aircraft escaped to Iran 
overnight. The allies earlier estimated nearly 100 Iraqi 
planes have taken refuge in Iran, which promised to im- 
(xiund the planes until after the war.

“Overnight, the Iraqi air force has once again shown a 
glimmer of activity,” Irving said. “From airfields near 
Baghdad, more Iraqi aircr^t, believed to be trans{)ort 
airplanes, managed to get airborne and make good their 
escape to Iran.”

In Saudi Arabia, Riyadh radio today cited Interior 
Ministry sources as saying an undisclosed number of 
resident foreigners had been arrested in connection with 
a sni{x:r shooting Sunday night in the {Wit city of Jiddah 
that slightly injured two U.S. service {lersoimel.

Earlier today, the official Saudi Press Agency had 
quoted the interior minister. Prince Nayef, as saying Is
lamic law would apply to anyone using the kingdom as 
a staging ground for terror attacks. He said anyone un
dermining Saudi security would have a hand and a leg 
cut off or be executed.

Meanwhile, the allied air war thundered into its 20th 
day today. Before dawn, F-15 Strike Eagles equip{ied 
with night-fighting radar rode tails of white flame into 
dark skies.

U.S. warplanes took aim again today at tanks, ar
mored vehicles, bunkers and enuenched {xisitions of 
Iraq’s elite Republican Guard, said Air Force Col. Hal 
Homburg, the top officer at the largest U.S. airbase in 
Saudi Arabia.

France said its Jaguar and Mirage jets also hit Guard 
{Xisitions in Iraq.

The Guards, considered Saddam’s best soldiers, have 
found themselves frequently in allied bomb sights. Al
lied strategists want to try to cri{iple them before any 
decision is made to send ground forces into Kuwait.

“I wouldn’t want to be in the Republican Guards 
these days,” U.S. commander Gen. H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf told rc{iorters on Monday.

B-52 bombers have also been used in recent days to 
blast Guard fortifications. 'The first of the hulking bom-

Please see WAR, page 6.
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Decision
affects
lawsuit
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald 
and The Associated Press

Largely due to the burning of Amazon forest land, Brazil emits more carbon 
dioxide into the atmosphere than any other country. Fossil-fuel combustion 
In industrialized nations Is also a major source. Increased carbon dioxide In 
the atmosphere Is believed to be a leading cause of global warming.

COVENTRY — A state Supreme 
Court ruling Monday upholding a 
town’s right to set an interim tax 
rate based on budget {irojections has 
put the Republican "Town Commit
tee’s decision to pursue a lawsuit 
against the town in doubt today.

In a ruling that was praisi^ as a 
victory for municipalities, the court, 
by unanimous decision, overturned a

Please see LAWSUI T, page 6.
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Ethics pane! 
date cancelled

An Ethics Commission meet
ing scheduled for 'Thursday has 
been cancelled because a {tarty 
involved wants to re-evaluate his 
{xtsition, officials said today.

The m eeting had been 
scheduled after the Board of 
Education wanted the commis
sion to issue an advisory opinion 
as to whether there woidd be any 
conflia of interest if a teacher, 
Michael Norman, sold computer 
equi{jment to be used in town 
schools.

Board of Education Business 
Manager Raymond E. Demers 
said he has received a letter from 
Norman’s lawyer indicating that 
he wanted to {X)stpone the meet
ing, probably to review the facts 
of the matter more closely.

However, the commission 
does not {>ennit the {X)sqx)ne- 
ment of cases, so the request 
was withdrawn, Demers said.

Norman, a teacher at Keeney 
Street elementary school, has 
recently incorporated his com
pany, Edu'^Comp Inc., which 
sells computer furniture and 
software.

He wanted to know if the in- 
cor{X)raling of the company 
would change a {irevious com
mission opinion that there would 
be a conflict if he did business 
with the school.

Aetna layoffs
HAR’TFORD (AP) — Aetna 

Life & Casualty Co. has begun 
layoffs that will lead to 2,600 
job cutbacks as part of a major 
company reorganization an
nounced in October.

Aema, which confirmed the 
start of layoffs Monday, said 
most of the {xrsitions will in
volve layoffs instead of attrition, 
but the number is not known, ac
cording to s{)okesman John 
Hawkins.

Managers of some of Aetna’s 
units begin notifying officer- 
level employees in Coimecticut 
late last week that they will lose 
their jobs, Hawkins said.

Hawkins said he did not know 
how many {jcople had received 
notices and that the layoffs in 
the home offices — Hartford, 
Middletown and Windsor — 
would likely occur over the next 
month. Layoffs in the field of
fices will t^ e  longer, he said.

Eagles killed
TULSA, Okla.  — The 

remains of 14 slaughtered bald 
eagles have been found along 
the prairie in northern Ok
lahoma.

Cowboys inspecting fence 
along an Osage County ranch 
found four carcasses  o f 
America’s symbolic bird and 28 
bald eagle fecL most of them 
missing two claws.

“We are seeking the help of 
anyone who has information that 
will help us in the investigation 
of this ... horrible, horrible act,” 
U.S. Attorney 'Ibny Graham said 
Monday. “I don’t know who in 
the world would want to buy 
this stuff, but there is ap{>arenlly 
some market for it.”

Awards of $14^00, through 
federal acts and wildlife groups, 
have been offered for informa
tion.
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NATION/WORLD
Congressional Democrats criticize budget
By BENJAMIN SHORE 
Copley News Service

WASHINGTON — Foreshadowing what may be a 
contentious political debate, the Democratic chairmen of 
the House and Senate budget committees Monday 
denounced President Bush’s proposed budget for fiscal 
1992 as lacking ideas to lift the nation out of recession 
and to improve the quality of American life.

Sen. Jim Sasser, D-Tenn., chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee, called it “a cross-your-fingers, 
close-your-eyes-and-hope-for-the-best budget. The hope 
is that the recession will be shallow and tlwt the deficits 
don’t spin completely out of control.”

Joining Sasser in a press conference. Rep. Leon Planet- 
ta, D-Calif., chairman of the House Budget Committee, 
said, “One America is militarily strong... The other 
America is the one on the home front, facing a recession, 
rising unemployment, falling behind our economic com
petitors throughout the world, a failing education system, 
a crumbling infrastructure, no energy policy, and serious

hunger and homelessness.”
Their comments suggest a budget battle in Congress 

that may establish the issues for the 1992 presidential 
and congressional election campaigns.

Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., ranking Republican on 
the Senate Budget Committee, called the budget proposal 
“a very significant effort to limit spending.”

Other Republican leaders in Congress did not im
mediately comment on the overall budget proposal.

Panetta said that in facing domestic n e^s, the budget 
contains “no commitment of resources, and there is no 
vision about where this country needs to go for the fu
ture.”

Sasser said he was not proposing that the Democratic- 
conuolled Congress “spend money that we simply don’t 
have... We find ourselves with redly very limited means 
to deal with the very serious problems that we have 
facing us now. At the very time we need to act (on 
domestic problems), we find ourselves fiscally 
paralyzed.”

Sasser was critical of Bush’s proposals to boost fund

ing for B-2 bombers, increase spending on a Strategic 
Defense Initiative and pay for a supercollider research 
facility, while there is no increase for imemployment in
stance and nothing proposed "for the 32 million 
Americans who are without minimal health care today.” 

Sasser called Bush’s budget “paying lip service to 
domestic programs and then doing little to solve them.” 

Added Fhnetta, “What all of us must understand is that 
national security depends not only on our ability to fight 
a war overseas, but also on our ability and our willing
ness to coniront economic and social problems here at 
home. The budget fails to meet that test.”

A key feature for the states is Bush’s proposal to turn 
at least $15 billion back to the states in the form of block 
grants that states could spend anyway they liked, as op
posed to today’s requirement that federal funds be spent 
for specific projects.

Gov. Booth Gardner, D-Wash., chairman of the Na
tional Governors Association meeting here, said after a 
meeting with Bush that the concept of block grants “is 
very attractive” to the states, but said it will take a major

lobbying effort on Congress to get it passed.
Gov. John Ashcroft, R-Mo., vice chairman of the 

NGA, said “the benefits to the states and to the people ul
timately would be monumental.” Ashcroft said block 
grants would save “about four million bureaucrat hours 
of paperwork” required today to meet federal aid require
ments.

California Republican Gov. Pete Wilson said on 
ABC-TV that governors “have to manage. Congress 
doesn’t, but typically Congress... likes to micromanage.”

Illinois Republican Gov. Jim Edgar  ̂said Bush’s 
block-grant plan “gives us a lot better ability to manage 
our own responsibilities.”

House Speaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash., commenting 
to reporters in the Capitol, ducked a {wediction on how 
the block-grant proposal would fare in Congress.

“We have to look carefully at the proposal to transfer 
federal funds to the states,” I^ley said. “That hasn t been 
spelled out with sufficient specificity as far as I m con
cerned.”

Date still open 
for ground war
By ROBERT BURNS 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Bush ad
ministration says there is no “drop- 
dead date” by which it must begin a 
ground offensive against Iraq, and 
that U.S. military chiefs have not 
recommended a timetable to Presi
dent Bush.

“No one knows today the precise 
date on which we might begin a 
ground cam p a ig n ,” D efense 
Secretary D ick Cheney told 
reporters Monday. “That decision 
simply hasn’t been made yet and it 
will await developments.”

Cheney said Bush wants to take 
“maximum advantage” of the devas
tating effects of allied aerial bom
bardments on Iraq’s offensive 
military capabilities before starting a 
land war to liberate Kuwait. The air 
campaign began Jan. 17.

“TTiere is no drop-dead date out 
there by which we feel we have to 
act,” Cheney said.

Bush gave a positive assessment 
of the war Monday and said the 
United States will not be lured 
prematurely into a land battle, where 
American and allied casualties are 
expected to be far higher than those 
occurring during the lopsided allied 
air campaign.

“We are going to set the timetable 
for what lies ahead — not (Iraqi 
leader) Saddam Hussein,” Bush told 

the nation’s governors at a White 
House meeting on the 1992 budget.

“I have confidence that we’re 
doing the right thing, and I have 
confidence that it is going the way 
we plarmed,” the president said.

“And there have been no 
surprises, and there will not be any 
quick changes, nor will I try to tie 
the hands of the military because I 
just feel we have to go forward and 
prosecute this to a successful con

clusion,” Bush said.
Cheney said the military com

manders have not recommended a 
timetable for a ground offensive.

In a surprise move from Tehran, 
Iranian President Hashemi Rafsan- 
jani offered to meet Saddam for 
talks on ending the Persian Gulf 
War. Rafsanjani also said he was 
willing to resume official contact 
with Washington in the interests of 
peace.

U.S. officials gave the proposal a 
chilly response.

“What’s to mediate?” State 
Department spokeswoman Margaret 
Thtwiler said. “The only mediation 
... that would be appropriate would 
be for the people who communicate 
with Saddam Hussein to convince 
him to comply with the 12 United 
Nations resolutions” demanding 
Iraq’s withdrawal from Kuwait.

Similarly, Cheney said, “If some
one can come up with a diplomatic 
resolution that achieves that objec
tive, that would be fine, but I frankly 
don’t expect it.”

Also on Monday, the administra
tion defended allied bombing raids 
that Jordan says have injured and 
killed Jordanian truck (hivers on 
Iraq’s highway from Baghdad to 
Amman. U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar condenmed 
the attacks, saying “Jordan is an in
nocent victim of what is happen- 

»»mg.
Ms. Tbtwiler said the trucks were 

traveling through a war zone “and 
specifically through an area that has 
been the source of Scud (missile) at
tacks against neighboring states.”

“Moreover, we have credible in
formation that war material, includ
ing some related to Scud missiles, 
has been transported in convoy with 
civilian oil trucks,” she said. “Such 
material contributes to Iraq’s oc
cupation of Kuwait and is a 
legitimate military target.”

Trial begins 
for dissident
By KATHY WILHELM 
The Associated Press

BEUING — A Chinese court 
today began trying the first of four 
leaders of the 1989 democracy 
movement who are charged with 
plotting to overthrow the Com
munist government.

The proceeding marked a new 
phase in a monthlong scries of trials 
of several dozen leading participants 
in the movement.

Most of the others were charged 
with counter-revolutionary incite
ment and sentenced to up to seven 
years in prison. Today’s defendant, 
29-ycar-old Chen Xiaoping, is one 
of only four charged so far with 
sedition. It is a crime punishable by 
death.

Chen, a law lecturer at tne 
University of Politics and Law, 
helped organize a Beijing citizens 
group that joined in 1989’s student- 
led protests for democratic reform. 
He was arrested shortly after the 
June 1989 army attack that killed 
hundreds of protesters and ushered 
in a new era of hard-line Marxism.

Human rights activists have sug
gested the Chinese, stung by earlier 
Western ouuagc over the crack
down, are trying to resolve the cases 
now while the world is preoccupied 
with the Persian Gulf War.

A h ea v y  c o n t in g e n t  o f 
plainclothes and uniformed police 
look up posts around Beijing’s main

courthouse today and barred foreig
ners from coming near until early 
afternoon, when a single police car 
with its red lights flashing pulled out 
of the court compound. It apparently 
was carrying Chen back to 
Qincheng Prison, where political 
prisoners are held.

A small notice tacked outside the 
Beijing Intermediate Court had an
nounced Chen’s trial, which was 
closed in keeping with Chinese 
practice. Another notice said two 
other men, Chen Yanlin and Zhang 
Yafei, also were tried today on char
ges of counter-revolutionary ac
tivity. Nothing was known about the 
two, who may have organized one 
of the many non-student groups that 
joined in the protests.

Most of the democracy activists 
tried over the past month have been 
charged with counter-revolutionary 
incitement and sentenced to terms 
ranging from two to seven years. 
Chen is one of only four charged so 
far with plotting to overthrow the 
govemmenL a crime punishable by 
death.

Among the four activists charged 
with plotting to overthrow the 
government are Chen Ziming, 38, 
and Wang Juniao, 33. Their private 
social studies research institute was 
a center for liberal intellectual ac
tivity. The fourth is Liu Gang, 30, a 
researcher at the institute who 
helped o rgan ize  forum s on 
democracy at Beijing University.

Th* Asaoeiatad Praaa
GUNS IN USE AGAIN —  The U.S.S. Missouri fires its guns during an exercise off 
Okinawa, Japan, in 1989. The battieship used the guns for the first time since the Korean 
War, biasting iraqi army positions in Kuwait, U.S. military officials disclosed Monday.

Old battleship revived
By GREGORY VISTICA 
Copley News Service

WASHINGTON — While Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney was publicly revealing plans to mothball two 
World War Il-era battleships, one of the behemoths, 
the Missouri, was busy destroying a primary Iraqi 
command-and-control bunker inside southern Kuwait.

The Long Beach-based warship lobbed seven 16- 
inch, armor-piercing shells, each weighing as much as 
a Volkswagen, on a “number of command bunkers that 
directed Iraqi troops inside KuwaiL” said a Pentagon 
source who asked not to be identified.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein used the bunkers to 
direct Iraq’s surprise attack on the Saudi Arabian town 
of Khafji last week.

The shells that landed on the command bunkers 
yesterday (Feb. 4) have a burst rate of 200 yards, 
meaning they can destroy almost everything within 
that distance.

“They shot seven shells and did the job,” a Navy of
ficial said privately. “The Army doesn’t have any artil
lery that big, and it’s definitely a cheap way of putting 
a lot of ordnance on a target.”

Yesterday marked the first time since the Korean 
War that the 45-year-old Missouri has fired its big 
guns in combat. During World War II, the Japanese 
surrendered to U.S. and allied leaders on the deck of

the 58,(XX)-ton battleship.
The Missouri and its sister ship, the Wisconsin, 

based in Norfolk, Va., are both in the Persian Gulf 
region in support of Operation Desert Storm. Both 
ships have been launching low-flying Tomahawk 
cruise missiles at Iraqi targets with devastating success 
since the war began on Aug. 16, Navy officials have 
said.

Before the Missouri began firing its salvos yester
day, an immaimed drone was used to sight and direct 
shells to their targets. The drone later photographed 
damage assessments that were evaluated by Navy offi
cials, the Pentagon source said.

The Navy is now in the process of mothballing the 
Iowa and the New Jersey, which — along with the 
Missouri and the Wisconsin — are the second-largest 
battleships ever built. Two Japanese battleships were 
the only ones larger.

All four of the ships went through a modernization 
program in the mid- and late 1980s, giving them in
creased fighting capabilities. The Tomahawk cruise 
missile was one of the more noteworthy weapons sys
tems added to the battleships. Each ship has nearly 
1,800 officers and sailors.

Yesterday’s successful strike on Iraqi targets inside 
Kuwait is one solid example. Navy proponents of the 
battleships claim, why the 887-foot warships should 
not be retired from the fleet.
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Tha Asaoclatud Praaa
BONE DRY —- The Gibraltar Reservoir in Santa Barbara, Calif., shows the effects of the start 
of the fifth year of a drought in California. The cracked earth and dead trees shown in this 
scene would normally be under water.

Winter 
heat wave 
continues
By JOHN ROGERS
The Associated Press___________

Skiers put away parkas for 
sunscreen and warm-weather “flu” 
infected workplaces as a blast of hot 
air turned the weather calendar up
side down, bringing a taste of 
AusU'alia’s February climate to the 
eastern United States.

Warm weather records fell in at 
least four dozen cities Monday — 
from normally frigid New England 
out to the northern Plains and down 
into the Deep South — as a heat 
wave that began Saturday kicked 
into high gear.

The warmest places in the heat 
wave belt Monday were Baltimore, 
with a high of 72 degrees, and 
Thpelo, Miss., with 73. Tlie hottest 
place in America was Palm Springs, 
Calif., where it was 88 degrees.

In Sydney, Aushalia, where it’s 
summertime, the high was 90.

Cloudy conditions across most of 
the eastern United States were ex
pected to begin cooling things off 
slightly today, but not enough to 
bring overcoats back out of closets.

The National Weather Service 
said the return to February’s normal
ly frigid temperatures would be 
gradual, with pleasant conditions 
lasting most of the week.

Meanwhile, Monday’s high of 68 
at New York City’s Kennedy Inter
national Airport was not only a 
record for the date, it was a record 
for the entire month of February, 
topping the high of 67 set on Feb. 
27,1976.

In the Canadian border town of 
International Falls, Minn., which 
likes to call itself the “nation’s 
icebox,” it wais as though someone 
had left the icebox door open. The 
temperature hit 42 and the ice 
melted.

“There’s a lot of water,” said Kate 
Baldwin, a waitress at Barney’s 
Restaurant. “My yard’s a mess. It’s 
like the end of March.”

But her boss, Chris Mostad, took 
advantage of the respite from north
ern Minnesota temperatures that can 
hit 40 below this time of year to fire 
up his barbecue and hold a mid
winter cookout.

“He thinks it’s spring,” Baldwin 
said.

He wasn’t alone, as people from 
Boston to Chicago celebrated the 
unexpected heat wave.

“Everyone warned us about the 
awful, cold, windy winters in 
Chicago. Obviously they were 
wrong, ’ said Amie Fcinberg, who 
was visiting the wTndy City from 
West Caldwell, NJ.

It makes coming to work on a 
Monday morning, which is general
ly lousy, a tad more pleasanL” said 
Larry Testa, manager of an in- 
sur^ce firm in Boston, where Mon
day’s high of 64 shattered a 77- 
year-old record by eight degrees.

But not everyone went to work 
Monday, f t t  Smith of Mays Land
ing, N.J., simply stopped his truck 
and climbed onto the hood to catch a 
few rays.

1 could spend all day here, and in 
fact I mighL” he said, laughing.

At the Hidden Valley ski resort in 
Vernon, N.J., skiers put aside 
parkas, donned shorts and slapped 
on sunscreen lotion before t a k in g  
the slopes.

But while many rejoiced, farmers, 
ice-rink operators, ski resort 
managers and a few others fretted 
that continued warm weather would 
hurt basiness.

“Farmers would be much better 
off if it was cold," said Charles 
Miller, a dairy and livestock as
sociate for the New Jersey Farm 
Bureau. “It affects chickens and 
their egg production, cows and their 
milk production; everything is af
fected by it.”

Loan defaults 
under attack 
in Bush budget

MANCHESTER HERALD, Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1991—-3

By W. DALE NELSON 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — People who 
default on federal student loans 
could face government action to 
withhold the money from their 
wages, under a proposal in President 
Bush’s budget.

P r o s p e c t i v e  f i r s t - t i m e  
homebuyers who have Individual 
R e tirem en t A ccounts could  
withdraw up to $10,0(X) for a down 
payment without paying the usual 
penalty.

And, people who like to hike na
tional forests could be required to 
pay more fees for the trails’ upkeep.

The wage garnishment, IRA 
withdrawal and recreational fee 
proposals are among the more direct 
ways that the $1.45 trillion budget 
proposal for fiscal 1992 would af
fect the average American. The 
Bush administration sent its budget 
to Congress on Monday.

The budget comes home to 
citizens in countless ways, from cuts 
in strategic weapons and crop in
surance to plans for shifting a 
variety of federal programs to the 
states. But the impact on an in
dividual is hard to measure.

Student loans, home-buying and 
the cost of going camping, on the 
other hand, are pretty tangible.

At the end of 1990, outstanding 
student loans under the govern
ment-guaranteed program totaled 
nearly $53 billion, roughly double 
the amount in 1982. Gross default 
rates also increased, from 12.5 per
cent in 1980 to 16 percent last year.

The president’s proposal would 
authorize wage garnishment of 
defaulters and enable state and 
federal agencies to trade information

to locate them. It would also require 
debtors to show hardship before 
having their default discharged by 
declaring bankruptcy.

Funds for student loans would be 
decreased

The budget would expand user 
fees at Corps of Engineers sites to 
include day use of developed recrea
tional sites, such as boat-launching 
ramps, and all overnight camping. 
Some fees are already charged for 
overnight camping, averaging $6 a 
night, but each site has a free camp
ing area, corps spokesman Dave 
Hewitt said.

The budget would also expand the 
types of recreational facilities and 
services for which the Forest Service 
could charge fees. The money 
would go for rehabilitation and 
reconstruction of trails and facilities.

Programs for the needy would 
receive modest increases. There 
would be more money for health 
care for women and young children 
and to help public housing tenants 
buy their homes.

“The budget includes proposals to 
help reduce illness and death from 
preventable diseases, and to reverse 
the long-term trend of underinvest
ment in children,” Bush said.

The Center on Budget and Policy 
Priorities, however, said the budget 
“would confer large new benefits on 
the very wealthy ... and risk sizable 
reductions in assistance for the poor 
in future years.”

Robert Greenstein, executive 
director of the liberal think tank, 
said 80 percent of the programs that 
would be turned over to the states 
are intended to help low-income 
people, who he said are weaker 
politically in many state capitals 
than in Washington.

GM to lay off 
15,000 workers
By SANDRA SVOBODA 
The Associated Press

DETROIT — General Motors 
Corp. Monday cut its common stock 
dividend and amiounced plans to 
trim its salaried work force by 15 
percent, or 15,(XX) employees, over 
the next two years.

GM’s board of directors cited the 
deepening slump in auto sales, now 
worsened by the impact of the Per
sian Gulf War.

The quarterly dividend — the 
portion of profits the company 
shares with its stockholders — was 
cut from 75 cents per common share 
to 40 cents. It was only the third 
time the nation’s largest automaker 
has taken such action, a spokesman 
said.

“Any reductions in dividends 
represents an extremely difficult 
decision in view of the great impor
tance we place on the interest of our 
stockholders,” said GM Chairman 
Robert C. Stcmpel in a statement 
released from New York.

GM, with 2 million shareholders, 
is among the nation’s most widely 
held stocks.

Stcmpel, who said he wanted to 
trim management ranks when he 
took office in AugusL said the 
dividend cut was necessary to 
“protect the fundamental operating 
and financial strength of General 
Motors.”

“This dividend reduction is an im
portant recognition on the part of 
GM that its normal level of earnings 
is significantly lower than they

Tha Assoclatod Press
FREIGHTER AGROUND —  A couple of sunbathers in Miami Beach, Fla., watch the waves 
break over a grounded Honduran freighter which broke free from its anchor due to high winds 
late Sunday and washed ashore.

Gulf oil spill may result 
in Saudi water rationing
By MARK FRITZ 
The Associated Press

previously thought it would be. You 
don’t lightly cut the dividend,” said 
Ron Glantz, analyst with Dean Wit
ter Reynolds Inc. in San Francisco.

GM will cut its salaried work 
force of about 99,000 people by 15 
percent by 1993, mostly through at
trition and early retirement, GM 
spokesman Terrence Sullivan said.

“I hate to use the term lean and 
mean, but we really have to have it 
belter balanced,” Sullivan said.

Early retirement would be offered 
to salaried employees aged 53 to 61, 
Sullivan said. He did not know how 
many of the affected employees 
were in that age group.

GM, Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler 
Corp. arc expected to report losses 
for the last three months of 1990. 
GM is expected to post about a $1.4 
billion loss, compared with earnings 
of $700.2 million in the fouifii 
quarter of 1989.

Ford’s board decided last month 
to keep its dividend at 75 cents per 
share, and Chrysler’s board will 
consider its 30-ccnt dividend in 
March. The automakers known as 
the Big Three are to report their 
fourth-quarter and 1990 earnings 
later this month.

The board has cut GM’s dividend 
twice before, in the first quarter of 
1975, reinstating it 15 months later, 
and in the second quarter of 1980 
until the fourth quarter of 1983.

GM also plans to reduce capital 
spending by $500 million annually 
to about $7 billion during the next 
four years.

JUBAIL, Saudi Arabia — This 
desert kingdom will have to ration 
drinking water if a syrupy sea of oil 
spoils the blue lagoon that feeds the 
world’s largest desalination plant, an 
engineer said Monday.

Saudi Arabia gets two-thirds of its 
water from its dc.salination plants, 
half of it from the one at this coastal 
city on the Persian Gulf.

If the world’s largest oil slick 
manages to taint the Jubail plant, it 
would have to be shut down and a 
water shortage would quickly fol
low, said Mohammed Sulaiman, the 
engineer in charge of defending the 
plant.

“We would not have normal 
production,” he said. “We would 
have to ration water.”

“Perhaps a horror movie should 
be made of this thing, a big, black, 
floating thing,” said Abdallah bin 
Faisel al-Saud, prince of Jubail and 
a member of the Saudi ruling fami
ly-

Workers arc deploying an array of 
booms, skimmers, deflectors and fil
ters at the mouth of the placid Per
sian Gulf lagoon to try to prevent 
the oil spill —which has already 
killed sea life and coastal birds in 
the area — from hitting Jubail’s 
desalination plant.

The slick — which the allies say 
was created by Iraq — has been 
lying about 80 miles north of this 
coastal city, but has broken into 
patches, some of which have been 
spotted as close as 17 miles north of 
Jubail.

Heavy winds Monday were ex
pected to speed its progress south, 
and the main spill is now expected 
to reach Jubail this week.

Al-Saud said the gulf should be 
declared “an international disaster 
area” and appealed for worldwide 
aid to help contain the spill, es
timated at 460 million gallons.

The desalination plant in Jubail 
supplies most of the water to Saudia 
Arabia’s eastern province, including 
80 percent of the drinking water for 
Riyadh, the capital. The plant 
produces 230 million gallons of 
drinking water a day by removing 
salt from tlie briny gulf water.

As combat jets flew overhead

toward Iraq and occupied KuwaiL 
Saudi officials look reporters on a 
tour of the heavily guarded plant. 
Photographers were forbidden from 
taking pictures of the sprawl of 
pipes and gaping intake ports.

The machinery stretches two 
miles down the coast, sucking water 
from a lagoon created by a semi
circle of Slone breakwalls that 
branch out into the gulf. It is this 
lagoon that must be protected 
against the oil — something Saudi 
officials are confident they will be 
able to do.

“It will be easy to contain, easy to 
deal with,” said Hamid Sutaihy, 
operations manager for the 10-year- 
old Jubail plant.

But environmental experts and 
Western officials arc not nearly as 
optimistic. They say the oil, now a 
gell-like substance that could be two 
feet thick when it reaches Jubail, 
could splash over booms or flow 
under them, depending on wind and 
currents.

“A conservative estimate is we’re 
going to be able to protect the sys
tem,” said U.S. Coast Guard Lt. 
Cmdr. Paul Milligan. ‘To make a 
blanket statement that we’re not 
going to get oil, I would never say 
that.”

Coast Guard officials are among a 
team of U.S. experts sent to Saudi 
Arabia to advise the government on 
ways to combat the spill. Japan, 
Germany, Britain, France, South 
Korea, Sweden, the United States 
and Norway have sent equipmenL 
including oil booms and skimmers.

Israeli
planes
strike

SIDON, Lebanon (AP) — Israeli 
warplanes today blasted strongholds 
of Yasser Arafat’s PLO faction and 
an office of the pro-Iraqi Baath Party 
in seven villages southeast of Sidon. 
Police said the Israeli raid left at 
least eight people dead and 28 
wounded.

A police spokesman said six jets 
dropped 30 bombs and rockets 
during the 20-minute raid on posi
tions of the mainstream Fatah fac
tion of Palestine Liberation Or
ganization chairman Arafat. In 
Jerusalem, the Israeli army said all 
its planes relumed safely.

The raid, the second by Israel into 
Lebanon this year, came one day 
after a PLO spokesman in Sidon 
said Arafat had ordered his guerril
las to stop their rocket attacks. The 
rockets mostly hit Israel’s self- 
proclaimed security zone.

The planes also rocketed a 
single-story house used by the Arab 
Baath Socialist Party in the village 
of Baisour, east of Sidon, the police 
spokesman said.

He said the Baath Party office in 
Baisour was leveled, “but no casual
ties were reported in it because it 
was evacuated two days ago.”

The police spokesman said the 
fatalities included seven Fatah guer
rillas and a civilian. The wounded 
included six civilians.

The police spokesman, who can
not be identified under standing 
rules, said the raid targeted Fatah 
positions in the villages of Sarba, 
Houmine, Arab Saleem, Qrayeh, 
Jinsnaya and Mharbiyeh in the hills 
of Iqlim al-Tuffah, or Apple 
Province. The area is southeast of 
Sidon in south Lebanon.

EAR, N O S E  A N D  T H R O A T  G R O U P , P.C.
A N D

M A N C H E S T E R  H E A R IN G  C E N TE R  
646 -0 3 14  646 -4316

* OUR NEW HOURS *
For the convenience ot our patients, we are extending our 
office hours. Early appointments may now be scheduled at 
8:30 A.M. and through the lunch hour. Early evening 
appointments are also available.

We specialize in the following:
Adult and Pediatric Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Sinus Disorders 
Facial Plastic Surgery 

Nasal Allergies
Icaring Evaluations and Hearing Aids

Paul S. Nonnan, M.D. 
Harvey A. Kahaner, M.D. 

Michael J. Franklin, M.D., D.D.S.
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33 days

• 5% to 35% off 
brochure rates 
Free parking at 
Bradley

• Exciting for ail ages _
• Wonderful family vacation 
AAA Joins CUA in celebrating February as National Cruise 
Vacation Month. Stop by your local AAA office this month 
and pick up an Official Entry Form for your chance to win 
any one o f CUA's 112 FREE cruises for two in their Choose 
to Cruise Sweepstakes.

1- 800 - 842-4320  
OPEN TO THE PUBUC

f V W ^ H E S T E R  
391 Broad Street

'646-7096
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OPINION
Saddam’s 
POW misstep

What is scary is that Saddam Hussein may be 
delusional enough actually to believe that Americans, or 
maybe even most of the rest of the world, would buy 
those obviously coerced statements made on TV by the 
downed and apparently roughed-up American and other 
allied airmen.

If  he does, it’s only further confirmation of what 
everyone already knew: There’s no predicting where he 
might take this war and to what grotesque lengths he is 
willing to go.

The gassing of his own population, the missile attacks 
on Israeli civilian population centers and the threats of 
chemical warfare already point to a man who has no con
cept of right and wrong.

So now comes the brutal teratment of prisoners of war, 
an act that, as President Bush correctly observes, angers 
Americans. But if the purpose of this barbaric show is to 
scare Americans from the fight, Hussein has badly mis
calculated. It has only strengthened American public 
opinoin in support of the war.

Nor will Ainericans turn on these courageous airmen. 
Americans have had enough experience with this kind of 
inhumane treatment of U.S. prisoners of war in the 
Korean and Vietnam conflicts to know that POWs cannot 
be held to the old, strictest standards of the military code 
of conduct.

When they return home —  and they will return home 
—  they will be treated not as traitors or collaborators. 
Rather, they will be honored for going beyond the limits 
of what the vast majority of us can endure. . . .  And they 
will be praised for having willingly risked their lives 
when their counu~y, duty and honor c^lcd.

We had opposed this war before it began, but this 
latest episode only demonstrates another reason that once 
in it we must unite behind those who are courageously 
waging the war so that it may be ended quickly and suc
cessfully.

Chidago Sun-Times

The politics 
of RU-486

Science invariably presents us with political questions 
for which there are no easy answers. Darwin’s evolution
ary tenets set off a debate which even now remains large
ly political in nature. The question of using nuclear ener
gy is often as much in the political field as in the scien
tific. A recent example in medicine is provided by the 
French-made medication called RU-486.

The substance provides a promising treatment for a 
number of disorders, such as breast cancer, uterine disor
ders, a strain of brain cancer and an adrenaline gland dis
order. But of course the chief attention on RU-486 that 
the FDA now raises is against its primary function of in
ducing abortion. But however FDA authorities may feel 
about this extremely divisive issue, it is not their function 
to dictate American social policy.

Perhaps more than anything else, the debate reveals 
what can happen when a government agency oversteps 
regulatory bounds in an attempt to ordain social policy. 
The substance should never have been banned in the first 
place. The FDA should move immediately to correct its 
mistake.

Rutland Daily Herald 
Rutland, V t

Letters policy
The Herald welcomes letters from its readers. Letters 

should be no more than two double-spaced typewritten 
pages. The Herald reserves the right to edit letters for any 
reason, including length, taste and style. The Herald tries 
to publish all letters, but the decision of the editor is 
final. Writers may be limited to one letter per month. All 
letters must be signed, and writers must include their ad
dress and a telephone number for verification. Mail let
ters to Open Fbmm, Box 591, Manchester 06040.

Berry's World
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"As they say at Pentagon briefings, 7 have no 
Information on that.
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Climate affects Gulf timing
People who favor continuing the air 

war against Iraq indefinitely are failing 
to take into account one major problem: 
the weather.

No doubt our military spokesmen will 
deny it, but average temperatures in the 
Kuwaiti theater of operations make it vir
tually impossible for American soldiers 
and many forms of American military e- 
quipment to function effectively in 
ground combat much after the beginning 
of April.

That is the nether millstone against 
which time is pushing American com
manders, and which makes it essential to 
commence ground operations before 
long.

According to the World Weather 
Guide (Tim es B ook s), maximum 
temperatures in Kuwait during January, 
February and March average 61, 65, and 
72 degrees respectively. But in April the 
average maximum jumps to 83; in May 
to 94; and in June to 98. In July and 
August the average high is 103, and even 
the average low is a brutal 86.

On lop of everything else (to quote the 
Guide), “On the coast temperatures are a 
little lower than inland but the heat is 
rendered even more uncomfortable by 
the high humidity.”

Can you picture an American soldier, 
decked out in his protective gear and 
wearing a gas mask, lugging a rifle or 
driving a tank across the desert landscape 
of Kuwait as the thermometer crawls up
ward toward its daily rendezvous with

WILLIAM A. 
RUSHER

the 80s, 90s or 100s?
Not even the temperatures in South 

Vietnam averaged that high, and there 
our troops didn’t usually have to dress 
for possible chemical or biological at
tacks.

That is why the Pentagon’s timetable 
for the liberation of Kuwait, though 
flexible up to a point, must always 
provide that, if air attacks can’t do the 
job alone, major ground operations will 
have to begin fairly soon —  probably by 
the first half of February. That will give 
our ground forces nearly two months to 
clear Kuwait of an Iraqi army that has 
been softened up by three or four weeks 
of air bombardment.

There’s no need to be unduly dog
matic about such a deadline, or (on the 
other hand) too upset by it. If absolutely 
necessary, our troops will of course fight 
hard, whatever the temperature may be. 
But there is no ignoring the effect of un
bearably high temperatures on human —  
and mechanical —  efficiency. And you 
can be sure the Pentagon planners have 
taken them into account in drawing up

their timetables.
What no one can take into account 

with any confidence is the impact of 
another major factor on America’s war 
effort. While the extent to which 
television will be able to cover ground 
battles in “live time,” or on tapes only- 
hours old, cannot be predicted exactly, 
we can be sure of two things: 1) the 
coverage will be far more vivid (and 
hence painful) than anything yet seen on 
American television, and 2) it will have a 
powerful impact on public opinion.

War has always been hell, but never 
before has the hell been so agonizingly 
visible. Will the American people be 
able to take it? Some will, of course; 
others, equally predictably, won’t. But 
what about the average person, and 
above all the average woman?

Don’t accuse me of male chauvinism: 
Polls, proudly cited by feminist spokes
women themselves, make it clear that 
there has been a large “gender gap” on 
the subject of the Gulf war from the start, 
with women substantially less in favor of 
it than men. How will they react to 
scenes filmed at a medical facility just 
behind the front line, when the casualties 
start coming in?

No nation, till now, has ever had to 
answer that question. My guess is that 
Americans are tough enough to take it. 
But it’s only a guess. On the answer hin
ges the future o f the world, and 
America’s role in it.

When buttons were buttons
Remember when a man could feel so 

proud that he could bust his buttons? It 
was an exaggeration, a hyperbole.

A man could not actually swell up 
enough to bust his buttons, except in the 
comic strips, where it happened oc
casionally, providing a graphic illustra
tion of just how proud a man would have 
to be, to bust his buttons.

Those were the good old days.
Nowadays, to bust his buttons, a man 

doesn’t have to do much more than 
register mild approval.

Nowadays, men say, “I ’d smile, but 
I ’m afraid I’ll bust my buttons.”

The old, rollicking days of three-mar
tini power lunches are past. Businessmen 
now sit at lunch with their hands folded 
quietly, hoping to heaven that all their 
shirt buttons don’t fall off in their laps 
before coffee.

I don’t remember exactly when but
tons started to deteriorate. The first one 
snapped in two, between my fingers, at 
least a couple of years ago. When they 
snap like that, one half tends to remain 
with the shirt, dangling perhaps, but still 
serviceable if you are careful.

The ones that crumble like dried 
wallpaper paste, well, you either change 
your shirt, pin it, or go with gaposis.

I have also started to notice buttons 
simply fallmg off, as if whoever sewed 
them on was thinking about something 
else at the time. I wonder if they might 
be Friday buttons.”

There is a rule among the very serious 
about buying a new can never buy a car 
built on a Friday. People who want to go 
to the trouble can actually find out which 
day a car was built from its registration 
number.

No such system exists for shirt but
tons. In the pocket I usually find a slip of 
paper, p lac^  there by Inspector 13, who 
must have been smooching Inspector 14 
when he checked the buttons. These arc 
not cheap shirt buttons, either; most of 
them have come attached to shirts from 
the N-slore.

I don’t know how much shirtmakers 
pay for the buttons that go on their shirts. 
There must have been a lime when that 
didn’t matter. Now apparently it does, 
which is too bad for us, considering the 
number of buttons involved.

At the moment I am wearing a shirt on 
which I count 17 buttons: one at the col
lar, seven down the front, two on either 
cuff, one on either vent above the cuff,

Michael
Grant

two button-down-collar buttons, and two 
spares, sewed on below the belt line, one 
in cuff size, one in button-down-collar 
size.

With that kind of dependence on fas
teners, you would hope for a little 
reliability. If a man happens to have 40 
shirts in his closet, and they average, say, 
14 buttons each, that means 560 buttons 
on which he must depend. Many of those 
buttons are ornamental, but that doesn’t 
matter.

I crumble a lot of button-down-collar 
buttons because my fingers are fat and 
the buttonhole is small and I can’t see 
what I am doing in the mirror and the 
quality o f the button itself is on the 
decline. Once that button is broken, I can

no more wear the shirt than if  I suddenly 
felt a teeny shiver of pride and all the 
buttons down the front immediately 
flung themselves off the shirt and onto 
the floor.

Time was when we could measure 
pride in busting buttons. Now I see 
caveats at the dry cleaner “Due to in
ferior button quality, we cannot be 
responsible for buttons lost or broken in 
the dry-cleaning process.”

I suppose it is pointless, in a society 
that is no longer a customer’s market, to 
ask who is responsible. Probably it can 
be blamed on deregulation. If I thought I 
could get through the “Government In
formation” busy signal, I might call and 
ask w hich ag ency  (C om m erce? 
Treasury?) was responsible for buttons 
before deregulation, and what restoration 
chances there might be. It sounds silly, 
the government regulating buttons, but it 
would give them sometMng more con
structive to do than regulate foreign 
policy.

HrcmiTltinTop ten places
Based on a combination of factors 
including economy, transportation, 
education, etc.

1. Bremerton, Wash.
2. Seattle, Wash.
3. San Francisco, Calif.
4. Tacoma, Wash.
5. Columbia, Mo.
6. Eugene/ Springfield,
7. Minneapolis/St. Paul
8. Olympia, Wash.
9. Sacramento, Calif. An̂.û
10. Los Angeles/ Long Beach, Calif.^VL/'i 'nKiua.h’

Ore.
, Minn. ■'■A
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According to Money magazine, four cities in the slate of Washington rank 
among the top 10 places to live in the United States — Bremerton, Seattle, 
Tacoma and Olympia. There are no East Coast cities In the top 10.

Customs 
balks on 
charges
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA______________

WASHINGTON —  There are w e^  
spots in the Texas-Mexico border big 
enough to smuggle large quantities of 
drugs through. But the U.S. Customs 
Service doesn’t want to hear about the 
holes, especially from whistleblowers 
who say those holes are kept open by 
corrupt Customs officials.

Customs has been hearing those com
plaints privately from its own employees 
and from other law enforcement agencies 
for m onths. B ut the fru strated  
whistleblowers say they are harassed and 
the alleged culprits are tipped off.

“No one trusts anyone down here,” 
one former Customs agent told our as
sociate Dean Boyd. “The other agencies 
don’t even trust us.”

Credibility is not a strong suit for Cus
toms offices in Texas these days, hi two 
prior columns we have reported on al
legations of corruption among Customs 
workers.

One Customs employee wrote to the 
Treasury Department Inspector General 
in September. The employee described 
how Customs internal s ta irs  people 
reacted when they were informed of al
leged close relationships between Cus
toms workers and known drug smug
glers: “I had the evidence on the table 
right under their noses. They apparently 
knew already and I assume that either 
they didn’t care or just were not intend
ing to do anything about it.”

The employee continued: “Is this real
ly a situation where no one cares or are 
there too many people who have worked 
their way up (in Customs management 
and internal affairs positions) and are in 
collusion to sabotage any investigation?”

Even an assistant U.S. attorney in 
Texas has complained. In a March 1990 
memo, he described his meeting with 
one Customs internal affairs investigator 
who knew about the allegations of cor
ruption. “ . . .h e  looked tired and upset. It 
was my personal opinion that he was get
ting no support from Internal Affairs, 
and was being coerced into forgoing the 
investigation.”

Psrmer Customs special agent Louis 
Smit says he was retaliated against when 
he reported possible comqnion to higher 
ups. In a federal personnel grievance 
hearing, Smit protested the harassment 
and won his case. At that hearing he 
described how he and another agent were 
treated when they blew the whistle. " . . .  
we’re getting commendations and the 
next thing you know we’re criminals, 
after reporting corruption. . . .  I do 
believe that there are those in manage
ment who are trying to protect their 
friends.”

A regional Customs spokeswoman, 
Donna Dela Torre, told us that the agen
cy encourages its employees to report al
legations of internal corruption to the of
fice o f internal affairs. But, when told 
about retaliation suffered by those who 
do, she offered no alternatives.

Customs has shifted some manage
ment people in Texas since the allega
tions have begun to mount.

Oran Neck, the chief of Customs in
vestigations in Brownsville, Texas, was 
reassigned last March. Originally he was 
to be demoted to a smaller office in Ok
lahoma City, but Customs said the action 
was routine, not disciplinary. Then Neck 
called Rep. Solomon Ortiz, D-Texas, 
who pulled strings for Neck in the name 
of constituent services. Neck was reas
signed to be the Texas chief of Operation 
Alliance, a multi-agency drug interdic
tion task force on the border.

Neck’s supervisor, Neil Lageman, the 
former special agent in charge of a 
regional Customs office in San Antonio, 
was investigated for allegations that he 
urged other employees to falsify expense 
vouchers to pay for a Customs staff 
party. He was U-ansferred to a new job as 
Customs liaison to military anti-drug 
units along the border. Customs also said 
that transfer was routine.

One Texas agent told us, “When the 
alle^tions involve management, internal 
affairs only pays lip service to investiga
tions. It’s an ol’ boy network gone cock
eyed.”
Help yourself

Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait produced an 
unusual moment of cooperation between 
the two Chinas. The People’s Republic 
of Chirui has an embassy in Kuwait, but 
Taiwan does not. So when Thiwanese 
workers were su-anded in Kuwait after 
the invasion, they appealed to the 
Chinese Embassy for help, and were 
evacuated. We have since learned that 
the gesture did not prompt any thank-you 
notes in Taiwan. The Taiwanese foreign 
minister bluntly refused to acknowledge 
the good deed, and the Taiwanese man 
who encouraged the cooperation was 
reprimanded by his government. 
Correction

In a recent colunm on the threat of ter
rorism, we reported that there arc 5,000 
Iraqis in the United States on student 
visas. That figure was incorrect. There 
arc approximately 5,000 Kuwaiti stu
dents in the U nil^  States.
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Fiber-optic system shows Achilles’ heel
By CHARLES W. ROSS 
Copley News Service

Cost-conscious phone companies 
are jam m ing more and more 
telephone calls into tiny high-tech, 
super-efficient plastic telephone 
cables.

But several recent accidents on 
these fiber-optic lines have made 
business executives nervously aware 
that with the new technology, their 
entire communications networks are 
far more vulnerable to accidental 
shutdowns than those using the old- 
fashioned copper lines.

A handful of these marvelous 
plastic wires can carry hundreds of 
thousands more calls —  voice, 
video and data —  than could the 
monsuous, foot-thick copper cables 
of old. And because of that, more 
and more fiber is being concentrated 
in old communications tunnels, 
ducts and wall openings.

“Accidentally cut a fiber line and 
it impacts a far broader customer 
segment,” said a retired AT&T of
ficer. “The problem with fiber is that 
when a mistake is made it’s a big 
one, and when there’s a lot of fiber 
in one place, well, it’s vulnerable to 
accidents.”

It is also far more difficult to find

Organized 
records 
pay off
By ART GARCIA 
Copley News Service

Most tax accountants have their 
own “horror files,” reminders of 
clients who have strolled into their 
tax preparer’s office with tattered 
boxes or battered briefcases, 
plopped them on the desk and 
smiled weakly, as if to say, “All 
yours. I ’ve kept my tax records so 
you’ll be able to keep my taxes 
low.”

Such collections usually bulge 
with scraps of paper, crumpled 
charge card receipts, soiled res
taurant bills, grimy auto repair 
worksheets and an odds and ends as
sortment of notes about charitable 
contributions and auto mileage.

Wallace Head, a tax partner for 
Arthur Andersen & Co., the interna
tional accountancy, says such clients 
rarely think to ask how many extra 
dollars it will cost them for the firm 
to sort through the scraps, organize 
them by category, make lists and 
total them —  then revise the num
bers after the clients make the ex- 
ptccted scurried return a few weeks 
later with more loose pieces of 
"records they had forgotten.

But as Head notes, at least these 
clients had records.

"Many taxpayers don’t keep such 
papers, despite everything that’s 
written about this most basic tax
planning step, he says. “They end 
up paying for it in higher taxes when 
they fail to remember details about 
lax-deductible expenditures.”

Head points out that even items 
remembered may be disallowed if 
the Internal Revenue Service makes 
a call on the taxpayer and insists on 
seeing proof of deductions.

Remember, he cautions, “without 
records, you may lose certain deduc
tions. resulting in an assessment for 
back taxes plus interest and possible 
penalties.

Organization is at the heart of tax 
planning, something that’s much 
talked about and little practiced, at 
least not in the most practical way. 
Too bad, because good income tax 
planning could lead to savings of 33 
percent —  the top federal marginal 
rate, says Joseph Kovar, a principal 
in Sweeney Kovar, a Walnut Creek, 
Calif., CPA firm.

“Good estate tax planning may 
result in savings of at least 37 per
cent and perhaps as much as 55 per
cent, depending on your estate size, 
he notes. “Make it a point,” he ad
vises, “to review your estate plan in 
conjunction with your income tax 
planning.”

With the beginning of a new year, 
many taxpayers begin their annual 
hand-wringing about gathering their 
personal and business tax informa
tion for the year just ended. Actual
ly, most lax advisers recommend, 
January and February are the time to 
begin the planning process for the 
current year.

“Now” is the best time to tegin 
tax planning for the new yetu and 
beyond,” suggests Deloitte & 
Touche, one of the nation’s largest 
accounting practices, in a review 
newsletter it publishes (P.O. Box 
820, Wilton, C r  06897).

Another tip: Tax projections that 
span two or more years will help 
determine yearly marginal tax 
brackets and assist in the effective 
liming of income and deductions.

the break, and 10 times more dif
ficult to repair it than before.

That point was driven home Jan. 
4 when an AT&T technician cut one 
of the company’s 10 busiest cables 
by mistake. Three-fifths of all calls 
placed to and from New York City 
on AT&T’s network during business 
hours that Friday were not com
pleted.

Many bank automatic teller 
machines, which rely on the 
telephone network, could not dis
pense cash. Trading on financial ex
changes slowed or stopped, causing 
an angry officer of the Commodities 
Exchange to criticize AT&T for 
routing the entire financial exchange 
through one central point.

Because the exchange depended 
on AT&T for all its communica
tions, it was forced to halt trading 
for most of the day. Companies that 
had redundancy plans, o f emergency 
fall-back systems of their won, fared 
far worse than those that had 
divided their business among two or

more long-distance phone com
panies.

The problem worsened because of 
the absence of redundant routing. 
New York’s three airports lost their 
long-range radar for almost two 
hours while many calls were being 
rerouted w ithin 15 m inutes. 
Hundreds of flights were delayed or 
canceled.

The Jan. 4 snafu occuned even 
though AT&T had received an un
mistakable warning of its vul
nerability on Nov. 18, 1988, when a 
construction accident severed the 
same cable about 20 miles away. 
That failure —  far more serious —  
blocked millions of East Coast calls 
for more than nine hours.

AT&T has always had a good 
reputation for reliability, and boasts 
of it in television advertisements. 
But industry telecommunications 
managers are now wondering 
whether AT&T, SprinU MCI and all 
the rest are just putting too many 
fiber lines in one place and not

spending enough on redundancy, 
and whether they’re expanding their 
ability to quickly reroute calls 
around a major break.

“It’s amazing that someone didn’t 
say that if we’re going to con
centrate all this traffic in a single 
sheath of fiber, we should have a 
redundant path,” said William F. 
Squadron, New York C ity ’ s 
telecommunications commissioner. 
“This can’t but have some effect on 
their business.”

What is needed, according to 
most experts, is simply alternate 
telephone lines and instant rerouting 
capabilities, which are expensive in 
a competitive era when the cost can 
no longer be invisibly spread among 
all customers. Consumer groups 
scream when income from residen
tial users is used to finance research 
or capital improvements for busi
ness.

A more significant problem from 
the accident standpoint, industry 
analysts say, is that AT&T and all of

its competitors have been retiring 
and laying off workers in an effort 
to cut costs. Some experts say these 
cuts, coupled with insufficient in
vestment in new equipment, are 
lim iting the perform ance and 
reliability of the nation’s basic 
telephone network.

Compounding the issue is the fact 
that state and federal regulatory 
agencies are largely uninterested, a 
far cry from the days when the 
public’s representatives expressed 
immediate anger and demanded 
quick solutions from Ma Bell.

AT&T’s problems began on Jan. 
4 when an employee used a pair of 
large wire cutters to sever a fiber
optic cable, a bundle of hair-thin 
filaments that normally carries 
100,000 to 200,000 telephone con
versations.

The worker had no way to dis
cover he had cut the wrong cable. 
No light was visible from the 
severed ends because the wire cut

ters crimped them shut.
AT&T executives told the New 

York Tim es that its network 
managers do not know when such 
work is in progress because the 
company has decided it is no longer 
cost-effective to keep track. The 
managers instead use a sonar-like 
device that sends a light beam down 
a fiber-optic filament and records 
how long it takes for a reflection to 
come back from the severed end. 
The device then calculates the dis
tance to the break.

Cost-cutting and industry com
petitiveness are also affecting public 
safety, as indicated by the latest 
New York incident, some say.

AT&T’s computers in New York 
were not programmed to automati
cally give priority rerouting to air- 
traffic data transmissions after the 
break. The reason: the Federal Avia
tion Administration chose not to pay 
a special fee for such premium treat
ment.

MANCHESTER POLICE UNION
P.O. Box 306 

Manchester, CT 06040
January 23, 1991

Mayor Theunis Werkhoven 
Municipal Building 
41 Center Street 
Manchester, CT 06040

Mayor Werkhoven,
We, the undersigned members of the Manchester Police Union, write you this letter in response to statements attributed to you by the press 

(Journal Inquirer, Friday, January 18,1991, page 20, and The Hartford Courant, Saturday, January 19,1991, page E3) regarding the Ruth Staum 
Investigation, Manchester Police Department case number C90-40545.

American society has as its basis law. Chief among these laws is the U.S. Constitution, often referred to as the "Supreme Law of the Land". 
The Constitution provides that all persons are presumed innocent until proven g^iilty and that no warrant for arrest shall be issued except on 
probable cause.

As professional police officers, we are sworn to uphold the Constitution of the United States, the Constitution of the State of Connecticut, 
the General Statutes of the State of Connecticut, and the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Manchester.

As members of a police agency accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies, we have achieved national 
recognition for our competence and professionalism.

The Staum Investigation was conducted by a qualified member of the Manchester Police Department, under the supervision of experienced 
officers. The report is comprised of fourteen typed pages of narrative detailing the investigative process, the statements of nine witnesses, and 
includes in their entirety seventeen documents related to the case. The completed investigation was reviewed by Assistant State's Attorney 
Cornelius Shea of the Connecticut Superior Court, Geographical Area 12. The conclusion of trained and experienced police officers and a 
knowledgeable and experienced Assistant State's Attorney was that no probable cause existed for an arrest warrant to be issued in this matter. 
The results of the investigation were conveyed to the Manchester Board of Directors, which had requested the investigation.

The facts being thus established, you ~ with a background in engineering, not law ~ have publicly ridiculed the competence of the 
investigation. In doing so, you have maligned the reputation of the officers involved in the case and tarnished the reputation of all the dedicated 
professionals of the Manchester Police Department. And, you ~ a public official ~ have denied an accused person the right to due process.

We, the men and women of the Manchester Police Department ~ police professionals, feel that a public apology for your statements to the 
press is called for.
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william Dale
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War
From Page 1

berg to be based in Britain for missions in the gulf ar
rived today at Fairford, an air base 70 miles northwest of 
London.

In addition to targeting Guard positions, bomb-laden 
U.S. warplanes flew deeper missions into Iraq today, 
Homburg said, seeking launchers Iraq has used to hurl 
Scud rockets at Israel and Saudi Arabia.

The allies are flying combat and support sorties at the 
rate of more than one a minute. Marine Maj. Gen. 
Robert Johnston told reporters on Monday. Since the 
war began, the air forces of nine nations have flown 
more than 44,000 missions, he said.

When the allied assault might shift from an air blitz to 
a ground war is still an open question, according to 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney.

"There is no drop-dead date out there by which we 
feel we have to act,” Cheney told a news conference in

Washington on Monday. “No one knows today the 
precise date on which we might begin a ground cam
paign.”

Iraq’s army newspaper today boasted its forces would 
triumph when that day comes. “The ground battle will 
result in rivers of enemy blood after the Iraqi armed for
ces cover the battlefield with fires,” said the paper, Al- 
Qadissiya.

Since the start of the air war, the United States has in
sisted military and strategic targets in Iraq and Kuwait 
are carefully pinpointed. But Iraq has repeatedly insisted 
that civilian areas are being indiscriminately blasted.

‘Take revenge for every drop of blood spilled by an 
Iraqi child, for every hair that fell off the head of a little 
girl and for every grieving mother crying over her child 
... searching for her children beneath the rubble,” Bagh
dad radio said today.

Schwarzkopf, however, charged that Iraq is 
deliberately using civilians to shield its military. He said 
Monday that senior Iraqi military officers are shifting 
their headquarters into schools because “they know 
we’re not going to attack civilian targets.”

A U.S. military source in Saudi Arabia acknowledged 
today that U.S. warplanes are attacking fuel trucks on 
highways in western Iraq on the assumption that even 
civilian vehicles may be carrying military cargoes.

The source, who insisted on anonymity, said it was 
' impossible to distinguish between military and civilian 
vehicles, especially at night.

Jordan says the air strikes have injured and killed Jor
danian truck drivers on the highway from Baghdad to 
Amman. UJ4. Secretary-General Javier Pieiez de Cuellar 
has condemned the attacks, calling Jordan an “irmocent 
victim.”

On Monday, the Bush administration defended the air 
strikes. State Department spokeswoman Margaret l\it- 
wiler said the trucks were traveling through a war zone 
“and specifically through an area that has been the 
source of Scud attacks against neighboring states.”

“Moreover, we have credible information that war 
material, including some related to Scud missiles, has 
been transported in convoy with civilian oil trucks,” she 
said Monday.

But the tales of hardship in Iraq ate compelling. 
Refugees crossing into Jordan on Monday told of 
destruction in the strategic southern city of Basra, Iraq’s 
military headquarters for the Kuwait theatre.

“Basra is a very miserable place,” said Nawal Issa, a 
Jordanian woman who passed through the border post at 
Ruweishid on Monday. “I saw people collecting rain
water from puddles to drink.”

Lawsuit
From Page 1

lower court ruling that declared Old 
Saybrook’s interim tax rate illegal 
and halted the town from collecting 
property taxes until a town budget 
was approved by voters.

When he heard that the Old 
Saybrook case was overturned, GOP 
Vice Qiairman Phillip Bouchard 
said he was surprised at the ruling 
and did not know what that would 
mean for the committee’s case.

The differences between the two 
cases will determine whether the 
GOP will refile the suit, Bouchard 
said, adding that he thought any fur
ther action would “probably not be 
worth the effort” He added that the 
committee will await Kroeger’s ad
vice.

Coventry GOP attorney Hemy 
Kroeger had said he was waiting for 
a decision in the Old Saybrook case 
before deciding what the next step 
against the town would be. He could 
not be reached for comment this 
morning.

Town Council Chairwoman Joan 
Lewis, a Democrat, said she was 
very pleased with the ruling.

“It’s the people in office that have

the most knowledge about the 
budget,” Lewis said, noting that 
town governments are sometimes 
forced to take such measures as rais
ing the mill rate without an ap
proved budget in order to maintain 
town services.

“Obviously, [raising the mill rate 
in that fashion] has to be done with 
discretion,” she said.

The GOP felt differently about 
the Town Council’s actions last 
summer.

In August, the committee filed a 
lawsuit against the town after the 
Democratic majority on the Town 
Council increased the mill rate 
before a town budget was approved 
by residents.

In September, the suit was dis
missed in the Superior Court in Ver
non when it was argued that the suit 
was not legal because the committee 
was not a taxpayer, so the GOP then 
considered refiling the suit in the 
name of Chairperson Blanche Strat- 
ter, but never <hd so.

Last month, the GOP decided that 
its decision to pursue the lawsuit 
would depend on the result of the

Old Saybrook case.
On Monday, Old Saybrook offi

cials immediately prais^ the ruling 
as a victory, not only for them, but 
also for m unicipal o ffic ia ls 
throughout the state.

“It’s not only of benefit to us, but 
it benefits other communities that 
are faced with questions like this in 
difficult and austere times,” said 
First Selectman Roger W. Good- 
now.

Resident William R. Moshier, 
who brought the lawsuit, said he 
was disappointed by the ruling, but 
still glad he challenged the town.

“I think it did have some sort of 
an impact,” he said.

Moshier said he already is prepar
ing for the next stage in the battle: 
pressing the Legislature to change 
state laws concerning the setting of 
municipal tax rates.

The state Supreme Court ruling 
was published today in the weekly 
Connecticut Law Journal.

In an 11-page ruling written by 
Chief Justice Ellen A. Peters, the 
court said municipal taxing agencies 
are generally accorded broad discre-

Banks
From Page 1

financial system to make banks safer 
and more competitive, both domesU- 
cally and internationally; and 
streamline the bank regulatory struc
ture,” Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
F. Brady said in a letter to Congress 
accompanying the reform package.

The administration also would 
relax decades-old restrictions on in
terstate banking within three years, 
making it easier for giants like 
Citicorp and Bank of America to es
tablish branches competing with 
local institutions.

It would prune a complex thicket 
of independent regulatory agencies 
and, in the process, give the ad
ministration far more conuol of 
financial regulation.

Today’s recommendations focus 
on long-term changes whose full ef
fects would not be felt for years. 
Specific proposals for curing bank
ing’s most pressing short-term 
problem, the weakness of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
fund insuring bank deposits, have 
been postponed.

The fund has been depicted by 
more than 800 failures over the past 
four years, and banking trade groups 
are discussing ways to replenish it 
without turning to the taxpayers.

Advocates of the Bush plan say it 
is long overdue. Innovations in the 
delivery of financial services have 
cut banks off from some of their 
best customers, forcing them to 
m ake risk ier loans. Wealthy 
depositors open money market ac
counts with brokerage houses. Large 
companies issue their own commer
cial paper rather than borrowing 
from banks.

Opponents, however, say it could 
lead to a dangerous concentration of 
financial power, depriving local

communities of control of their 
financial institutions. They also fear 
conflicts of interest as commercial 
and financial firms merge. And they 
say retail customers may confuse 
uninsured securities offered by 
banks with insured deposits.

Changes in the deposit insurance 
system are potentially the most far- 
reaching, although they are crafted 
to minimize disruption to average 
depositors.

“We can and should place prudent 
limits on taxpayer exposure by 
returning the scope of deposit in
surance to its historical purpose — 
protecting small, unsophisticated 
savers,” said the study, “Moderniz
ing the Fmancial System: Recom
mendations for Safer, More Com
petitive Banks.”

At the last minute, the Treasury 
Department backed away from a 
proposal that would have limited 
depositors to $100,000 in insurance 
no matter how many accounts or 
banks they used.

Instead, the administration advo
cated a milder version limiting in
surance after two years to $200,000 
per institution: $100,000 for retire
ment accounts and $100,000 for 
other accounts.

Depositors could obtain virtually 
limitless insurance by splitting their 
money among several banks. Still, 
it’s somewhat more restrictive than 
ciurent rules permitting a couple 
with one child to insure up to $1.2 
million at a single institution.

More significantly, the proposal 
w ill a ttem p t to d isco u rag e  
regulators’ practice of bailing out 
even uninsured depositors in most 
failed institutions. By giving large 
depositors a reason to scrutinize 
b ^ s ,  the idea is to prod banks into

avoiding the risky investments that 
have gotten so many into trouble.

The FDIC would lose its discre
tion to reim burse uninsured 
depositors. In the rare instance when 
protecting all depositors is crucial to 
confidence in the financial system, 
the Treasury Department and the 
Federal Reserve could authorize 
such a bailout.

In that case, the Federal Reserve 
would contribute the extra amount 
required, with later reimbursement 
to come from the industry-funded 
FDIC. Potentially, this could affect 
general taxpayers if the bank in
surance fund were too weak to repay 
the Fed. A loss by the central bank 
means it would have fewer profits to 
forward to the Treasury.

As part of the reshuffling of the 
bureaucracy, the Federal Reserve 
would take over the FDIC’s respon
sibilities for regulating state- 
chartered banks, leaving the FDIC 
largely an insurance agency.

A new organization within the 
Treasury Department, the Federal 
Banking Agency, would supervise 
both nationSly-chartered baidcs and 
all savings institutions.

Other elements of the proposal 
would charge higher deposit in
surance premiums to riskier institu
tions and offer lighter regulation and 
easier access to new powers as a 
reward to bank owners who invest 
more of their own capital.

The ambitious program faces con
siderable obstacles in Congress. 
Wary legislators may seek to shore 
up the FDIC fund and enact deposit 
insurance reform, but avoid the 
structural changes the administration 
says are needed to bolster bank 
profits.

G et to the heart of the problem.
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tion in setting tax rates. The court 
rejected an argument by Lynda B. 
Munro, Moshier’s attorney, that a 
1977 amendment to state tax law 
was an attempt by the Legislature to 
limit the authority of municipal offi
cials in setting tax rates.

The Old Saybrook case had been 
closely w atch^ by residents and of
ficials in many other towns as well, 
including New Hartford, where a 
similar action was either planned in 
response to the Old Saybrook case.

New Hartford selectman Robert 
F. Granquist said the ruling was a 
victory for municipal officials.

“I think we must remember (that) 
in all the towns, officials are trying 
to run the town as prudently as pos
sible,” Granquist said, “and when 
you have to go to referendum 
several times without a budget, you 
have to get some kind of (tax) rate 
to keep the town running and paying 
its bills.”

Munro, who had called the lower 
court ruling a victory for the prin
ciple of no taxation without 
representation, said she still believes 
selectmen ignored the wishes of

voters in setting a 135-mill tax rate 
in July. Town voters did not approve 
a budget until Oct. 15 for the fiscal 
year that started July 1.

Moshier filed a class-action law
suit against the town in September, 
arguing that the 135-mill tax rate 
was too high. Instead of using an es
timate based on a spending figure 
proposed by the board of finance for

the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
Moshier said, selectmen should have 
computed the tax rate from spending 
during the fiscal year that ended 
June 30.

But Donovan and other town offi
cials argued that selectmen needed 
to use an iq>-to-date spending figure 
to collect enough taxes to keep the 
town running.

Iraqi radio targeted
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pen

tagon sources said today it is ex
tremely difficult to permanently shut* 
down Iraqi radio broadcasts, which 
have included what appear to be 
coded messages to terrorist agents 
abroad.

“Transmitters are easy to relo
cate,” said one military source, 
speaking on condition of anonymity. 
“We can take out their antennas, but 
somebody can string up a network 
of wires someplace else. Transmit
ting is something you can do in a 
closet”

The Iraqis are also likely to have 
more than one tower for ^ortwave 
transmissions that can be picked up 
outside the country, the source said.

“It’s much more difficult than 
destroying a radar site or a dam,” he 
said.

Another military source said al
lied warplanes targeted radio 
facilities in the first days of the war 
“with some success.”

But he added that “you can take 
out a main tower, and they can in
stall another on a roof of a building 
powered by a generator.”

Bolton
From Page 1

Grant Davis spoke with success 
against high taxes. His comments 
were met with murmurs and rum
blings of approval.

“The problem with this town is 
the 7 percent commercial basis for 
the Grand List,” he said. “So 93 per
cent is coming out of our pockets.” 

Then he disputed the notion that 
the BOE and the BEA were on op
posite sides of the issue. “The BEA 
and the school board are the same. 
Jim Marshall is a teacher,” he said. “ 
They’re on the same team.”

But James Marshall denied that 
firmly. “I have served on the board 
since 1976 and have never put per
sonal gains ahead of students, or the 
citizens.”

Rnally one citizen among the 
restless crowd called for the vote.

Coventry

fearing that the debate could turn 
into an “attack on personalities.” 

Afterward, board member Barry 
Steams said, “I think the [anti-tax 
sentiment] is a revolt against high

taxes, and people feel that the only 
taxes they can affect are the ones in 
town. Maybe someday they will find 
a way to affect taxes on the state 
level.”

From Page 1

likely to propose a budget close to 
the 5 percent guidleline increase 
given by the Town Council. 
However, Flaherty fears the timing 
of the salary raise award for ad
ministrators might be used as a 
weapon by budget opponents.

“The fear I have is that 
psychologically it might be used as 
an excuse to oppose the budget,” 
Flaherty said.
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Accounting reforms set by town manager
By BRIAN M. TROTTA  
Manchester Herald

M A N C H E ST E R  — Tow n 
General Manager Richard Sartor has 
set a June 30 deadline for im
plementation of reforms that will ad
dress some of the many weaknesses 
found in the town’s accounting sys
tem.

An audit of the town’s finances, 
which was performed by Michael J.
Thibodeau at a cost of $95,000,

Golf 
school 
support 
shown

revealed that the town was in good 
fiscal shape, but in many cases, 
there was a lack of control over in
come, inventories and accounts 
which could make it difficult to 
determine if there was anything 
missing.

The report listed 55 such material 
weaknesses, including 16 in the 
Board of Education, six in the Pen
sion and Treasurer’s department and 
33 in the General Government.

To combat the problems. Sartor

has ordered Finance Director Boyce 
Spinclli to inform department heads 
of the deficiencies in their depart
ments and create a plan for reform.

Some ot the biggest problems 
have occurred in the general govern
ment funds. There, the auditor found 
inadequate control and safeguarding 
of daily cash receipts. In several in
stances, the auditor found money 
just lying unattended on employee’s 
desks.

The report also found that there

was a lack of proper documentation 
for revenues generated by the 
various agencies in the the town. 
Many departments did not use pre
numbered invoices to track incom
ing funds.

Thibodeau also faulted several 
departments for failing to maintain 
adequate control over their supply of 
checks. In some instances, the report 
said, the checks were left out in the 
open.

In many departments, including

the treasury, tax collector, water and 
sewer and the Board of Education, it 
was noted that either the monthly 
statements were not properly recon
ciled or were reconciled by the same 
person who collected the revenues.

The auditor also found that many 
departments did not have a written 
manual of accounting procedures. 
Most policies and procedures have 
evolv^ through practice and had to 
be given to the auditor orally.

The Board of Education and the

treasurer were also cited for poor 
control over bank accounts. The 
report said that there was no control 
list of accounts at the treasurer’s of
fice and there were several accounts 
at the board of education that the 
business manager did not know 
about.

The auditor found numerous 
problems with the town’s inventory 
of fixed assets. In many cases, the 
report stated, there was no inventory 
kept.

By BRIAN M. TROTTA  
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — In a duel of 
petitions, supporters of a local golf 
instructor made a sttong pitch for a 
golf school on Hillstown Road.

On Monday, an attorney for 
Donald Gliha presented the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission with a 
petition containing the signatures of 
184 residents who support his plans.

Gliha had been ruiming the school 
for about two years at the site on his 
mother’s farm on Hillstown Road. 
But he did not know that he needed 
permission to operate the business 
until he was informed by town 
Zoning E nforcem ent O fficer 
Thomas O’Marra.

Five years ago, Gliha had 
proposed building a large driving 
range on the 15.3 acre lot. That 
proposal would have included 35 
tecs, and parking for 70 cars. It 
would have required the cutting of 
several acres of trees. The zoning 
commission denied the request be
cause it was not in keeping with the 
character of the neighborhood.

The new proposal includes only 
five tees and parking for 10 cars. 
Gliha also said he has plans for a 
putting green at a site below the 
driving range.

“There is no comparison with 
what was denied by the commis
sion,” said Gliha’s attorney Dominic 
Squatrito. “This is an unobtrusive 
use of the land.”

Under the new proposal, the only 
changes that will have to be made to 
the property will be widening the 
driveway to 12 feet and shoring-up 
the foundation of the driveway to 
support the weight of any emergen
cy vehicles that have to use it.

In addition to the petition, eight of 
Gliha’s friends and neighbors spoke 
to the commission in favor of the 
school.

“This is a totally non-obnoxious 
use of the property,” said Scott 
Clcndanicl of 441 South Main St. 
“I’ve been there 30 or 40 times and 
there’s never been more than four 
people there.”

Jerry Blanchard, the golf coach at 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School, said that Gliha 
has been instrumental in helping his 
school maintain a team.

"Many of our students know 
nothing about golf,” Blanchard said. 
“If it wasn’t for Don, 1 don’t know if 
we would have done as well or kept 
the interest of our students.”

But not everyone who spoke was 
in favor of the golf school. Joyce 
Mackowsky, of 76 Woodside St., 
has led the opposition to the school 
in the past. On Monday she 
presented the commission with a 
petition containing 81 signatures of 
residents who arc opposed to the 
plan. The petition claims that the 
plan is similar to Gliha’s first 
proposal.

The petition also stales that the 
driveway to llic school is in a hazar
dous location. Mackowsky claimed 
that she nearly got into an accident 
one day when she visited the school.

“People say there is very little 
traffic there,” Mackowsky said. 
“But I must say that Mr. Glilia had a 
lot of ttaffic in his driveway on Sun
day.”

AND PICTURES BY MAURICE 8ENDAK

READERS GATHER —  Nicholas Zito, 12, of 302 Spruce St.. 
Manchester, reads aloud at the Pavilions at Buckland Hills

Rvginald Ptnto/llanchMtor Herald

Mall during a recent "Connecticut Loves to Read" program. 
Jeremy Chartier, 7, listens to the reading.

School project study extended
By DAVID LAMMEY 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — The Board of Selectmen has 
agreed to submit to the Public Building Commis
sion a school board request for further architec
tural study of a K-8,9-12 school building project.

The Board of Education building project sub
committee is studying various project options in
cluding revision of the original plan, which was 
defeated at the Jan. 28 referendum.

To assist in its study, the school board is re
questing that the building commission retain

Lawrence Associates, the original project ar
chitectural firm, and offered $3,500 from their 
1990-91 budget for that purpose.

Barry Steams of the school board said the board 
is “hoping to gel the project back to referendum as 
soon as possible so as not to jeopardize the current 
[financially favorable] building climate.”

However, concern was raised that the commis
sion would not act promptly enough to satisfy the 
school board because the commission has been 
slow to move on other projects.

The selectmen cited the case of the town garage 
project, which was submitted to the commission

on July 1.
“That garage should be completed by Novem

ber or we’re in deep [funding] trouble,” First 
Selectman Robert Morra said, “but they haven’t 
even got into construction yet.”

“All they had to do was say ‘Yes — do it,’ but 
they haven’t done a thing,” said Helen Kemp, ex
ecutive assistant to the selectmen.

The selectmen urged the school board to con
tact Commission Chairman Art Mensing to ex
pedite matters, promising that they would do the 
same.

Police: Mayor 
should apologize
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Members of 
the Manchester Police Union arc as
king Republican Mayor Terry 
Werkhoven to apologize for publicly 
criticizing a police dciKirimcnt in
vestigation of a town employee.

In advcrliscmcnl in today’s 
Manchester Herald; the union mem
bers state that Werkhoven’s com
ments that appeared in the press 
maligned the reputation of the of
ficers involved in die case and tai- 
nished the reputation of the depart
ment as a whole.

The advertisement notes also that 
the police must operate on the basis 
that all persons arc presumed in
nocent until proven guilty and that 
no warrant for arrest shall be issued

unless there is probable cause.
Werkhoven was quoted in area 

newspapers on Jan. 18 and 19 as 
saying the investigation of the ac
tivities of Ruth Staum, the assi.stant 
ttcasurer, was faulty because it con
cluded dial there was no probable 
cause to charge Staum. The inves
tigation focused on alleged im
proprieties with her mileage 
vouchers and compensatory work 
records.

Werkhoven could not be reached 
for comment this morning.

Last month, he and fellow 
Republican Director Wally Irish 
abstained from voting on a resolu
tion to apologize to Staum. The vote 
was 6 to 0.

Members of die board said the 
apology was necessary because of 
comments they made in public.

Town awaits union reply to new policy
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The town administration is 
wailing for responses from four union rcprescnui- 
tives about die adoption of a military leave policy 
for employees ordered into service for Operation 
Desert Stomi, Assistant General Manager Steven 
R. Werbner said Monday.

A representative from one of the five unions of 
town employees has responded to the proposed 
[xtlicy, generally accepting it, but with the condi
tion dial if the Gulf war continues for more than 
90 days, dicn time-limited provisions in the policy 
could be extended, Werbner said.

“Right now. we’re all operating widi the as

sumption that the conllict won’t last more than 90 
days," he said.

The policy is scheduled to be considered for 
adoption by die Board of Directors at its meeting 
on Feb. 11, but could come up tonight. Current
ly, one town employee has been called for active 
duty, and there arc about six others on standby 
status.

Tlie proposed policy, which was developed by 
surveying area communidcs that have already set 
forth such programs, addresses the issues of re
employment, compensation, medical and dental 
insurance, and sick leave, holiday, and vacation 
umc.

Regarding rc-employment, the policy — in ac
cordance with state and federal law — says

sought
By RICK SANTOS  
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The town ad
ministration is asking the Board of 
Directors to approve a plan to 
recruit and hire a personnel director 
who they want working by May.

The proposal is scheduled to be 
discussed at the Feb. 11 board meet
ing. The directors are also scheduled 
to meet at 7:30 tonight in the hear
ing room of the Lincoln Center.

R epublican Deputy M ayor 
Ronald Osella said M on^y that he 
would support the personnel depart
ment reorganization, which he and 
fellow Republicans rejected in 
adopting the current budget last 
May.

“The difference this time is they 
offset the staff increase with the 
reduction of another position in 
another department,” Osella said. “I 
had no real sttong objections to the 
previous recommendation.”

The reduction of a position in 
another department will be iden
tified later, according to a memo by 
General Manager Richard J. Sartor.

The cost of the reorganization is 
estimated to be more than $58,000 
for May and June of this year and all 
of the next fiscal year. The money 
includes the salary for the new posi
tion, salary increases for existing 
positions, and fringe benefits for the 
new position.

Since the adoption of last year’s 
budget, the personnel officer left the 
town and was replaced by her assis
tant. who is currently on maternity 
leave. She has been replaced by a 
temporary employee.

“During these staffing changes, it 
has become more apparent than ever 
that the Personnel Department is in 
need of restructuring,” Sartor’s 
memo reads.

It states that the duties of the 
department have increased sig
nificantly in past years with frequent 
vacancies and the current tight job 
market — often with the town 
receiving more than 1(X) applica
tions for a laborer or mechanic posi
tion and more than 400 in the most 
recent police recruitment effort.

Council
SLIDING ALONG —  Burton H. Hicock, a retired member of 
the Hockanum River Linear Park Committee, skis along 
Laurel Marsh trail in Manchester. The 3.4-mile trail around 
Laurel Marsh begins across from Howell Cheney Regional 
Vocational School and ends at West Middle Turnpike ad
jacent to exit 60 from 1-84. There is parking in the Cheney 
School parking lot.

returning reservists wil! be ottered their former 
jobs or jobs with the same pay, rank, and seniority 
that they would have had if their work was not in
terrupt^.

Fbr compensation, the town will pay the dif
ference between the reservists’ military pay and 
their base salary for 90 days from the day of ac
tivation.

Because the service provides medical and den- 
utl insurance through its own health care program, 
the town will discontinue an employee’s coverage 
30 days after the employee leaves unless the 
employee pays the full monthly premium. 
However, the town will mainuiin coverage for the 
employee’s spouse and dependents for no more 
than 90 days.

COVENTRY - -  The Town 
Council Monday voted not to fund 
$8,000 toward the Regional 
Hou-schold Hazardous Waste Collec
tion Day slated for April, recom
mended by the town Solid Waste 
Management Committee.

Council member F¥edcrick John
son cited the high cost of participat
ing and last year’s low turnout, 
noting that last year, the town also 
had a state grant to help pay for the 
project.

Also, Town Manager John El- 
sesscr told the council the Grand 
List increase is estimated at 5 per
cent. “That [increase] will generate 
$387,000 at the current mill rate," 
Elscsscr said. The council has given 
all town boards and agencies a 5 
percent budget increase guideline 
for the coming fiscal year.

1
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STATE
Lawmakers respond to 
Bush’s budget plans
By JOHN DIAMOND 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Connecticut 
Democrats voiced concern Monday 
over proposed cuts in heating oil as
sistance and other human services 
programs, and Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr. said President Bush’s 
budget does little to help a region in 
economic distress.

Lawmakers from Connecticut 
praised the sentiments voiced in the 
President’s budget message for the 
fiscal year beginning next Oct. 1. 
But they said the numbers Bush 
proposed cut vital programs.

“The budget really is a blow to 
seniors and the middle class,” said 
freshman Rep. Rosa DeLauro, D- 
Conn. She cited cuts in highway

funding, home heating aid and 
higher education grants to middle 
class families as examples of 
damaging proposals.

W ith the o v e ra ll b udget 
parameters for next year set by last 
fall’s budget summit and subsequent 
congressional spending plan, the 
debate comes down to spending 
priorities. That was what lawmakers 
and officials focused on as they 
reviewed the 2,025-page document.

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
lumped the presidential budget 
proposal in with others of past 
years: an opening gambit that will 
emerge from Congress much 
changed.

“This may be just a shot across 
the bow,” Dodd said. “We’ve seen 
this in the past with these budgets.

They put in a line item to tear down 
the Washington Monument, as the 
analogy goes. And then, of course. 
Congress has to restore the funding 
and then it’s Congress that’s spend
ing the money.”

The budget provided a mixed bag 
of good and bad news for supporters 
of programs aimed at the ne^y . The 
Head Start program for preschool 
children got a $100 million increase. 
Pell grants to college students also 
increased sharply, with the maxi
mum available grant jumping 54 
percent to $3,700 per student.

But community services block 
grants were eliminated; the Low In
come Home Energy Assistance 
Program (LHEAP) was slashed by 
41 percent; and several energy con
servation programs were cut entire
ly.

Work contracts blamed 
for Hamilton’s layoffs

WINDSOR LOCKS (AP) — The union representing 
hourly workers at Hamilton Standard blamed the com
pany’s financial problems on its policy of contracting 
out some work to outside vendors.

Hamilton Standard, citing increased competition in 
the aerospace industry, announced plans Monday to lay 
off about 450 workers, and said it hopes to eliminate 
another 100 jobs through early retirements. The moves 
would reduce the company’s work force by 5 percent.

“This layoff is particularly painful because it may 
have been avoided,” Andrew D. Romegialli, an official 
with District 91 of the Machinists union, said in a state
ment. “Vending out and cutting comers may increase 
profits in the short term, but no company can survive in 
the long run if it does not have the trust of its own 
employees.”

Peter Kowalchuk, a spokesman for Hamilton Stan
dard, said outside vendors make “a small peicenlage” of 
the components used in some Hamilton Standard 
products, as part of the company’s overall strategy to 
reduce costs. But he said that was not the reason for the 
layoffs.

“The driver for this .. is the need to be competitive,” 
he said.

“Hamilton Standard h.as been a leader in the aviation 
and aerospace industry since the early 1900s,” Hamilton

Standard President Terry D. Stinson said in a statement.
“Now, in the face of increasing global competition, 

we must reduce our operating costs while improving our 
technologies and manufacturing processes,” Stinson 
said.

Hamilton Standard, an aerospace and aviation 
division of United Technologies Corp., has ap
proximately 10,500 employees in Connecticut and a 
work force of 13,000 worldwide. It has facilities in 
Windsor Locks, Farmington and Windsor in Cormec- 
ticut.

The layoffs will be effective around mid-Febmary, 
Kowalchuk said.

Most of the workers to be idled are in Connecticut, al
though about 10 work at Hamilton Standard operations 
across the country, he said. Of the 550 jobs being 
eliminated, 250 are salaried and 300 are hourly, he said.

Hamilton Standard designs and manufactures 
propellers, engine controls, aircraft data systems and 
other equipment for the aerospace marketplace.

The company laid off about 190 jobs in 1990, Kowal
chuk said: about 100 at its electronics manufacturing 
operation in Connecticut; about 80 at its optical systems 
facility in West Palm Beach, Fla.; and another 10 at a 
facility in Pennsylvania.

N.E. waits for 
Bush’s quick fix

By JOHN DIAMOND 
The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON — New 
England officials say they are 
waiting for the Bush administra
tion to deliver on a promised 
quick fix of banking regulations.

As the Treasury Department 
today presented details of its 
banldng reform plan, lawmakers 
and governors of New England 
states continued to push behind 
the scenes for regulatory reform.

The aim of the regulatory chan
ges supported by New Englanders 
is to get credit flowing again in 
the economically stagnant Nor
theast. Some, like Sen. Chris
topher Dodd, D-Conn., say there 
will be no more money for 
savings and loan bailouts until the 
tidministration delivers.

The Senate Banking Committee 
was set to vote today on a 
proposed $30 billion in additional 
S&L bailout money tliat would 
flow into the Resolution Trust 
Corp. Dodd, a committee mem
ber, said he would oppose it in 
committee and on the floor if the 
adminisbation stalled in helping 
New England.

“The only way I know how to 
get their attention is to send the 
message that I’m not going to 
support a $30 billion budget item 
for the RTC when they’re show
ing no indication of d ^ in g  with 
the commercial banking industry 
any differently than they have 
with the S&L crisis,” Dodd said.

The governors of M as
sachusetts and Rhode Island said 
Monday they arc making some 
progress in winning federal help 
with the banking problems beset
ting the region.

Massachusetts Gov. William 
Weld said Treasury Department 
officials assured him that new 
regulations would be drafted 
within three weeks to help ease a 
nationwide “credit crunch” that is 
most intense in the Northeast.

And Rhode Island Gov. Bruce 
G. Sundlun said a key federal 
regulator promised to quickly 
review the proposed takex)ver of 
several c lo s^  credit unions by an 
unnamed, federally insured bank.

The thrifts were among 45 banks 
and credit unions closed by the 
state last month when their private 
deposit insurance fund failed.

“I don’t know whether they’ll 
approve it or not but they’ll ex
pedite the process,” Sundlun said.

The regjulatory changes sought 
by Weld are different than the 
package of proposals the Treasury 
Department was set to unveil 
today. The latter proposals, out
lined in Monday’s federal budget, 
were expected to give banks more 
freedom to expand their busi
nesses and earn profit while at the 
same time keeping federally in
sured deposits safe from overly 
risky lending.

New England lawmakers, and 
Weld, support those proposals. 
But Weld is also seeking two key 
technical changes that could have 
an immediate and positive effect 
on banks in New England.

A bad loan provision Weld is 
seeking would help in a situation 
where a developer who borrowed 
money to build an office building 
could no longer keep up with pay
ments but could make good on, 
say, 80 percent of the loan. Cur
rent regulations require the banker 
to consider the entire loan a total 
loss. The banker must then set 
aside an equal amount in reserve, 
thus reducing the money that 
would be available to borrowers.

The new system sought by 
Weld would only require the 
banker to declare 20 percent of 
the loan a failure. In theory, the 
regulatory change could greatly 
increase the amount of money 
available to lend in an economy 
strapped for lending capital.

Weld is also seeking a change 
in the way banks are required to 
assess property for lending and 
mortgage purposes. Instead of a:^ 
sessing based on the current 
market, banks, under the change 
sought by Weld, could assess a 
property over a longer period of 
time. In the current down market, 
depressed prices mean that 
developers sometimes can’t get 
loans in the amounts they need.

Sundlun met Monday with 
Timothy Ryan Jr., director of the 
Office of Thrift Supervision.

Setback 
for FOI 
panel

HARTEORD (AP) — The state 
Supreme Court dealt yet another 
blow to the state Freedom of Infor
mation Commission, ruling that the 
panel wrongly ordered tlie release of 
the names of college students hired 
to work with campus police at the 
University of Connecticut.

In a unanimous ruling released 
Monday, the court sided with the 
university, which had sought to keep 
the students’ names secret during a 
1987 dispute with the student 
newspaper. The Daily Campus.

The newspaper sought the release 
of the names of 55 students who 
worked with the campus police 
department The Freedom of Infor
mation Commission agreed that the 
names should be released, and when 
the university appealed, a Superior 
Court judge s id ^  with the commis
sion and the newspaper.

In its ruling, the high court wrote 
that the identities of the students 
should remain protected because, as 
students at a public university, they 
are exempt from the Freedom of In
formation Act.

The Freedom of Information 
Commission had argued that be
cause the students’ hourly jobs with 
the campus police were not related 
to their education, their identities 
could be released.

The high court’s ruling marke< 
the third time in recent weeks that .i 
has reversed a decision by the 
Freedom of Information Conunis- 
sion. In the most significant of those 
decisions, the high court ruled that 
the job evaluation of Waterbury 
Slate’s Attorney John Connelly 
should remain private.

Mitchell Pearlman, the executive 
director of the commission, said the 
ruling was “devastating” because it 
marked a major reinterpretation of 
the Freedom of Information Act, 
giving public officials greater claim 
to privacy at the expense of public 
access to documents.
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Family marks 10th 
year of Gras so death
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Connecticut 
marks a solemn occasion today; 
the 10th aimiversary of the death 
of Gov. Ella T. Grasso, the state’s 
first woman governor, who 
resigned the office she loved rather 
than stay on when she couldn’t 
serve wholly.

Grasso, who died Feb. 5, 1981, 
was among the state’s most 
popular governors in recent history 
and developed a caring, almost 
maternal, reputation among voters. 
Politicians found her as tough and 
determined.

Her family will quietly observe 
the occasion in a private get- 
together. Unlike past years, there 
will be no public Mass or other 
event to mark the anniversary.

James Grasso, now 39, says he 
is constantly touched by the num
ber of people who remember his 
mother and don’t hesitate to say 
so. They range from senior citizens 
who voted for her over the years, 
to young check-out people who see 
his name on a credit card.

“It’s hard to pin that emotion 
down,” Grasso said last week, “a 
feeling that somebody remembers 
your mother and a governor who 
tried to do the best job she could.

“It’s my mother, it’s the gover
nor, it’s one of their friends,” he 
said, almost wistfully.

Grasso, the first woman in the 
country elected governor without 
following her husband into office, 
served the state in public office for 
most of her adult life, as a state 
representative from Windsor 
Locks, secretary of the state, con
gresswoman and finally, Connec
ticut’s 83rd governor. She never 
lost an election.

Failing health forced the 
Democratic chief executive to 
resign from office on Dec. 31, 
1980, and she died of cancer at the 
age of 61 on Feb. 5, 1981.

In a moving eulogy to his 
mother on Feb. 9 that year, James 
Grasso said:

“She touched us with a love that 
was special and enduring ... She 
gave to all of you what she gave to 
my sister, Susane, and me ... a 
mother’s gift of unselfish love, un
derstanding, compassion and 
tenderness.

“Now that she is gone, those of

ELLA GRASSO

us who remain are morally com
mitted to carry on the ide^s and 
principles for which she lived and 
died,” her son said.

“I still miss her,” said U.S. Rep. 
Barbara B. Kennelly, D-Conn., 
whose father, the late and legen
dary Democratic National Chair
man John M. Bailey, was Grasso’s 
mentor. “She really was a role 
model for me.

“She always spumed being 
called a feminist, but in so many 
ways, she was. She broke the big 
barrier. When I think of Ella, I 
think of strength. She was as 
strong as they come,” said Kennel
ly, who was elected secretary of 
the state on Grasso’s ticket in 
1978.

Joseph J. Fauliso, a close friend 
of Grasso’s who decided not to 
seek re-election last year, seemed 
shocked to hear that a decade had 
passed since her death.

“I can’t believe it,” he said. The 
affection people had for her “was 
demonsu^ted when she died and I 
don’t think that feeling has 
abated.”

Fauliso had been state Senate 
president pro tern when Grasso 
died, automatically moving up to 
lieutenant governor. Then-Lt. Gov. 
William A. O ’Neill succeeded 
Grasso as governor.

Fauliso once said that Grasso 
dedication’s to the highest quality 
of public service was so great that

she chose to leave the office she 
loved and revered rather than per
form inadequately in it.

She lay in state at the Capitol 
immediately after her death and 
thousands of people filed past her 
open casket. She is buried in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery in Windsor 
Locks.

The six years she served as 
governor were particularly difficult 
ones economically for Connec
ticut.

But she had a reputation as a 
hard-worker and no-nonsense ad
ministrator who wouldn’t hesitate 
to pick up the phone and bawl 
someone out or answer the phone 
at her storm headquarters during a 
blizzard in 1978.

It was her take-charge approach 
during that storm that many credit 
for securing her re-election that 
year. She shut the state down for 
three days while crews cleared 
huge drifts of snow blanketing 
state highways.

Prom a helicopter surveying the 
sto rm ’s havoc, G rasso and 
reporters along with her could see 
the words “Help, Ella,” stamped 
out in the snow.

The daughter of immigrants, she 
grew up in Windsor Locks, 
graduated from Mount Holyoke 
College and married Thomas Gras
so in 1942.

Herald, you are eligible 
for a drawing 
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Lotteiy

Deaths Births
Cub scout badges awarded

Cub Scout F^ck 126 held its monthly meeting on Jan. 
21 at Emanuel Lutheran Church in Manchester. Fifteen 
various badges were awarded that evening. Those scouts 
eammg the Webelos Engineer Activity Badge were: Dan 
Lidestri, Josh Kane, Doug Cosmini, Scott Hare, Cameron 
Beers and Jason Daniels. Jason was also awarded the 
Webelos Handyman Activity Badge. Also earning his 
Webelos Communicator and Fitness Acitvity Badges and 
a Basketball Sports Belt Loop was Keri O’Connor. Scott 
Caron received his Webelos Scholar, Fitness and Artist 
Activity Badges, and Adam Shaw earned his Bobcat 
Badge along with the Webelos Communicator Activity 
Badge.

West Side Ladies Night
The 23rd Annual West Side Ladies Night will be held 

at Willie’s Steak House on Satuiday, Feb. 9, at 7 pm . 
For more infonnation, call Jon Green at 649-5003.

Scandia lodge meeting
Semdia Lodge #23 Vasa Order of America will have a 

meeting Thursday at 7:30 pm . at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church. Jamche Askeland, a Norwegian exchange stu
dent, will present a slide show. Refreshments will be 
served. For more information, call Herb Bengston at 
649-2502.

Desert Storm Shoe Box
A special program. Desert Storm Shoe Box, will be at 

the Grange Hall, 205 Olcott S t, on Wednesday at 8 pm . 
All items should be individual sized, therefore the leader, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Thrall, has named it Shoe Box. Items may 
be addressed to individuals or for general distribution for 
Desert Storm Forces. Items you can give include tissues, 
canned fruit, hard or roll candy, chewing gum, unsalted 
peanuts, iced tea and pre-sweetened drink mixes, tooth
paste, mouthwash, shaving cream, shampoo, soap, roll
on deodorant, sun screen, sweat bands, finger nail files 
and clippers, writing paper and envelopes. Do not use 
glass bottle containers. Remember to make a funny or 
cute handmade Valentine for our party, items for the auc
tion table and pantry basket. Refreshments conclude the 
evening.

Emblem Club meets
The Manchester Emblem Club will hold its regular 

meeting on Wednesday at the Elks Lodge on Bissel 
Street, Manchester, at 6:30 pm . It will be a polluck din
ner. A donation was made to the GI Gift I^c for hospital
ized veterans and servicemembers serving in Desert 
Shield. A donation was also presented to the Connecticut 
Law Enforcement Memorial in Mcridan.

Sixth-Grade variety show
The 12th Annual Sixth-Grade Variety Show will be 

held on Friday at 7 pm . at Hebron Elementary School. 
The purpose of the variety show is to raise money for the 
sixth-grade Boston Reid Trip. Dress rehearsal will be 
Thursday, all day. For more inSformation, call 228-9465.

Disaster preparedness
Registration is now being accepted for February cour

ses in disaster preparedness by the Red Cross. All cour
ses are being offered free of charge to help communities 
prepare for and cope with disasters. The most common 
disaster is the single-family house fire. Rarticipants will 
be invited to become members of Red Cross Disaster Ac
tion Team. To register, please call the Red Cross Emer
gency Services Department, at 678-2830 between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays. Emergency Assistance 
to families-Module II helps develop skills necessary to 
meet the individual disaster-caused needs of families. 
This course will be held on Thursday, Feb. 21, from 6-10 
pm. in Manchester.

Volunteers for blood drives
The Greater Hartford Red Cross Chapter has an urgent 

need for blood drive volunteers, with or without medical 
training. Volunteers without medical experience are 
trained as donor registrars, temperature takers, runner/es- 
corts, observers and refreshment servers. The following 
courses will be offered in February at the Red Cross of
fice. For more information, call M3-5111. No medical 
experience (lay volunteers) classes will be held on 
Thursday, Feb. 21, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. and 6:30-8:30 
pm. in Ntochester.
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M anchester
Sylvia A. Chelkin 

55 Hampton Drive 
George W. Ludlow 

14 Kennedy Road 
Joseph R. Lupacchino Jr.
Gioacchino “Jack” Gesmundo

OLBRIAS, Eklward ID, son of Edward and Barbara 
Ralmcr Olbrias Jr. of 53 School St., Coventry, was bom 
Jan. 5. 1991 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Richard and Karen ftilmer of 
Enfield. Ms paternal grandparents are Edward and Bar
bara Olbrias Sr. of Mansfield Center.

WYTAS, Benjamin Michael, son of Michael W. and 
Lynn Marie Bernier Wytas, 745 Merrow Road, 
Coventry, w ^  bom Jan. 8, 1991 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Donald and 
Janet Bermcr of Dayvillc. His paternal grandpiarcnts are 
Matthew and Monica Wytas of Coventry.

Death Notices

Here are Monday’s lottery results from around New 
England:

Connecticut
Daily: 8-1-9. Play Four: 3-0-2-9 

Mas.sachusetts
Daily: 8^-8-l

Northern New England 
Pick Three: 8-7-6. Rck Four: 2-4-2-0 

Rhode Island
Daily: 8-0-7-7

G eorge W . Ludlow
George W. Ludlow, 62, of 14 Kennedy Road, 

Manchester, beloved husband of Marie (Vetrano) Lud
low, died Monday (Feb. 4, 1991). Bom in Buffalo, N.Y., 
he lived in Manchester for 16 years. He was retired from 
Pratt & Whimey Machine, West Hartford, and was presi
dent of J.B. Wilkie Associates. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by two sons and daughters-in-law, George W. 
and Ellen C. Ludlow Jr. of Manchester and Michael and 
Debra Ludlow of Manchester, two daughters and sons- 
in-law, Linda G. and Brad Adcock of Boiling Spring, Ra., 
and Joanne M. and Joseph Peck of Coventry; seven 
grandchildren, Michael, Brian and Jeff Doyle, Chris
topher and Michelle Peck, Adam and Brendan Ludlow; 
and two stepgrandchildren, Todd and Trevor Adcock. 
Funeral service will be Thursday, 10 a.m., at the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., Manchester. 
Burial will be in Buckland Cemetery. Friends may call at 
the funeral home, Wednesday, 7 to 9 p.m.

Sylvia A. C heikin
Sylvia A. Cheikin, 44, beloved wife of Meyer Cheikin, 

of 55 Hampton Drive, Manchester, died Monday (Feb. 4, 
1991) at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Cheikin 
was a member of Temple Beth Sholom of Manchester. 
She was a graduate with a Masters Degree in Psychology 
from the University of Connecticut. Mrs. Cheikin was 
employed as a counseling psychologist at the University 
of Connecticut, and conducted a group for the seriously 
ill people in Manchester. She was a member of the 
American Mental Health Counselors Association, and 
named to the National Distinguished Service Registry for 
Counseling and Development. She leaves besides her 
husband and parents, Samuel and Miriam Carson of Nor
wich; a son, Seth D. Cheikin, and a daughter, Michelle 
R. Cheikin, both of Manchester; and a sister, Monday 
Carson of Norwich. Funeral services will be today, 2 
pjn., in the Chapel of Weinstein Mortuary, 640 Far
mington Avc., Hartford. Burial will be at Temple Beth 
Sholom Memorial Park, Manchester. The memorial 
period will be observed at her home TUesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Sunday. In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to Temple Beth Sholom, 400 
E. Middle turnpike, Manchester, CT 06040, or the 
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association, 21021 Ven
tura Blvd., Suite 321, Woodland Hills, Calif., 91364.

Rev. Richard O. Fontaine
In Norwich, Conn. February 3, 1991, Rev. Richard O. 
Fontaine, 57, retired pastor of St. Mary, Star of the Sea 
Church in New London. A parish Mass for the repose of 
his soul will be held at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
February 6, at St. Mary, Star of the Sea Church. At 8:00 
p.m. his b(^y will be received in Sacred Heart Church, 
52 West Town St., Norwichiown, when calling hours will 
be held. On Thursday, February 7. at 10:30 a.m. a funeral 
Mass will be celebrated in Sacred Heart Church, Nor
wichiown. The Most Rev. Daniel P. Reilly, Bishop of 
Norwich will be principal celebrant. Burial will follow in 
the Priests’ Plot of St. Joseph Cemetery, Norwich. Gifts 
may be made in his memory to tlic special charities of 
the Bishop of Norwich, P/0 Box 587, Norwich, Conn. 
06360. The Thomas L. Ncilan & Sons Funeral Home, 12 
Ocean Ave., New London is in charge of arrangements.

M abel (Jones) G rim es
Mabel (Jones) Grimes, 69, of 11 Sunset Lane, Bolton 
died Saturday, February 2, 1991 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was the wife of James B. Grimes Sr. Bom 
in Jefferson, Maine, she had lived in Bolton for many 
years. Prior to retiring in 1982, she had been employed at 
Pratt & Whimey Aircraft in ^ l  Hartford for 30 years. 
Besides her husband, she is survived by a son, James B. 
Grimes, Jr. of Manchester; two dau^ters, Sandra L. 
Mistrclta of Manchester and Kathleen F. Smith of 
Amston; two brothers; three sisters; seven grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews. The funeral was held 
today, February 5, 1991, with a Mass at St. Bar
tholomew’s Church. Burial was at East Cemetery. 
Memorial contributions may be made to the U-Conn 
Health Center, 263 Farmington Avc., Rumington, c/o 
Development Rcscarch/Livcr Research. The John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 West Center Street, 
Manchester was in charge of arrangements.

Joseph R. L upacchino Jr.
Joseph R. Lupacchino, Jr., 44, of 1356 Manchester Road, 
Glastonbury, beloved husband of Betty (Felice) Lupac
chino, died Sunday (Feb. 3, 1991), at Hartford Ho^ital. 
Bom in Manchester, son of Mary (Salata) Lupacchino of 
Manchester, and the late Joseph R. Lupacchino. He 
graduated from Manchester High School in 1964, at
tended the Morse College, and graduated from Williams 
College School of Banking in Williamstown, Mass. He 
married his sweetheart, Betty on July 9, 1966, moving 
from Manchester to Glastonbuiy 18 years ago. He began 
his banking career in 1964 with the Hartford National 
Bank and two years later moved to the United Bank & 
Trust, where he became manager of the Windsor office. 
He was later appointed an assistant vice president and 
managed the b ^ ’s Maple Avenue office in Hartford. In 
1987, he helped organize The Equity Bank of 
Wethersfield, where he was the executive vice president 
and chief operating officer and a member of the Board of 
Directors. While working in Windsor, he was secretary 
and treasurer of the Windsor Shopping Center, Mer
chant’s Assn. He was an active member of the Windsor 
Lions Club with 20 years perfect attendance, and served 
in all offices, and was the 29th president of the club in 
1979-80. During his year, a tornado hit Windsor and 
llirough his leadership with the Windsor Lions Club help 
was brought to many people at that time. He was 
awarded the 100 percent presidents award by the Lions 
International for his year as president. An avid golfer, he 
was a member of Blackledge Country Club and played 
with the same foursome for over 20 years. An out- 
doorsman, he was a member of the National Riflemen 
Assn., and the charter member of the Tobacco Valley 
Ducks Unlimited. Besides his wife and mother, he leaves 
three daughters, Donna F. Lupacchino of Providence, 
R.I., Mara F. Lupacchino and Nicolle F. Lupacchino, 
both of Glastonbury; a brother, Ralph R. Lupacchino of 
Manchester; a sister, Ann L. Mulazzi of East Hartford; 
two nieces; and three nephews. The funeral will be 
Thursday, 9 a.m., from the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 West Center St., Manchester, followed by a 
Mass of Christian burial, 10 a.m., at the St. Dunstan’s 
Church, Manchester Road, Glastonbury. Burial will be in 
St. James Cemetery, Manchester. His family will receive 
friends at the funei^ home Wednesday, 2-4 and 7-9 pjn. 
Memorial donations may be made to the Harry and 
Helen Gray Cancer Center, c/o Hartford Hospital f i l i a 
tion Therapy Dept., attn: Dr. Salner, 80 Seymour St., 
Hartford 06115, or the American Cancer Society, 670 
Prospect Avc., Hartford.

Helena M . Sinon
Helena M. Sinon, 78, 43 Elms Village Drive, East 
Hartford died on Sunday, February 3, 1991 at the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She was bom in East Al
bany, Vermont and had lived in East Hartford since 1946. 
Ihior to her retirement, she was employed be the State of 
Connecticut, the Department of Public Works. She was a 
member of the East Hartford Democratic Town Commit
tee, a member of the East Hartford Democratic Women’s 
Club, a member of the South End Senior Citizens Club 
of East Hartford. She was a member of the Blessed 
Sacrament Church and the Ladies Guild of the church. 
She leaves a brother and sister-in-law, John and I^uline 
Sinon of East Albany, Vermont; three sisters and a 
brother-in-law, Florence and Thomas Murphy of East 
Hartford, Alyce Martin of Jupiter, Florida, and Madelyn 
McRitchie of Pleasant Valley, New York; and th r«  
sisters-in-law, Lucille Sinon of Manchester, Shircly 
Sinon and Alice Sinon, both of Pleasant Valley, New 
York; and several nieces and nephews. She was 
predeceased by four brothers, Charles, Ralph, Walter, 
and James Sinon. Funeral services will be held Wednes
day, February 6, at 8:45 AM at the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main S t, East Hartford followed by a Mass 
of Christian burial at 9:30 AM at the Blessed Sacrament 
Church. Calling hours will be Tlicsday, 2-4 and 7-9 PM. 
Memorial donations may be made to the Hartford Lung 
Association, 45 Ash St., East Hartford, 06108. Burial 
will be in St. John of the Cross Cemetery, East Albany, 
Vermont, in the spring.

Today In Histoiy
Today is Thesday, Feb. 5, the 36th day of 1991. There 

are 329 days left in the year.
Today's Birthdays:
Comedian-actor Red Buttons is 72. New Yoric Times 

publisher Arthur Ochs Sulzberger is 65. The Rev. 
Andrew M. Greeley is 63. Baseball hall-of-famer Hank 
Aaron is 57. Actor Stuart Damon is 54. Financial writer 
Jane Bryant Quinn is 52. Football hall-of-famer Roger 
Staubach is 49. Actress Charlotte Rampling is 45. 
Actress Barbara Hershey is 43.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 5, 1937, President Franklin D. Roosevelt 

proposed adding iq) to six more justices to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, resulting in accusations that he was 
trying to pack the court with judges who would side with 
his New Deal legislation. (The Senate defeated the 
proposal the following July.)

On this date:
In 1631, the founder of Rhode Island, Roger Williams, 

and his wife arrived in Boston from England.
In 1783, Sweden recognized the independence of the 

United States.
In 1881, Phoenix, Ariz., was incorporated.
In 1887, Giuseppe Verfi’s opera “Otello,” based on 

the tragedy by William Shakespeare, premiered at La 
Scala in Italy.

In 1917, Congress passed, over President Wilson’s 
veto, an immigration act sharply curtmling the influx of 
Asians.

In 1917, Mexico adopted it constitution.
In 1940, Glenn Miller and his orchestra recorded 

“Thxedo Junction,” by Erskine Hawkins, William John
son, Julian Dash and Buddy Feyne, for RCA Victor’s 
Bluebird label.

Weather
R E G IO N A L  W ea th er
Wednesday, Feb. 6
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Cloudy, cooler
The weather tonight in tlic greater 

Manche.stcr area: cloudy with tlic 
low in the mid 30s. Wind north 
light. Wednesday, considerable 
cloudiness and cooler. High in the 
mid 40s. Outlook for Thursday, a 
chance of rain lute. High in the mid 
40s.

A weak cold front will enter New 
England this afternoon from the 
west and exit by early evening. 
Colder air will filler into tlic region 
behind the front tonight and .Wed
nesday.

Public Meetings
The following meetings are scheduled for Wednesday, 

Feb. 6:
MANCHESTER
Redevelopment Agency, Lincoln Center hearing room, 

7:15 pjn.
Library Board, Whiton Library, 7:30 pjn.
Hockanum River Linear Park Committee, Lincoln 

Center gold room, 7:30 pjn.
Board of Education, 45 North School St., 7:30 pjn.

BOLTON
Board of Library Directors, Andover Library, 7:30 

p.m.
Conservation Commision, Community Hall, 7:30 pjn.
Board of Education, Center School, 7:30 p.m.

COVENTRY
Charter Revision Commission, Town Office Building, 

7:30 p.m.
Parks and Recreation Commission, Patriot’s ftrk , 7:30 

p.m.
School Building Committee, Coventry Grammar 

School, 7:30 p.m.

HEBRON
Amston Lake/Hcbron Tax District, Town Hall, 7:30 

p.m.
Historical District, Town Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Thoughts
President Bush recently said something to the effect 

“that prayer changes things.” There is something about 
prayer. Even the Lord’s disciples ask him, “Lord teach us 
to pray.” There is a power in prayer, a power that can 
soothe the weary mind, that can put to rest the troubled 
soul. Let not our prayers be repetitious remembrances 
without feeling, but certain words spoken from the heart. 
Some would say prayer is for the weak and feeble. I 
would dare say that prayer is for all. One’s strength or 
might is not demeaned because one prays, but prayer 
strengthens one’s character and enhances one’s dignity. 
We must understand as President Bush does that “Prayer 
Changes Things.”

Kurt Stefanovicz 
United Pentecostal Church
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Social ■  children ■  family concerns

Too
real
toys

Over the years I have collected a 
fairly long list of the items that have 
amazed, confused and flustered air
line employees whose job it is to 
prevent weapons of any sort from 
being taken aboard a flij^ t 

Topping the list right now may be 
an incident that happened over the 
holidays when a grandson almost 
had to leave his toy camel behind 
because the airline people didn’t 
know what to make of i t  

But I can remember a time in 
Vienna when a small German boy’s 
toy pistol was confiscated by the air
line folks.

This doesn’t sound so far-fetched

John Sinor

The child care question:
Its benefits versus its costs

when you say it like that. A toy pis
tol can, in d e ^  look like a real one, 
and they have been used countless 
times in real holdups.

But this was a water pistol, and it 
was yellow and transparent.

I doubt if there is anybody in the 
world who would be confused by a 
see-through, yellow water pistol if 
waved around by a hijacker.

Still, the boy was not allowed to 
take the “weapon” aboard.

Since the toy was obviously a 
favorite with the child, I expect that 
leg of the flight woidd have been 
considerably more peaceful if he 
had been allowed to keep it.

He cried for more than an hour. 
And, though he did not speak a 
word of English, I understood him 
perfectly.

There was the time when my wife 
was not allowed to take a pair of 
scissors aboard a plane to London.

The stewardess said she would 
have to take them from her and they 
would be returned to her at the end 
of the flight.

The scissors were not very big. 
The blade on the Swiss army knife I 
carried in my little overnight bag 
was considerably bigger and shar
per.

Besides that, there were someth
ing like 27 other tools on the knife 
that could probably be used for 
something devious.

But the airline wasn’t interested 
in that. Only in the scissors.

They were returned to my wife at 
Heathrow Airport.

The strangest thing 1 have ever 
had trouble carrying on board an 
airplane was a crawfish tr^ .

There simply is no way to pack a 
crawfish uap. It is made of wire net 
in an unusu^ wav.

There is also no easy way to ex
plain how it works. The man at the 
airline could hardly believe I bailed 
it with a can of dog food with holes 
pimched in the side.

This was at Los Angeles Interna
tional Airport, and it took three air
line people to Anally decide in my 
favor and let me bring it home.

The camel that'little Rafi almost 
didn’t get to take was a hobbycamel. 
It was a Christmas present from an 
uncle.

A hobbycamel is just what it 
sounds like, a stick with a fake 
camel’s head on it. Small children 
can ride it around the house.

Rafi made it go by galloping on it 
from room to room, shouting, “Gid
dy up, giddyup, go!"

I don’t have any idea what kind of 
havoc airline officials suspected he 
might be able to create with such a 
thing on board an airline from San 
Diego to TUcson, Ariz.

They finally let him and his 
mother board with it after long con
sideration.

John Sinor is a syndicated 
columnist who writes on family 
and moral Issues. His column ap
pears weekly In the Herald.

By DIANNA M. TALBOT 
Herald Features Editor__________

In many families today two in
comes are needed to pay the 
household bills. But having both 
parents work during the day often 
leads to another major family ex
pense: child care.

That cost in the Manchester area 
can be as much as $650 per month 
for one child, enough to cover the 
rent on a one- or two-bedroom 
apartment or the payments on two 
average-priced cars.

“You reach a point where you 
start to wonder: Is it really worth it 
to have both parents work?” asked 
Tom Ferlazo, a Manchester resident 
with two children enrolled in local 
day care services. The four-year-old 
goes to Sonshine Day Care Center at 
Trinity Covenant Church for $85 per 
week, while the one-year-old goes 
to a private sitter, who charges the 
same.

The answer to the question 
depends on which family is asked. 
Barents who subscribe to child care 
services say that salaries, job 
benefits, work clothing costs and 
transportation expenses are all fac
tors which need to be considered 
when deciding who will care for the 
children.

Ferlazo said that health insurance 
and other benefits offered by his and 
his wife’s employers make it 
worthwhile to have both parents 
work. Other parents say that if their 
spouse did not make a certain 
amount of money, they don’t feel it 
would be worthwhile to purchase 
child care services, and one spouse 
should stay at home. That amount 
varies, according to family cir
cumstances.

For instance, Manchester resident

DAY-CARE FARE
The five most expensive and the least expensive 
metropolitan areas for weekly day-care costs in 1990

MO.ST EXPENSIN E

S i
l.i;A.S I EM’I.NSIN I,

1. Boston, MA $109 1. Ogden, UT $38

2. New York, NY 95 2. Mobile, AL 42

3, Anchorage, AK 91 3. Jackson, MS 44

4. Manchester, NH 90 4. Huntington, WV 45

5. Washington, DC 87 5. Coiumbia, SC 46
Note: Costs arc based on a 3*ycar*old who spends 40 hours a week In a for-profit 
day-care center In a suburban community surrounding the central city.

Source; Runzheimer Inlernolional, Rochester, Wiscor^sm NEA Graphic

Weekly day-care costs for a 3-year-old in suburban Boston — the U.S. met
ropolitan area where such for-profit services are the most expensive — av
erage $109. That's almost three times what it costs in the suburbs of Ogden, 
Utah, where day care is the least expensive.

Marybcth Reinholdt, a business 
analyst for a large insurance com
pany, is the main provider in her 
f âmily. Her four-year-old son at
tends Kindcr-Care Learning Center 
in Manchester for $106 per week. 
Reinholdt said she thinks her hus
band, Scott, an inspector for a motor 
vehicle station, n e ^  to bring home 
at least $10,000 per year after taxes 
in order to provide some extra 
household spending money and 
balance the expense of child care. 
But, she said, that amount would be 
more if her husband did not wear a 
uniform and needed to buy clothes 
for work, or if he needed to travel 
far to get to his job and pay for park
ing.

Like many parents, Reinholdt exj 
pressed some regret about leaving 
her child to be cared for by someone 
else.

“If I had my heart’s desire. I’d

win Lotto and stay home with him, 
but that is not the case,” Reinholdt 
said, adding that she is comforted by 
knowing her son is in the hands of 
professionals and in a learning en
vironment with other children.

Household expenses also are fac
tors in deciding how much a family 
member should earn before child 
care becomes impractical.

A woman whose six-year-old 
child attends Kinder-Care each 
morning before going to St. James 
School in Manchester says she and 
her husband each need to earn at 
least $40,000 to afford child care 
and meet their household expenses, 
which include a mortgage, two 
vehicles and a $10,000 annual 
school tuition bill for their child.

The Willington resident, who 
asked to remain anonymous, said 
she earns $40,000 per year as a den
tal lab technician and her husband

earns the same as a computer 
programmer. She also said she 
thinks the cost of child care is too 
high.

“We arc just making it [financial
ly],” the woman said. “I think [the 
government] should stop spending 
money on war and put money into 
the child care system.”

Valerie Berian, director of 
Kinder-Care’s Manchester center, 
said occassionally families will drop 
out the center’s child care program 
because they cannot afford it, but 
that does not happen often. Within 
the past two years, only two families 
have dropped out and those instan
ces were because a parent in each 
family had lost a job.

Kinder-Care charges the follow
ing rates for full-time care on week
days, 6:30 a.m. to 6 pjn.: infants, 
$154; toddlers, $142; and children 
three and up, $106. Half day costs 
per week are $101 for infants; $93, 
toddlers; and $69 for older children. 
Kinder-Care also offers before 
school and after school care — in 
which parents bring their children to 
the center, the center brings them to 
school and picks them up, and 
parents pick up their children back 
at the center — for $70 per week.

Blnesses or vacation time will not 
always defray the cost of child care. 
If a child is sick or goes on a family 
vacation, Kinder-Care charges half 
the usual charge in order to keep the 
child’s spot reserved and pay for 
overhead costs, which include 
teachers, said Berian. Sick children 
are allowed to come to the center 
only if they have a slight cold. If a 
child has green mucous (which sym
bolizes contagious bacteria), diar-

Please see CHILD, page 13.

l/[̂ e(C(Cin£Sj engagements, anniversaries
Murdock-Pineo

S tacey  H a llo ra n  P in eo , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
A. Pineo of 45 Mt. Sumner Drive, 
Bolton, and David Peter Murdock, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. 
Murdock of 88 South Road, Bol
ton, were married Nov. 3, 1990 at 
St. Patrick-St. Anthony Church, 
Hartford.

The Reverends Bill Charbon- 
neau and Dawson D. Trenchard 
officiated. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Terri Clark 
Stallone was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Cara Giarrusso, 
Robin Murdock-Meggers, Susan 
Murdock, Kai Ofengand, Wendy 
Murdock Pagani, Mitzi Genovesi 
Pallolta and Wendy Williams.

Russell Antonevich Jr. was best 
man. Ushers were Brian An
tonevich, John Graves, Thomas 
Meggers, Dan Ober, Mark Pagani, 
Todd Pineo and Charles Russo. 
Peter Meggers was ringbearer.

After a reception at the 
Hartford Club, Hartford, the 
couple went on a wedding trip to 
Italy, AusUia and Germany. TTiey 
are making their home in 
Manchester.

The bride is a 1983 graduate of

Holmes-Mirucki
Lori A. Mirucki, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mirucki, 165 
Oak St., Manchester, and Mark C. 
Holmes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard L. Holmes of 128 Henry 
St., Manchester, were married 
Oct. 13, 1990 at St. James 
Church, Manchester.

The Rev. Frank Krukowski of
ficiated. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Linda Jor
dan, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Kelley Dubois, Michelle 
Aubert, Sarah Maloney, Bonnie 
Lukas and Karen Holmes. 
Lindsay Boots was flower girl.

Greg Holmes, brother of the 
groom, was best man. Ushers 
were Phil Madore, A1 Jezouit, 
Scott Holmes, Bill Jordan and 
Dan Maloney.

After a reception at Vito’s 
Birch Mountain Inn in Bolton the 
couple went on a wedding trip to 
Hawaii. They are making their 
home in Manchester.

The bride is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and Bay

Mrs. David P. Murdock
East Catholic High School and a 
1987 graduate of Cornell Univer
sity, Ithaca, N.Y. She is interim 
presiden t for the G reater 
Manchester Chamber of Com
merce.

The bridegroom is a 1983 
graduate of East Catliolic High 
School and a 1987 graduate of 
Bentley College, Waltham, Mass. 
He is a realtor with Sentry Real 
Estate Services of Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Hol
mes
P a t h  J u n i o r  C o l l e g e ,  
Longmeadow, Mass.. She is a 
Uavel agent with US Travel Sys
tems in Hartford.

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Manchester High School and 
New England Institute, Boston, 
Mass. He is a funeral director 
with Holmes-Watkins Funeral 
Home, Manchester.

Golden anniversary

Brigadier and Mrs. Walter G. 
Hooper of 185 E. Center St., 
Manchester, celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary recently. 
They were married on Jan. 9, 
1941.

The anniversary celebration 
was at the Senior Citizen Con
ference Center at Camp CONRI 
in Ashford and was attended by 
friends and relatives. The couple 
was presented with an all-expiense 
paid trip to New Foundland which 
they will take the first week of 
June.

Mrs. Hooper is the former 
Be a t r i c e  M.  Ar n o l d  of  
Manchester. The couple met when 
she was selling tags for the Salva
tion Army and was planning to 
enter the Salvation Army Training 
College, Bronx, N.Y.

She attended Nathan Hale 
School and worked at Cheney’s 
Mills before entering training. She 
was commissioned as an officer in 
1940 and Brigadier Hooper was 
commissioned in 1937.

The couple has three daughters, 
Faitli Joy of Fairfax, Va., who has 
just returned from Russia where 
she worked to initiate methods of 
helping the homeless.

Another daughter, Mrs. Major

Wynn -DelSignore
Frances and Bruce W. Wynn of 

Rocky Hill announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Shari Ann 
Wynn, to Christopher E. DclSig- 
nore, son of Eileen and Edward 
DelSignore of 17 Laurwood 
Drive, Bolton.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
The University of Connecticut. 
She is employed by The Travelers 
Insurance Co.

The prospective bridegroom is 
also a graduate of the University 
of Connecticut. He is employed 
by Connecticut Bank and Trust.

Brigadier and Mrs. Walter 
G. Hooper

Geoffery Banficid of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is the League of Mercy 
secretary. As such she is respion- 
sible for the overseeing of all 
hospital work done by the Salva
tion Army in that area.

The third daughter, Mrs. Hard
en White of Alexandria, Va., is 
head counselor at the Adult 
Rehabilitation Center in that area.

The H oopers have two 
grandchildren. Stephen Hood and 
Kimberly Lou Banfield.

Shari A. W ynn-Chrls- 
tophaer E. DelSignore

Parent
needs
help

Q. I would like your advice 
about my relationship with my 
13-year-old son. I have always had 
a stormy attitude toward him, and 
this last year it has worsened. I 
call him names, jump Wm for 
everything, even for what isn’t his 
fault, and tell him to leave, to live 
somewhere else.

He did something that angered 
me, although it was very normal 
for his age. His younger brother is 
afraid to sleep in the same room 
with him because of what the 
older brother says, like scarey 
things.

I love my sons, and I see that

Our Children
my attitude can cause trouble in 
their relationship, too. How can I 
stop hurting my older son, and 
start acting like I love him?

A. Altliough how you act toward 
him is probably correctable, you 
really seem to need more help than I 
can provide through this colunui. 
However, I’d like to offer two kinds 
of suggestions for you.

If there is a counselor at his 
school, ask him or her to recom
mend a competent family type of 
psychologist with whom you can 
talk about this situation.

Two books that may be helpful to 
you (and there are many others) are 
P.E.T.: Parent Effectiveness Train- 
ng” by Thomas Gordon and “Be

tween Parent & Teenager” by Haim 
Ginott. Both have been in print for 
quite a while, but still offer many 
practical suggestions.

I hope you will seek aid very 
soon. Please try to get it, for your 
son’s sake and your own, too.

Q. I am a widow with grown 
children, but I worry about other 
people’s younger ones. Let me tell 
you one reason why.

I live near a beautiful park on 
which our large apartment build
ing borders. Some of the neigh
borhood kids come to the park 
and a quiet, shallow creek that 
goes through i t  They are only 6 or 
7 years old, but no parents accom
pany them.

They are very friendly, and so 
am I, so they often come over and 
talk to me. I’m a stranger to them 
(not so much anymore), and of 
course know they should be care
ful of strangers.

Should 1 turn them off (which 
would be unpleasant for me and 
probably for them, too), or con
tinue talking to them but warn 
them of dangers with some 
others? I’d appreciate your help.

A. Because you know that they 
are safe with you and probably will 
respect your opinions now that they 
know you, this seems to be an excel
lent time for their learning some
thing very important, with your
help. . ,

Your warnings can be very help
ful.

Q. My wife and I are on totally 
different wavelengths about an 
issue related to our 4-month-old 
baby. We both are basically so 
happy with her, but one thing has 
us in an almost constant argument 
because of her.

Whenever she cries my wife in
sists on our ignoring her; to do 
otherwise she says will spoil her. I 
think that when babies cry they 
generally have a good reason, and 
it .shouldn’t be ignored.

Which side are you on? 1 sure 
hope it’s mine.

A. Yes, I’m on your side because 1 
think that hunger, thirst, a diaper 
that needs changing, illness, cold or 
heat arc among the major reasons 
for infant discomfort and should be 
cared for. When they arc not, the 
crying may be associated with 
neglect, which isn’t a good condi
tion in which to involve children of 
any age.

letters may be tent to Dr. WU‘ 
lard Abraham, Our Children, P.O. 
Box 572, Scottsdale, AZ 85252.
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Deal* Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Older man needs 
to play it safe

DEAR ABBY: I am a 64-year-old man, but I look, 
feel and act like a man of 5 0 .1 play tennis three times a 
week and keep myself in excellent physical condition. I 
am engaged to marry a wonderfid 40-year-old woman. 
It’s the second time aroimd for both of us. I have three 
grown sons. The lady I’m marrying is childless by choice 
and she’s made it very clear that she wants no children.

Abby, does a man my age need a vasectomy?
LAS VEGAS LOVER

DEAR LOVER; Any man who is young enough to be 
a lover is not too old to need a vasectomy.

DEAR ABBY: Last December, we invited some out- 
of-town friends to spend the holidays with us. 'Tiey have 
children and two dogs, which they take everywhere. We 
are not very fond of having animals in our house, but we 
really wanted to see them, so we told them to come and 
bring their dogs on the condition that the dogs be put out 
on the patio while we ate our meals. (If you don’t, the 
dogs are under your feet at the table.)

Well, the dogs were put out only during the Christmas 
meal — otherwise they were under our feet during break
fast, lunch and dinner. They also got up on the furniture, 
and even slept in bed with our friends!

I do not ^slike animals, but I had a couple of chil
dhood incidents with dogs that left me uncomfortable 
around them.

I didn’t say anything to my guests at the time, but we 
would like them to visit again — without their dogs. 
How can I get them to understand our feelings? '

BAFFLED
DEAR BAFFLED: By not reinforcing your condi

tions, you have already set a precedent. V^y not tell 
them what you told me? You can even show them this 
letter, but don’t expea them to understand your feelings. 
People whose pets sleep with them regard their pets as 
their children.

DEAR ABBY: Your suggestion to “Ruth” to take her 
3-ycar-old, beautiful, bright, friendly and loud-talking 
daughter to an audiologist was good advice and brought 
forth a chuckle as well as a memory.

As a concerned father, I took my beautiful, bright, 
friendly 3-year-old to a hearing specialist who, after test
ing her, looked me in the eye and said, “You’ve just got a 
LOUD kid!”

Nineteen years later, my daughter, a Wellesley 
graduate, remains beautiful, bright, friendly — and loud!

HER DADDY IN TUCSON

PEOPLE
■  PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A (Quaker organiza

tion has nominated former President Carter for the 
Nobel Peace Prize, praising him for his devotion to 
“public service on a global scale” since leaving of
fice.

The American Friends Service Committee, as a 
1947 Peace Prize co-winner with its British counter
part, can offer a nominee every year.

In the letter to the Norwegian Nobel Committee, 
AFSC Executive Seaetary Asia A. Bennett praised 
Carter’s mediation efforts in Ethiopia, the Middle 
East, Sri Lanka and Somalia as well as his work on 
the Nicaraguan, Haitian and Panamanian elections.

Bennett also said the 66-year-old former peanut 
farmer is a board member and volunteer for Habitat 
for Humanity, spending one week each year helping 
build homes for homeless people.

The AFSC said Carter’s presidency from 1977 to 
1981 was “deeply flawed by his intensification of the 
arms race and by other Cold War policies,” but stated 
there were “indications of the concerns that would be 
the focus of his work as a private citizen later.”

The AFSC cited Carter’s concern for human 
rights, the Panama Canal treaty and the Camp David 
accords negotiated with Israel and Egypt.

Only two presidents, Woodrow Wilson and 
Theodore Roosevelt, have won Nobei Peace Prizes. 
Both were in office at the time.

■  BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) — Debbie 
Reynolds, who had no formal dance training before 
her debut in the classic film musical “Singin’ in the 
Rain,” has received the fifth annual Gypsy Award for 
excellence in dance.

Reynolds, 58, beamed as she was handed the 
sculpted glass plaque Sunday by her daughter, 
writer-actress Carrie Fisher, at a lunch at the Beverly 
Hilton Hotel.

Reynolds’ other films include “The Unsinkable 
Molly Brown,” “Tammy and the Bachelor” and “The 
Singing Nun.”

The Professional Dancers Society has previously 
honored Sammy Davis, Jr., “Singin’ in the Rain” co- 
star Donald O’Connor and choreographers Hermes 
Pan and Louis DaPron.

■ LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actress Isabel San
ford, who played Louise Jefferson for 11 years on 
the CBS-TV series “The Jeffersons,” is in good con
dition after undergoing quadruple heart bypass 
surgery last week.

“She’s doing great and looking forward to going 
home at the end of the week,” Brad Lemack, spokes
man for the 68-year-old actress, said Monday.

Miss Sanford underwent surgery last Thursday at a 
Los Angeles hospital Lemack declined to name to

T h «  A s M c la ta d  Press
BUSY ACTOR —  Joe Mantegna, who has 
been making a lot of movies lately, is play- 
■ng the role of George Raft in “Bugsy,” a 
biography of gangster Bugsy Siegel being 
filmed in Los Angeles.
ensure the actor’s privacy.

“The Jeffersons” debuted in 1975 as a spinoff of 
“All in the Family” and had an 11-year run. Miss 
Sanford won an Emmy Award for her portrayal of the 
wise and tolerant Louise Jefferson.

She was also in the films “Stand Up and Be 
Counted,” “The New Centurions,” “Love at First 
Bite” and “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner?”

■  BOSTON (AP) — Stephen Smith was a Ken
nedy clan member by marriage and an important ad
viser to the political family. And in honor of Smith, 
who died last August, the family has named a wing 
in his memory at the John F. Keimedy Presidential 
Library.

“He was the cornerstone to our family as he was 
the cornerstone to our campaigns and our lives,” Sen. 
Edward M. Keimedy, D-Mass., said Monday at the 
ribbon-cutting ceremony opening the Stephen E. 
Smith Center.

Smith was John F. Kennedy’s campaign manager 
in 1960.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D,

Medical potpourri: 
tidbits on health

I have a habit of saving morsels of information that I 
run across in my reading or that I receive from readers. 
Sometimes these tidbits provide a basis for a column; 
more often, they sit unused on my desk because I caimot 
readily find a way to include them in an article. Such is 
the case with the following six brief observations, which 
I herewith submit as a potpourri of medical insights.

— According to investigators who jffesented pliers at 
a recent gastroenterology conference in Tbxas, patients 
who lose weight rapidly (either by stomach b j ^ s  
surgery or because of very-low-calorie diets) run a higher 
risk of forming gallstones. The reason for this is not 
known. The risk was highest (54 percent of cases) in the 
most obese patients. Several studies have demonstrated 
that gallstones form in more than 50 percent of patients 
who have had surgical correction of obesity. Authorities 
emphasize that although the benefits of rapid weight loss 
are still substantial, the long-term risks — many of which 
are not yet identified — certainly dampen any ra- 
thusiasm for the many aash diets used for shedding 
pounds.

— Bananas, long touted as one of Nature’s best sour
ces of potassium, have been relegated to 11th place, ac
cording to the medical publication American Family 
Physician. High-potassium foods, ranked in descending 
order, are: potatoes (one large baked potato contains 844 
milligrams of potassium), cantaloupes (one-half can
taloupe contains 825 milligrams), prune juice (eight oun
ces: 706 milligrams), avocados (one-half contains 602 
milligrams) watermelon (one medium slice: 559 mil
ligrams), raisins (one-half cup: 545 milligrams), dates 
(10 medium dates contain 541 milligrams), tomato juice 
(eight ounces: 536 milligrams), apricots (five medium: 
482 milligrams), and orange juice (eight ounces: 473 
milligrams). A medium-sized banana is in last place with 
451 milligrams of potassium.

— According to American Family Physician, a novel 
idea called “Pop Therapy” is bursting into popularity.
The fad originated with a group of “type A” competitive 
employees at a novelty firm who found they could 
reduce tension and stress by popping the plastic bubbles 
used in shipping wrap for fragile products. Now, four 
pieces of the wrap, along wiA instructions, are being 
marketed for about $2.95 in gift shops and pharmacies.
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ASK DICK KLEINER

DICK
KLEINER

Q. Please settle a bet between 
my husband and me. I say 
Heather Locklear played on “T J .  
Hooker,” not on “The Fall Guy.” 
He claims just the opposite. If  I 
win, he does the dishes for a week.
— V.P., Jacksonville, Ark.

A. Hand him the dish rag — he 
needs a new Heather forecast. 
Heather Locklear was, as you say, 
on “T J. Hooker.” Heather Thomas 
was the resident blonde on “The Fall 
Guy.” Ms. Locklear, who now stars 
on the ABC series “Going Places,” 
also played Sammy Jo Dean on 
“Dynasty.”

Q. Did Ed Winter, who plays on 
“Family M an,” ever play on 
“Another W orld” or “As the 
World Turns”? — A.G.C., Sinking 
Spring, Fa.

A. No. Ed Winter’s only soap 
opera experience was on the old 
NBC serial “Somerset.”

Q. Regarding your reader’s 
question about a King Kong 
movie where the gorilla turned 
into a small monkey, I did see 
such a film. It was called “Konga”
— they killed the large ape and it 
fell from a building and shrunk 
back to norm al size as they 
watched. — TX.., Salisbury, N.C.

A. Thanks. I checked and 
“Konga” was a ’61 film, with 
Michael Gough, about a small 
monkey that grows into a Kong
sized monster. So you may be right, 
it could have shrunk at the end. 1 
never saw the film, however.

(Send your questions to: Ask Dick 
Kleiner, d o  Newspaper Enterprise 
Association, 200 Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10166. Due to the volume 
of mail, persoruil replies cannot be 
provided.)
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Inside 
Edition A
drug that 
reverses 
aging, g

Entertain- 1
ment
Tonight
Actor Dan 
Aykroyd.g

Rescue 91 f (In Stereo) g Movie: "Sea of Love” (1989, Drama) Al Pacino. Ellen Barkin. A New 1 
York City cop becomes personally involved with a woman who is a 
suspect In a series ol brutal killings. (In Stereo) g

News g  J
1
Arsenio Hall Actor Kevin 
Bacon. (In Stereo) g

•arty 1 
Machine 1 
With Nia 
•eeples (In
Stereo)

Instant 1 
Recall

Love Boat

1
NETWORK-ABC
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Hews g ABC News
9

ABC News
9

Jeopardy!
9  '

College Basketball Boston College at Connecticut. 
(Live)

thirtysomething "Sifting 
the Ashes" As Nancy 
prepares for 
chemotherapy. Elliot 
returns to his hometown.

News g Nightline g  IHead ol the 1 
Class 1
Students 
counsel 
peers, g

Head ol the 1 
Class 1
"Engen & 1 
Son Arvid's 
dad teaches.

Into the Night Starring 
Rick Dees Linda Purl: 
Nick Meglin. (In Stereo)

Home Shopping Spree

INDEPENDENT I
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Show g

Who's the 
Boss? g

Comedy
Wheel

Who's the 
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Tonight

Bachelor
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Franklin
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21 Jump Street
"Blindsided" (In Stereo) g

Growing
Pains

Hogan
Family

Movie: “Risky Business” (1983, Comedy) Tom 
Cruise. Rebecca DeMomav

News Cheers g Honey*
mooners

Ddd Couple Jetfersons
q _________[

News (R) 1My Talk 
Show

"Beloved I 
Enemy” 1

INDEPENDENT
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Rockford Files The
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Baretta "Carla" Movie: “God's Gun" (1977. Western) Lee Van Cleef. 
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Research
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Research
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Home Shopping Club 1
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Cosby
Show
"Denise: The 
Saga
Continues"

Growing
Pains
Seavers 
prepare for 
60 guests.

Cosby 
Show Cliff's 
buddies do 
the jitterbug 
9

M -A-S-H
Newscaster
Clele
Roberts
returns

Movie: "Missing in Action" (1984. Adventure) Chuck 
Norris, M. Emmet Walsh. An American colonel returns 
to Vietnam to search for MIAs

M *A‘ S*H
Klinger 
freaks in the 
oppressive 
heat.

Mama's
Family
Naomi asks 
Dr. Joyce 
Brothers.

ALF "True 
Colors" The 
art world 
beckons 
ALF.g

Jeffersons
George slips 
into deep 
troubla. (Pan 
2 ol 3) g

Invisions
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My Talk 
Show
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WWLP ® News NBC News
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Fortune g

Jeopardy!
9

Matlock "The Arsonist" I 
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In the Heat ot the Night
"Child ol Promise" g

Law B Drder "Violence of 
Summer" (In Stereo) g

News Tonight Show (In Stereo) |Lata Night With David 
Letterman Jerry Seinfeld. |

(Off Air) 1

PUBLIC
WEDH 63 Victory 

Carden g
Business
Rpt.

MacNeil/Lehrer 
Newshour g

Civil War Mmor campaigns ol 1863; Fredericksburg: Chancellorsville: Vicksburg: 
Gettysburg. (Part 3 ol 5) g

Malone
(Part 1 of 2)

World ol 
Ideas

(Off Air) 1

INDEPENDENT

WTWS @

Knight Rider "Not a Drop 
to Drink" Michael and KITT 
step in when ranchers 
battle with unscrupulous 
politicians

A-Team "Harder Than It 
Looks" A wealthy man 
hires the A-Team to free 
his kidnapped daughter.

Movie: "Dark Victory" (1939, Drama) Bette Davis, 
George Brent. A terminally ill socialite decides to 
sgueeze a lifetime ol living into one glorious summer.

News 1 Love Lucy Newhart
Dick helps a 
struggling 
writer, g

Mery Tyler 
Moore

Dick Van 
Dyke

Donna
Reed Mary's 
friend is 
secretly 
engaged.

All Nile Movie "Wild Bill" Elliott rides against 
ilandgrabbers in "Hidden Valley Oullaw5'^(1944): 
chapter 6 of the "Spy Smasher" serial: the short 
subject "It Ought to be a Crime."

NETW O R K N BC
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News NBC News
9

NBC News
9

Hard Copy Matlock "The Arsonist" 
Two business partners 
disagree over the torching 
ol their tailing store. (In 
Stereo)g

In the Heat of the Night
"Child ol Promise" Virgil's 

arrest ol a young drug 
pusher tears apart a 
family. (In Stereo) g

Law t  Drder "Violence ol 
Summer" Slone must 
dismiss a gang rape case 
which the detectives then 
reinvestigate. (In Stereo) g

Newt Tonight Show Jay Leno 
with Wilson Phillips: Marilu 
Henner. (In Stereo)

Late Night With David
Letterman Jerry Seinfeld. 
(In Stereo)

U te r  With 
Bob Costis
(In Stereo)

Personali
ties

Family
Feud

INDEPENDENT
W SBK 63 Family Ties

(Part 2 of 2)
A L F g Cheers g M *A’ S*H ICollege Basketball: Boston College at Connecticut. I 

(Live)
1 Hogan’s I 
Heroes

Hogan's
Heroes

M -A 'S -H Newhart g St. Eltewhere "Amazing 
iFace"

Movie: "Qod't Gun" (1977, Western) Lee Van Cleef, 
Jack Balance

NETWORK-ABC
WGGD CD News ABC News

9
ABC News
9

Currant 
Affair g

1 Who’s the 1 
Boss? g

b iv is  Rules
(In Stereo) g

iRosecnne I
"Home-Ec"

Coach g thirtysomethlM "Sifting 
the Ashes" (In Stereo) g

N ew t Nightline g |m *a ’ S‘ h Personal!-
Ities

(Dff Air)

PUBUC
WGBY @

MacNeil/Lahrer 
Newshour g

Business
Rpt.

Madigan 1 Nova "The Hunt lor 
IChina's Dinosaurs" g

Frontline "Children ol the 
Night" (R) g

Eyes on the Prize (Rj
(Part 2 o( 6) □

N a w tg Frontline "Children ol the 
Nighl" (R) g

(Off Air)

FOX
WTIC ( S Perfect Love 

Strangers g  Connection
Star Trek The
Conscience ol the King"

Movie: "The Ry" (1986, Science Fiction) Jell 
Goldblum, Geena Davis.

News Amen Night Court Love Paid 
Connect. Program

Dane Scott

1 C A B L E  C H A N N E L S  1

A&E Avengers Death ol a 
Great Dane"

Iworid of 
Survival

Iworfd War 1 iBiography: "Fer îe: The 
Duchess ol York

Clara Arthur Miller Mary Wilton i t  ttie
Impiov

Biography: "Fergie: The Clara (R)
1 Duchess ol York (R) I

Arthur Miller (R)

AMC
(5:45) Movie: "We're 
Rich Again" (1934. 
Comedy) Buster Keaton.

Movie: “The Lost S<|UBdron" (1932. 
Drama) Richard Dix, Mary Astor.

Cronyn-
Tandy

Movie: "Barricede" (1939, Adventure) 
Alice Faye, Warner Baxter.

Movie: "Wings and the Woman"
(1942, Biography) Anna Neagle, Robert 
Newton.

Movie: "The Lost Squadron" (1932. 
Drama) Richard Dix, Mary Astor.

Cronyn-
Tandy

Movie: “Barricede"
(1939, Adventure) Alice 
Pave. Warner Baxter.

Cinem ax

(5:30) Movie: "Toral Toral Toral" (1970. Drama) 
Jason Robards, Martin Balsam. While Japan's surprise 
attack on Pearl Harbor is graphically reprrxluced. the 
lives o( people jxeseni at the beginning ol World War II 
are explored 'G

Movie: "Hard to Kill" (1990. Drama) 
Steven Seagal A policeman emerges 
from a seven-year coma and resumes his 
search lor a corrupt politician. (In Stereo) 
"R" (Adult language, violence) g

Movie: “NigI
Scheider, Kar 
finds a distud 
team and a s 
(Adult languai

lit Qeme” (1969, Suspense) Roy 
en Young. A Texas homicide detective 
bing connection between a local baseball 
arias ol grisly murders. (In Stereo) "R" 
ge. aduH situations, graphic violence) g

Movia: “Casualtiat of War” (1989, 
Drama) Michael J. Fox. A young recruit 
agonizes over repoHing the murder ol a 
Vietnamese woman, a crime initiated by 
his imbalanced superior. (In Stereo) "R g

Movie: “The Marilyn Dierias" (1990. Adult) Marilyn 
Chambers, Tara Buckman. A rejiorter becomes 
obsessed with locating the author ol a particularly 
scintillating diary. "R" (Adult language, nudity, strong 
sexual content)

CNN World Today iMoneyline Crossfirt PrimeNews Larry King Live Evening N ew t Monaylino Isports
ITonIght

jNawsnlght Showbiz 
iToday (R|

jNewsnighl Update Sporte 1 
iLalenighl I

Disney

Movie: “The Metric Snowman” (1987, 
Fantasy) Justin Fried, Dragana 
Marjanovic. A friendly Finnish snowman 
(voice of Roger Moore) helps two 
children prepare for a skating event NR

The
Snowmen

Moppets at Walt Disney 
World Visit to Disney g

Movie: “North by Northweit" (1959. Suspense) Cary Grant. Eva 
Mane Saint. An advertising executive is pursued across the country 
by murderous spies in a case ol mistaken identity.

Loretta and Crystal: 
Goino Home Interviews 
with Crystal G a ^  and 
Loretta Lynn. (R )g

Movie: "What'e Up, Doc?" (1972, 
Comedy) Ryan O'Neal. Barbra Streisand. 
Identical suitcases and stolen jewels drag 
an eccentric professor and an Impish 
young woman into a mad chase. "G"

Syitam Test

ESPN NBA Today lup Close ISportiCtn-
tar

jCollege B itkatball; Oklahoma at Kansas Stale (Uve) College Besketbail: Kentucky at Louisiana Stale. 
l!^!Sl___________________________________________ _

ISportsCan-
____

Figure Sketing; World
|Cup(R) __________

Sevan Days 
jin Paradise

Amer.
1 Events

NBA Today
l(R)

SporttCtn*
t f

HBO
Movie: "Plai
Howard. Suzi 
undercover tc 
Stereo) PG 1 
violence) g

n Clothes" (1986. Comedy) Arliss 
V Amis A suspended police officer goes 
) nab a high-schooi teacher's murderer (In 
[Adult language, adult situations, mild

Movie: “Supermen" (1978, Fantasy) Christopher Reeve, Margot 
Kidder. An infant (rom the planet Krypton journeys to Earth where he 
grows up to battle evil (In Stereo) "PG" (Adult language, mild violence) 
9

Comedy Hour "Best ol 
Robert Townsend t  His 
Partners In Crime ” (R) (In 
Stereo)g

Movie: "Mind G am ei" (1969. 
Suspense) Edward Alben. A student 
psychology major conducts a sadistic 
exjierimenl on a family undergoing 
marital stress (In Stereo) "R"

Movia: "Third De()ree Bum" (1989, 
Mystery) Treat Williams. A private 
detective becomes Involved in murder 
after falling in love with the adulterous 
wile he's been hired to follow, g

Kide In the
Hall (R) (In 
Stereo)g

Lifetim e Supermar- 
kel Sweep

|e /R "The 
Sister" (R)

|E.N.G "A Wing and a 
Prayer"

Il A. Law "Brackman 
IVaseklimIzed"

Movie: "Thompson's Lest Run" (1986, Drama) 
1 Robert Mitchum, Willord Brimlev.

Tracty
luilman

Daye ot 
Molly Dodd

Ip e n te r: For Hire "The 
iBig Fight"

Paid
iProgram

Paid
iPrograffl

Paid
iProgram

Paid
Program

Show tim e

Movie: "The Big Blue" (1988. Adventure) Jean-Marc 
Barr. Jean Reno. A diving competition turns friends into 
foes. PG' (Adult language, adult situations, mild 
violence)

Movie: "NInotchke" (1939, Comedy) Greta Garbo. 
Meivyn Douglas A trio of Communists is sent to Pans, 
where they tall in love with the magic of capitalistic 
gaiety.

Movie: "White Ghost” (1988, 
Adventure) William Katt, Rosalind Chao. 
A group ol mercenaries attempts to 
locale a U S. soldier still fighting In the 
jungles ol Vietnam. (In Stereo) TV

Super Dave
9

Movia: "Beck to the Future Part II” (1989, Fantasy) 
Michael J. Fox. Christopher Lloyd A teen-ager and a 
wacky Inventor travel both forward end backward in 
time to alter a disastrous series ol evenis. (In Stereo) 
"PG" (Adult language, violence) g

Comedy Club AH-Star*
IV Woody Harrelson 
Introduces 8ve stand-up 
comics. (R) (In Stereo)

TMC
(5:30) Movie: "Hanna's War" (1966. Drama) Ellen 
Burstyn. Maruschka Delmers. Through her heroic 
attempts to aid Allied lorces. a Hungarian woman 
becomes a martyr during World War II. PG-13' (Adult 
situations, violence)

Movie: “Oreet Balls ot Firel" (1989, Drama) Dennis 
Ouaid, Winona Ryder. Rock n" roller Jerry Lee Lewis 
enjoys a brief success in the late 1950s until his 
reckless lilestyie threatens his career. (In Stereo) PG- 
13" (Adult language, adult situations, mild violence) g

Movie: “She-Devil” (1989. Comedy) 
Meryl Streep A housewife embarks on a 
course of revenge after her unlaithlul 
husband takes up with a successful 
novelist. (In Stereo) PG-13' g

Movie: "Echoes ol Paradise" (1987. 
Drama) Wendy Hughes, John Lone. An 
emotionally distraught woman falls into a 
passionate ellair with a Balinese dancer. 
(In Stereo) "R"

Movia: “Watchars" (1988, Horror) Corey Haim, 
Barbara Williams. Two escaped laboratory animals 
bring death and destruction to the Canadian 
wilderness "R" (Adult language, graphic violence)

TNT lo iliigan'i
Island

iBugt Bunny A P ali In b a  Basketball: Utah Jazz at Minnesota Timberwolves From 
iTaroet Arena. ILivel

Movie: “Co<
iRasulals, Jix

9l Breaza" (1979. Drama) Thalmus 
iv Pace.

Movie: “Bend ol the River" (1952, Adventure) James 
IStewart, Arthur Kennedy.

|"Hun- 1
Isem aant” I

USA Cartoon Express MacGyver "Silent World" Murder, She Wrote g Boxing Featured Joey Gamache In a 10-round junior 
lightweight bout. From Lewiston. Maine. (Live)

Miami Vice Equalizer "Beyond 
Control"

Bozinil Featured: Joey Gamache in a 10-round junior I 
lightweight bout. From Lewiston. Maine. (R) 1

\

Femme fatale may be subject of juicy book
NEW YORK — What’s in a 

name? A lot if it’s Harriman. And a 
lot more if it’s Pamela Harriman.

Literary insiders claim — and it 
was printed in New York magazine’s 
“Intelligencer column” — tlwt Sally 
Bedell Smith, whose riveting biog
raphy of the late Bill Paley aeated 
such a stir, may now be set to im
mortalize in all her glory the beauti
fu l P am ela , a w o rld -c la ss  
Washington social leader.

Sally Bedell Smith has said it is 
just one of many ideas she and her 
publishers have tossed around. 
Nothing definite at all.

The concept of a book on Pamela 
is not new. It has been kicking 
around in publishers’ officers for 
three years or more. A femme fatale 
of the first order, catnip to men, a 
fascinating woman who has been 
loved by some of the world’s most 
powerful men, she would make a 
delicious, page-turning subject.

Should Sally Bedell Smith select 
I ^ e la ,  she should know that Khoi 
Ngyuen, a hotshot sleuth on the staff 
of People magazine, has been as
sembling a book proposal on the 
lady since October and that is practi
cally ready for marketing.

IGioi (pronounced “coy”), 28, is a

Victnamese-bom, Comeli-educated 
journalist who has lived and worked 
in Paris, London and Central 
America before settling in New York 
and joining Time-Life, where he has 
contributed to blockbuster covers.

According to his agent, Marianne 
Strong, Khoi considers Pamela Har
riman a person of great substance 
with highly developed political in
telligence, not to mention one of the 
Democratic Party’s classiest assets.

Breathes there a celebrity-watcher 
anywhere who does not Imow that 
Pamela, bom in England as the 
daughter of Lord and Lady Digby, 
married Sir Winston Churchill’s 
son, Randolph (they were divorced 
in 1945), by whom she had a son, 
also named Winston Churchill, a 
longtime member of Parliament?

Pamela then married the legen
dary Hollywood agent-producer 
Leland Hayward. Following his 
death in 1970, she married the am
bassador and senior statesman W. 
Averell Harriman, who died in 1986, 
leaving his widow an enormous 
old-line American fortune. She has a 
beautiful house in Washington, a 
Virginia farm and a place in Har
riman, N.Y., plus a fine art collec
tion.

SUZY
GOSSIP

But those are just the bare bones 
of her story, on which, by the way, 
she is not apt to cooperate. But 
best-seller lists are blind to un
authorized biographies of the 
celebrated.

As the Paley best seller has 
proven, no matter what the facts or 
how precisely they are set down, it’s 
the juicy information about the sub
ject’s private life that has them 
lining up at the bookstores.
BABY DUKE

The Duke of WesUninster, also 
known as Gerald Grosvenor, is the 
richest man in England if you don’t 
count the Pnnee of Wales. Now the 
duke and his attractive duchess arc 
announcing the arrival of a son and 
heir bom Jan. 29, weighing in at 8 
pounds, 10 ounces. The noble baby

is being called Hugh Richard after 
the duke’s late father.

As the Grosvenor fortune is es
timated somewhere near $8 billion, 
the figure comes out at about a bil
lion per pound of baby. Simply 
lovely!

These gladsome tidings were sent 
to Eles and Warry Gillet in Palm 
Beach via fax through the Game 
Conservancy Trust Office in Lon
don. The Gillets are thinking of 
framing it. You know how it is.

You’ve read here that the duke, at 
the Gillets’ invitation, is arriving in 
Palm Beach Feb. 28 for a big three- 
day Game Conservancy Trust con
ference and a special charity auction 
March 3. The town is already a-twit.

Westminster and the Gillets are 
bound together by their mutual in

terest in the Game Conservancy 
Tmst, so that’s the way that works. 
But more of all this in another 
column.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Mike W allace o f the “60 

Minutes” Wallaces will be the 
master of ceremonies and John 
Gutfreund of the Salomon Brothers 
Gutfreunds will be the chairman of 
the New Yorker for New York 
Awards Celebration, a gala dinner 
dance in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Waldorf Feb. 14.

Whitney Houston of “The Star- 
Spangled Banner” Houstons and 
Grace Mirabclla of the Mirabella 
magazine Mirabellas will present 
the awards. The Citizens Committee 
for New \brk City will benefit from 
the evening.

Here comes the big news! The 
winners of the 1991 New Yorker for 
New York Awards are United Na
tions Secretary General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar, who will receive the 
first-ever international award; 
Robert G. Schwartz, the big man at 
MeUopolitan Life Insurance Co.; 
and Susan L. Taylor, the editor-in- 
chief of Essence magazine.

Other individual awards will go to 
Kitty Carlisle Hart, chairman of the 
New York State Council on the Arts, 
who will receive the Elizabeth 
Chapin Award for the Arts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert F. Wagner.

Bob Wagner, one of the most 
popular men in the city, is a former 
New York City mayor, a former am
bassador to Spain and the Vatican 
and the vice chairman of the Port 
Authority of New York and New 
Jersey, among many other important 
posts.

Phyllis Cerf Wagner, a writer, 
editor and publisher, is a senior vice 
president at Wells, Rich, Greene 
Inc., a trustee of New York Univer
sity and a founder of the Central 
I ^ k  Conservancy’s women’s com
mittee, of which she is currently 
president.

Phyllis and Bob Wagner will
receive the Jacob K. Javits Award 
for Public Service. Congratulations 

to all.

Suzy is a Manhattan-based 
columnist for the New York Post and 
a frequent contributor to Architec
tural Digest

In state, former White House aide turns mystery writer
rBy PETER VILES  

The Associated Press

WEST CORNWALL — In an old 
inn wedged into a hillside in 
northwestern Connecticut, Jerome 
Doolittle, a former Vietnam War 
correspondent and White House 
speech writer, is explaining how he 
added another line to his long and 
exotic resume.

“I did it basically because I had 
some free time,” Doolittle said 
recently. “I expected to get a small 
advance, maybe $5,000, and have a 
paperback to throw on my shelf.”

What Doolittle did was put a few 
weeks aside to write “Body Scis
sors,” a mystery novel set in Boston 
and featuring Tom Bethany, a 
tough-talking private eye who spe
cializes in political trouble-shooting.

In “Body Scissors” his assign
ment is to do a background check on 
J. Alden Kellicott, a Harvard profes
sor of seemingly spotless character 
who is in line to become secretary of 
state — until Bethany gets on the 
case and reopens the investigation of 
the unsolved murder of Kellicott’s 
daughter.

And instead of having a paper
back to toss on a shelf, Doolittle has 
a modest success on his hands.

Reviews of the book, published in 
November, have been favorable. 
Pleasantly surprised, Doolittle has 
written a second Tom Bethany 
novel, has a contract with Pocket 
Books to write two more after that, 
and has optioned the rights for a 
television movie based on Bethany’s 
character.

“I figure, if you get a hold of 
something, you should write it for 
all it’s worth,” he said recently, sip
ping coffee in the cluttered study of

his home, a former inn he and his 
wife are slowly renovating.

Writing mysteries is a somewhat 
tame pastime for Doolittle, a lanky, 
intense man whose talent for putting 
words together has taken him from 
Washington to Casablanca to Har
vard.

He started as a newspaperman 
covering cops and city hall for the 
Washington Daily News, then be
came a columnist and editor at the 
Washington Post.

After freelancing for various 
magazines, he joined the United 
States Information Agency, serving 
first in Casablanca and then as an 
embassy spokesman in Laos. He left 
government work to open a cafe in 
Laos, which gave him a base to 
report on the Vietnam War.

Politics beckoned, and Doolittle 
signed on to work in Jimmy Carter’s 
1976 presidential campaign. After 
Carter’s election, Doolittle worked 
as a speech writer and then an agen
cy spokesman. Since then, he has 
taught writing at Harvard and writ
ten books about the American 
wilderness and the secret air war in 
Laos.

He said he decided to try his hand 
at a mystery novel because he found 
himseff reding “a great deal of 
trashy books,” and believing there’s 
something to be said for crisp 
dialogue and a slam-bang plot.

“It’s possible to write books that 
stand up very well as literature in 
the adventure genre, the science fic
tion genre, and the mystery geiue,” 
he said, pointing to the works of 
mystery novelists Leonard Elmore 
and John D. MacDonald.

He said he also enjoys the chance 
to express the opinions he built up 
during a career of reporting for
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DOES A LOT —  Jerome Doolittle, a former Vietnam War cor- of his Connecticut home, where he wrote “Body Scissors," a 
respondent and White House speech writer, sits in the office mystery novel set in Boston.

newspapers and writing speeches for 
diplomats and politicians.

“You can deal with truth more ef
fectively in fiction than you can 
within the confines of journalism,” 
he said. “For instance, you may 
know in your own mind that a 
politician is a horse thief, but odds 
are you can’t prove it in print.”

Like most mysteries, “Body Scis
sors” hangs on the character of the 
private eye. D oolittle’s Tom 
Bethany is a tough guy in the Bos
ton tradition of Robert Parker’s

Spencer — the type who stays in 
shape, doesn’t chase women, and 
doesn’t drink as much as he used to.

But Bethany is unique in several 
ways. A Vietnam veteran and 
former Olympic-caliber wrestler, he 
is an unabashed liberal, a sort of 
perpetual graduate student who 
hangs around in Harvard libraries 
and doesn’t particularly like 
violence.

“1 just figure that it’s time us 
kinder and gentler folk had a tough 
guy,” Doolittle said.

Child
From Page 11

rehea or a temperature, he will not 
be allowed to come, Berian said.

According to Young and other 
child care providers, child care is 
expensive because of the costs it 
takes to run a child care center. Ex
penses at The Children’s Place, 
whivh la licensed for 125 children, 
include salaries for 50 staff mem
bers, insurance costs, food and 
sanitary needs.

The state requires a ratio of four 
children to one staff member if 
children are under two years and 
nine months old; 10-to-l for 
children older than that.

“Occasionally. I have trouble” 
with parents who cannot pay their

child care bill, said Diane Pitt, direc
tor of ECLC Learning Center, which 
is licensed to care for 144 children. 
Child care costs there range from 
$345 per month for a two-year-old 
to attend weekdays from 9 aun. to 3 
p.m. and $495 per month for the 
same child to attend during extedned 
hours from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

When a parent has problems, 
Pitt says she Uies to work with the 
family to devise an easier payment 
plan, such as paying per week in
stead of per month. But if a parent 
has a bill that is over two months 
old, the child no longer is accepted 
in the program, she said.

Pitt also said the center is looking 
into establishing a sliding scale fee 
based on a family’s income, but she 
is unsure if the center will adopt 
one.

Sliding fee scales is a main way 
the suite can help parents afford 
child care. Currently, the state helps 
many families with their child care

bills, including 163 families in 
Manchester, 39 in Coventry, 22 in 
Bolton, five in Andover and 30 in 
Hebron.

In the Manchester area. The Early 
Learning Center has been desig
nated by the state to provide sliding 
fees for parents with certain incom
es. Currently, there is about a one- 
year waiting list to be involved in 
the program, which is open to 
families of all income types.

In the program, for instance, 
families with incomes of less than 
$19,114 are reimbursed in full for 
the cost of toddler care. The state 
reimburses lesser amounts as in
come levels go up, and costs arc 
determined by ages of children.

Other state programs include 
child care subsidies and tax credits.

According to the state Health 
Department and Department of 
Human Resources, which both 
license child care facilities, there are 
26 licensed child care centers and 
family homes which provide day 
care in Manchester, three in Hebron, 
five in Coventey, four in Bolton and 
three in Andover. Costs range from
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a low of $85 per week to a high of 
more than $180, depending on the 
ages of children enrolled and ser
vices offered at the centers.

That number is adequate to hand
le the demand for child care ser
vices, according to child care offi
cials.

“We believe the child care 
shortage has been alleviated over the 
past year,” said David Dearborn, 
spokesman for the slate Department 
of Human Services, which licenses 
facilities providinc care for no more

than six children full time. More 
child care providers are being 
licensed now than ever before, he 
said. Currently, there are 5,800 child 
care providers registered in the state.

Kinder-Care has not had a waiting 
list for at least two years and several 
spots for children and infants are 
open, said Kinder-Care’s Berian.

Anyone who needs help locating 
or paying for day care services 
should call the state’s Ipfo Line at 
call 522-4636.
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NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY!!

Newspaper routes available 
in your area...

Earn money and prizes by 
delivering the 

Manchester Herald 
in your neighborhood.

Call today to get more details.
647-9946

Academy S t..................................... all
Adelaide............................................all
Alpine................................................ all
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Bobby................................................ all
Clover...............................................all
Dale Rd.............................................all
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Monroe S t.........................................all
Overland St...................................... ali
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Parker S t.......................................2-83
Phyllis............................................... all
Reed................................................. all
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Steephollow..................................... all
Squire Village..................................all
Waranoke......................................... all
Vltetherell......................................... all
Woodbridge.............................. 18-168
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‘Bom  actress’ Tennant 
starring in L.i4. Story

By FRANK SANELLO 
Newspaper Enterprise Associa
tion

Victoria Tennant Was Robert 
Nfit^um’s great love in the epic 
miniseries “Winds of War" and 
“War and Remembrance.” Off 
screen, the British-born actress has 
been the great love of Steve Mar
tin’s life. The acting couple have 
been together for seven years, since 
they met on the set of “All of Me.” 
They married four years ago.

screen, Tennant and her hus
band are starring in the offbeat com
edy “L A . Story.” In a tailOT-made 
role written for her by her husband, 
Tennant plays a British journalist 
who falls in love with a Los Angeles 
TV weatherman, played by Martin. 
The film may do for the Big Orange 
what Woody Allen’s woric has done 
for the Big Apple.

Tennant’s career in the entertain
ment industry almost seems predes
tined. She grew up in a family with 
long artistic roots. Her father, the 
la te  ag e n t C ec il T en n an t, 
represented, among others, Laurence 
Olivier, who was also Victoria’s 
godfather.

Her grandparents, wealthy aris
tocrats, fled Russia during the 
revolution of 1917. Before taking up 
a second career as a costume desig
ner, her grandfather had to work in a 
factory to support the family. Ten
nant’s mother was the great prima 
ballerina Irina Baranova.

Q: What’s it like working with 
your husband, Steve Martin?

A: He’s easy to work with, but 
you can’t fake it with him. He 
knows me too well. He can tell if 
my laughter is phony.

We share the same references. We 
communicate in a kind of shorthand 
that two other actors, just meetiiig 
for the first time on the set, never 
experience.

Q: Is your character in the film 
“L.A. Story” a lot like you? Your 
husband wrote the part with you 
in mind.

A: He always intended the role 
for me, but it’s not me. My character 
is much more dysfunctional than 1 
am. More neurotic, cautious. I ’m 
quite grounded. She’s still a child in 
search of a way to grow up. Plus, 
she plays the tuto. I don’t.

Q: When you made “War and 
Remembrance,” your love inter
est, Robert Mitchum, was in his 
70& Wasn’t it bizarre to pair you 
with a septuagenarian?

A: My character always picked 
the wrong relationships. In fact, at 
one point, Mitchum’s character tried 
to introduce her to his son.

Q: You grew up in Europe and 
lived in America for years. How 
would you compare Americans 
and Europeans?

A; Americans on the whole are 
more apolitical than Europeans. 
Maybe because America is such a 
big country and people feel a dis
tance between themselves and the 
center of power in Washington. Ralls 
show how few people vote in this 
country, how apolitical they are.

Q: What was your first impres
sion of Los Angeles when you 
moved here in 19M?

A: L.A. is like Paris or Rome. It’s 
a place people have great expecta
tions of. And L.A. fulfills all those 
expectations, only more so.

The fust thing a foreigner sees is 
how beautiful L.A. is. CMy later do 
you notice the smog. I’ve lived in 
England, Paris, Switzerland. L.A. is 
the most physically comfortable 
place.

It also has the most generous 
people I’ve ever met. OK, it’s not 
the most stimulating place intellec
tually, but it definitely is the 
friendliest place.

Q: You and your husband are

m^jor art collectors in Los An
geles. Do you have an artwork 
that’s a special favorite?

A; That’s like asking a parent 
which is your favorite child. This 
isn’t “Sophie’s Choice.” \bu  can’t 
say I like Jimmy more than Suzy.

Q: OK, if your house were 
burning down, which painting 
would you grab?

A: I’d probably grab the cat if the 
house were on fire!

Q: Why did you originally want 
to be a costume designer?

A: There were gorgeous pictures 
o f costum es draw n by my 
grandfather hanging on the walls in 
our house. I always thought I could 
do that. I was forced to take ballet 
lessons from the age of 8, and I 
hated it. My mother was a great 
prima ballerina, and I was constant
ly compared to her.

Q: How did your mother be
come a ballerina?

A; Her mother came from a weal
thy, conservative family in pre
revolution Russia. When she told 
her parents she wanted to be a bal
lerina, they were so shocked they 
never let her go to the ballet again.

In those days, a public performer 
was consider^ no better than a 
prostitute. So during the Revolution 
when my grandmother fled to ftris, 
the first thing she did, it seems, was 
enroll my mother in ballet school.

Q: Are you consumed by your 
acting career?

A; Not at all. I have such a busy 
life — interrupted by phone calls 
from my agent with job offers. I 
don’t sit by the phone waiting for it 
to ring. Roles for women are so 
awful I’ve written two screenplays 
myself. I want to create roles for 
women written by women — not 
some male fantasy of what a woman 
is like. Two women directors are at
tached to the projects.

Former singer recalls 
days with Goodman band
By JANICE CORCORAN 
The News-Times

SOUTHBURY — Let others tell their tales about 
how stubborn, coarse and overbearing Bermy Goodman 
was with musicians in his jazz bands. Maggie Simeone 
has only fond memories of the “King of Swing.”

“Benny never gave me a hard time. I think I’m one of 
the few,” says Simeone, who sang with Goodman’s or
chestra under the name Margaret McCrae for about 18 
months during the height of the Swing era.

“They called him *The Eye’ because he would just 
glare at them. Everybody else has complained alraut 
him, but I can’t. I have to say he was nice to me. He was 
as nice as can be,” says Simeone, a slender woman with 
blond hair, hazel-blue eyes and a penchant for stylish 
dresses and high-heeled ^oes.

Singing with Goodman’s orchestra from early 1937 to 
the middle of 1938 was the highlight of Simeone’s 
career, but it wasn’t the start and it wasn’t the fmish.

A native of Laurens, S.C., Simeone, bom Margaret 
McCravy, started singing professionally with her two 
brothers, Frank and Jim McCravy, well-known gospel 
singers who were more than 20 years her senior. The 
trio went to Washington, D.C., to perform on a radio 
program. Simeone soon entered and won a national con
test sponsored by Eddy Duchin’s orchestra.

“That gave me the incentive to branch out,” she said.
Claiming to “sing anything that came my way that 

paid anything,” she quickly found her niche in New 
York City.

In 1936, she auditioned for a staff singing position 
with CBS radio, and was hired, though they insisted she 
shorten her name from McCravy to McCrae.

The following year, she auditioned for Goodman’s or
chestra, beating IS others, including Dinah Shore, and 
found herself — at 19 — at the front of the band. In 
those days, it had a standing ^ g  six nights a week at the 
Madhattan Room in what was then the Pennsylvania 
Hotel.

“It was sophisdcated and the realization of all my lit
tle Southem-girl dreams,” she says with a smile. She 
receded several numbers as soloist, including “This 
Year’s Crap of Kisses” and “Never Should Have Told 
You.”

Members of the Goodman band at the time included 
Jess Stacy, Adrian Rollini, Gene Krupa, Chris Griffin, 
Vido Musso and the first two black musicians hired by a 
white orchestra leader — Lionel Hampton and Teddy 
Wilson, who were with Goodman for years.

“I don’t think he was trying to break any barriers,”

Simeone says of Goodman’s hiring of Hampton and 
Wilson. “He just thought they were marvelous, and they 
were.”

At the Madhattan Room, the band would play Hies- 
days through Sundays from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m., then 
rehearse for another two hours. The “free love” attitude 
was discrete but the partying at the dance clubs was 
wild, full of drinking and smoking and jitterbugging.

At the time, she lived at the Beekman Towers, a hotel 
for women, and roomed with Bea Wain, who sang with 
Les Brawn’s band, and Kay Williams, an actress and 
model who later became Clark Gable’s last wife.

Female singers in jazz orchestras were treated as “one 
of the band,” though they did have to fight off musicians 
who tried to seduce them, Simeone confides.

“Benny was the only one who watched out that the 
guys didn’t molest you.”

Her fondest memory of singing with Goodman’s or
chestra is simply to have been there, though she admits 
not enjoying time spent on the road traveling to perfor
mances in cities like Boston, Philadelphia and 
Providence.

“It was something I’d rather forget, to tell you the 
truth. It was traveling, go to a hotel, get dressi^ look 
beautiful, sing and get on the bus again.”

She left the band in 1938 to marry composer and ar
ranger Harry Simeone, most noted for “The Little 
Drummer Boy.” But she continued to sing with Good
man’s band on and off for six months until he found a 
permanent replacement — Martha Tilton.

“She was great. She stayed with them a long time.”
Simeone went on to perform in many shows, includ

ing NBC’s Sealtest Sunday Night I ^ y ,  the Lucky 
Strike Hit Parade on CBS, the Joe E. Brown Show and 
several appearances with Rred Waring and Arthur 
Godfrey. She also worked a while as the “Pretty Peggy 
Pepper” gal, uaveling through Southern states promot
ing Dr. Pepper soda.

The Simeones moved back and forth several times 
from New York to Hollywood and had two children, 
Harry Jr. and Margaret. They divorced after 27 years 
and Simeone went back to college for a master’s degree 
in elementary education at Hofstra University.

Living in Manhasset, Long Island, she taught the third 
and fourth grades, as well as one year as a music 
teacher, at schools in nearby towns. She moved to 
Heritage Village, a retirement community in Southbury, 
in 1980.

She doesn t sing anymore, not even in her own home, 
because she says time has changed her voice and she’s 
too much of a perfectionist.

Risque Chinese film entered
By CAROL PUGH 
The Associated Press

MIAMI — Authoritarian China 
may be letting its hair down with the 
release Thesday of a risque movie at 
the Miami Film Festival.

“Ju Dou” has suong erotic ele
ments throughout the film, but a 
political message taking a swipe at 
capitalism is perhaps why the 
government allowed the release of 
die film, experts cay.

“Rsr a C^nese film, it is quite a 
revolutionary film,” said Steve 
Bowles, a film professor at the 
University of Miami. “It’s hardly.

by American standards, scandalous. 
But by Chinese standards, it breaks 
a long-standing taboo.”

The armual festival began Satur
day and runs to Feb. 10 with more 
than 25 films.

World events have also kept down 
the number of films from Eastern 
Europe this year, Bowles said. The 
reason is that region’s infant market 
economy, he said.

Last year, the festival had various 
se lec tions from Poland and 
Romania. Most of those films, in
cluding entries from the Soviet 
Union, were state-funded.

This year’s festival-goers will see

just two Polish, two Russian and one 
Czechoslovak film. Most of those 
were co-produced with such 
Western counuics as Germany and 
France.

The release of “Ju Dou,” also an 
official entry in the Academy 
Awards, has some film critics 
wondering if its release is a sign of 
changing times in conservative 
China.

“Ju Dou” is set in the pre-com
munist revolutionary period of the 
1920s at a Chinese dye factory. The 
plot is about the lustful attraction 
between a young misUeated wife of 
a cruel factory owner and his 
nephew.

We support our forces 
serving in the M iddie East!
Recent polls ind ica te  our men and 
wom en stationed in Saudi Arabia 
miss their loved ones a l home and 
miss news from home.
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Youth should be taught how to wash clothes
By NANCY MILLER LEWIS 
Copley News Service

Who taught you how to do the laundry?
Perhaps that question should be rephrased: Did 

anyone ever teach you how to the laundry?
While some people had mothers who took them 

through the fine points of presoaking and gentle cycles 
in their adolescence, a lot of young adults didn’t get near 
the water (so to speak) until they left home for the first 
time. Before that, the closest they came to doing the 
wash was watching the talking bear on the Snuggle 
commercial.

Without a care, and without heeding the care labels 
on their garments, these novices threw their black socks 
and their white underwear together in the Maytag, 
tossed in a little detergent — remember the “I Love 
Lucy” episode where she put in too many soap flakes? 
— and then filled up the machine with super-hot water.

Ah, what a dingy mess that created.
Now, if that weren’t bad enough, technology has fur

ther agitated the laundering process.
“There’s been a revolution in the textile industry,” ob

serves Leslie Marks, fashion director for Robinson’s 
department stores. According to Marks, this revolution 
has brought many new fabric blends and finishes into 
the market.

“There’s been a renewed interest in washable silks 
and rayon in the last four years. Now there’s no rhyme 
nor reason about what’s washable or “dry clean only.” 
Some garments call for machine washing, others for 
hand-washing and still others for dry cleaning. You just 
have to read the label,” she said, citing an apparel line 
called Go Silk for kicking off the “washable” trend with 
its so-called sueded silks.

“You probably remember your mother telling you that 
‘you can always wash silks — but you have to know 
how.’ Actually, the special care needed for silk didn’t 
have as much to do with the silk fibers as with the color 
process (silks tended to bleed and fade easily) and con- 
suniction of the garment,” Marks notes.

Marks says that washable fabrics are no more expen
sive than those that must be dry-cleaned and that the line 
of washable fabrics has expanded even into washable 
leather. A caution on the washable leather, though: 
Chances are, any leather garment you have is not wash
able. And even while more and more sneakers feature 
washable leather, don’t try cleaning them yourself 
before reading the label.

Now, with advice from Marks, Jane Meyer, director 
of consumer affairs for the Soap and Detergent Associa
tion, and ‘Taking Care of Clothes” by Mablcn Jones (St. 
Martin’s Press), here is a basic outline on how to do the 
machine-washable laundry.

First — and this is the most important laundry rule of 
all — read the care label of each garment. This tag will 
tell you exactly how to care for the garment.

Then make three basic piles: one for items that have 
to go to the dry cleaners, one for hand washables and the 
final one for anything that is machine washable.

The pile of machine washables then should be sorted 
by color and the amount of soil.

“Things that are very heavily soiled should be washed 
separately so that other garments do not pick up the 
dirt,” Meyer says.

Next, try to group the wash loads so that small items 
are mixed in with large items.

“This will help the wash to tumble better,” Meyer 
notes, cautioning that delicates — fabrics that are loose
ly woven or feature exotic trims or stitching — and 
items that give up lint (such as towels) should be 
washed alone.

Hint: For women who wonder whether they can 
machine-wash bras, the well-known British lingerie 
company Rigby and Peller not only says it’s OK to clean 
them that way, but actually suggests it. Bras should be 
hooked clos^ , then placed in a lingerie bag. The 
lingerie bag then should be placed in the washer on the 
gentle cycle. A cleaner such as Woolite then should be 
added. Then bras should be line-dried — never put into 
the dryer. (Heat destroys the elastic fibers.)

Before any item goes into the washing machine, it 
should be checked for stains.

“If you’ve got a fresh stain and you get to it right 
away, you may not need to presoak it. But the longer it 
sits, the more chance you’ll have to presoak,” Meyer 
says.

There are several presoaking products on the market. 
Some are especially for presoaking, and others are 
simple detergents that can be used full-strength on the 
stain. Again, it’s essential to read the product’s label and 
the garment’s label before proceeding.

Next, piles should be made according to water 
temperature — cool, warm, hot.

Interestingly enough, “the overall most common 
problem is that people don’t use enough detergent. 
You’d normally think it would be the opposite,” Meyer 
notes.

Not using as much detergent as is needed is a big 
problem in areas with hard water.

“Hard water means you probably have to increase the 
amount of detergent you use. You usually do this by trial 
and error. You read the product’s directions first, and 
that will tell you what you should be using for average 
washing conditions — that’s the starting point. Then, bit 
by bit, you add more detergent until you get the results 
you want. But don’t overdo it,” Meyer cautions.
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I I  HELP WANTED

40-80K PER YEAR-Na- 
tional Wholesale Jewel
ry Co. seeks Rep for lo- 
cal a rea . No d irec t 
sales, wholesale only. 
40-80K per year. 713- 
782-1881.

CLERICAL-JOB ACCESS 
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.
D E N T A L  O F F IC E  

M A N A G ER -Full tim e  
position available im
mediately for qualified 
e x p e rie n c e d  o ffic e  
manager in Manchester 
General Dentist's office. 
The right person must 
have m a n a g e m e n t  
s k il ls , as w e ll a s , 
knowledge of recep
t io n is t  d u t ie s  and  
in s u ra n c e . S e n d  
resumes to; P.O. Box 
525, Manchester, CT 
06040-0525.

DRIVERS^OB ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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11 HELP WANTED
LABORER>10B ACCESS. 
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.

Please accept m y FREE want ad as follows: 
Place one word in each box below

LOCAL MANUFACTUR
ING FIRM -Needs in
d iv id u a l w ith  h igh  
mechanical ability to set 
up p unch  p re s s e s , 
m a in te n a n c e  and  
su per-v is io n . Send  
resume and wage re
qu irem en ts  to; C /O  
M anchester Herald, 
B ox C -1 0 2 ,
Manchester, CT 06040.

MANAGER^OB ACCESS
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.
MEDICAL-JOB ACCESS.
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.
P O S T A L  J O B S -

Manchester Area. Start 
$ 1 1 .7 1 /H o u r  p lus  
benefits. For application 
and information call 1- 
216-324-6228, 7-10pm.

RESTAURANTS.
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.
SALES-JOB ACCESS.
Call 1-900-226-2645.
7 Days a week.
$3/Minute. 24 Hours.

11 HELP WANTED

FULL T IM E  POSITION  
A VA ILA B LE-For ex 
perienced quick lube 
technician. Good pay 
plus benefits. Call 6A7- 
8997.

13 BUSINESS OPPOR - 
TUNITIES

AVON CALLING-To buy 
or sell, call Nellie. 875- 
5033.

a i  HOMES FOR sale"

3 BEDROOM RANCH-ln- 
la w  p o s s ib il i t ie s .  
F in ished  rec room , 
ground leve l en try , 
porch. A charmerl As- 
bng $152,900. Call Bob 
Price, 647-1419 or 649- 
1955. Re/Max East of 
the River Real Estate.

F

21 HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES POR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE

21 HOMES FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM COLONIAL- 
F e a tu re s  In -la w  or 
master bedroom suite. 
Im m aculate interior. 
F e n c e d  y a rd  w ith  
delightful garden areas. 
Huge 3 season porch. 
Asking $219,900. Call 
B arbara W . R e/M ax  
East of the River Real 
Estate, 647-1419.

READY AND WAITINGIII 
This  co m plete ly  re 
d o n e  7 ro o m , 3 
bedroom Colonial on 
Summerset Dr. in East 
Hartford boasts new 
carpeting and a spar- 
klino  new  k itc h e n i 
Family room with bar, 1 
full and 2 half baths and 
ce n tra l a ir . O w ners  
have re-located and are 
anxious to strike a deal I 
In a re a  of s im ila r  
quality, higher priced 
homes, this one is a 
Must Seel $159,000. 
Jackson  & Jackson  
Real Estate, 647-8400.

BRICK RANCH-2-Car at
tached garage. Fire- 
placed living room, ex
tra targe k itte n , 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths. Lot, 
9 0 x 1 5 6 . P r ic e  is 
$ 1 8 5 ,0 0 0  Marion E. 
Robertson, R ealtor, 
643-5953.

BUDGET-ABILITY-2 Story 
Cape Cod located near 
lake. 3 Bedrooms, large 
enclosed porch. Ap
pliances included in tnis 
sp ectacu la r barg in . 
Coventry, $92,900. Phil 
Blazawski. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

F

If you hove a Love Line In 
the Herald, you ore eligible 

for a drawing 
"Dinner For Two 

atNulll't”

Send a m essage of love 
to your Valentine on 
February l-i'**

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE:
EQUAL

HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All Real Estate adver
tised in this newspa
per is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise “any prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination based on 
race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, family 
status, or national ori
gin, or any intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination.”
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for Real Es
tate which is in viola
tion of the law. Our 
readers are hereby 
informed that all dwell
ings advertised in this 
newspaper are avail
able on an equal op
portunity basis. To 
complain of discrimi
nation call:

HUD to ll-free  at: 
1-800-424-8590

MANCHESTER-Bast buy 
in tow ni $ 1 3 4 ,9 0 0 .  
Charming Colonial on a 
quiet street. Yard is to- 
ta i ly  fe n c e d , new  
kitchen, front to back 
living room, fireplace, 
aluminum siding plus 2 
car oversized garage. 
Call Sharon Miller for an 
a p p o i n t m e n t .  
Residence, 646-5566, 
oftice, 647-1419. Re/ 
Max East of the River 
Real Estate.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$115,000. With a little 
TLC you can call this 3 
b e d ro o m  ran ch  
"HO M E." Nice, vinyl 
sided, starter home with 
n e w e r ro o f, above  
ground pool, garaoe 
and fenced yard. D.W. 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$129,900, Nice Locale. 
Fireside cheer is a plus 
v a lu e . B e a u t ifu l  
u p k e e p , a lum inum  
sid ing . 1 -1 /2  Story  
Cape Cod. Hardwood 
floors, den. modern 
kitchen, 3 bedroom. 
E a s y  c a re ,
landscap ing , storm  
windows, shutters. Plus 
large view deck. D.W. 
Fisn Real Estate, 643- 
1591.

F

87 W ALNUT STR EET- 
$ 1 6 0 ’s. G rac ious 3 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath 
Victorian that has been 
completely renovated 
from  top to bottom . 
Deck, walk in attic and 
morel "We’re Selling 
HousesI" Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

F
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Neat and tidy RANCH 
that’s pleasantly cozy, 

iiding, cul-de-sacVinyl siding, 
lo t, 
fea tu res
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MANCHESTER HERALD 

P.O. BOX 591 
16 BRAINARD PLACE 

MANCHESTER, CT 06040

KANE RD-Ranch, $120’s. 
T his  is th e  h o tte s t  
house on the market 
to d ay l 7 -1 /2  Room , 
brick front ranch. 3 
BedroomsI Garage. 1 
Year Home Warranty. 
"We’re Selling HousesI’ 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

F
L A K E - L O C A L E  

R O M A N C E . C o zy  
Ranch close to lake. 2 
Bedrooms, double lot. 
Nice Yard. Great starter 
h o m e . C o v e n try .  
$ 8 5 ,9 0 0 .  P h il 
Blazawski. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

F
L O O K  A T T H E S E  

P R IC E S III $ 6 8 ,0 0 0 -  
$72,000. Invite yourself 
in to these 2 bedroom 
R a n c h  u n its  w ith  
h a rd w o o d  flo o r in g  
throughout. Fully ap- 
p lia n c e d  k itc h e n s , 
private front and back 
entrances and owners 
who want offers. You’ll 
love the inground pool 
and recreation centerl 
Convenient ot shopping 
& Rte. 84. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

I  Special Wlahe#

Why Send A Card?
M aktyauroam personal wishes 
to that special person in your life 
on special days, such as birthdays, 
weddings, armwersaries, birth an
nouncements, etc. It beats a cardi
With the Herald's new column, 

you win not only saoe money, but 
thinkofhow unipae on 

opportunity this isl

Special Limited 
Introductory Rate 

6(f aline!
For an extra cost of 5(F you may 
also put your choice of a birthday 

aala, heart, star, smiley face, 
aandles, numbers for the age & 

m m yolhersll

Deadline for ads -12.00 noon 
2 days prior to the day you 

would like your ad to appear.

Call Classified Today 
643-2711

and ask for Paula or Ilze

e n e r^ y -s a v e  
. F ire p la c e  

low, eat-in kitchen, 3 
Bedrooms. Kitchen ap
pliances included. Pro 
Landscapping. Botton, 
$139,875. Tony Zilora. 
Philips R eal E s ta te , 
742-1450.

BRAND NEW LISTINGIII 
Delightful 7 room Anti
q u e  C a p e  C od  in 
Manchester’s Bowers 
School District I Excel
lent condition inside 
and out. 3 Bedrooms, 
lo ts  of n o o ks  and  
c ra n n ie s , f le x ib le  
floorplan, bright and 
cheerful on a wonderful 
private lot with excep
tional landscaping. Of
fe re d  at $ 1 3 6 ,9 0 0 1  
Jackson  & Jackson  
Real Estate, 647-8400.

F______________________

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$ 2 2 9 ,0 0 0 . Deluxe 9 
room U &R  C olon ia l 
m a in ta in e d  by th e  
original owner and kept 
just like new in and out. 
First floor den with 
fireplace, formal dining 
room, enclosed sun
porch, spacious lower 
level fam ily room. 2 
Fireplaces, 2-1/2 baths, 
hardwood floors and 
much more. Must be 
seeni U&R Realty. 643- 
2692.

M A N C H E S T E R - N O  
MONEY DOWN I Lease 
□purchase. 3 Year old 
Hanch. Central air and 
heat, fenced in back 
yard, attached garage. 
Contact John at 646- 
9 3 7 0 . P le ase  leave  
message.

Eager buyers read 
the Classified 

columns 
every day!

M A N C H E S TE R -4  Year 
old  U & R  R a n c h  at  
p op u la r  MT Farm s  
Estates.  Main f loor  
family room with floorto 
ceiling fireplace. Formal 
living room and dining 
room. Deluxe kitchen 
with many built-ins, 2 
b e d r o o m s .  P r o f e s 
sionally landscaped  

ard. Cal l  usi U&R
lealty, 643-2692.

MANCHESTER I
HERALD I

classified ads | 
phone 643-2711 J
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2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE

E N E R G Y  E F F IC IE N T - 
L o v e ly  Sp lit  Leve l
Ranch-type radiating 

cha
aiding. Great tamlly
com fy larm. vinyl 

family
area, ~traa-lined street, 
cozy  hearth, natural 
woodwork, hardwood 
floors, foyer, study. 
Available immediately. 
Manchester, $147,000. 
Dawn Sutherland.

F
IM M ACU LATE-A iry  and 

bright Comtemporary 
R a ised  Ranch. Fea 
tures 2 fireplaces, 2-1/2 
baths, deck and patio. 
S a c r if ic e d  be low  
p u rc h a se .  A s k in g  
$213,000. Call Barbara 
Weinberg. Re/Max East 
of the  R iv e r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-1419.

R E SE R V O IR  HEIGHTS- 
C om e  and see  our 
models and plans for 
the 6 lots remaining. 
This neighborhood is 
conveniently located on 
Manchester/Vernon line 
with a country feel. 
Quality craftsmanship 
with attention to detail. 
P r ic e s  sta rt at 
$199,000. Re/Max East 
of the  R iv e r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-1419.

SOUTH FARMS-9 room, 
2-1/2 bath Colonial near 
Richard Martin School. 
Fireplaced family room 
4 bMrooms, rec room 
and only $215 ,900. 
*We’re Selling HousesI” 
Blanchard & Rossetto

^ Real Estate, 646-2482.

W A R A N O K E  R O A D -  
$1 7 0 's .  M a je st ic  3 
bedroom Cape with a 
gorgeous screened in 
porch. Located on a 
beautiful lot at the top of 
the hill. Call todayl r s  a 
steal! ”W e're Selling 
HousesI* Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

M O S T  W O N D E R F U L  
S IT E -M a n c h e s t e r ,  
$257,900. Immaculate 
W ende ll R e id  built 
home with spectacular 
view of Hartford skyline. 
Enjoy gorgeous sun 
sets from family rcxim, 
kitchen, living room or 
deck. Possible in-law 
suite. Many, many more 
amenities. D.W. Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591.

F
O W N ER  IS  ANXIOUSIII 

$60,900. Make an offer 
only begins to describe 
how anxious the owner 
is on this 4 room Ranch 
condo with a garage
underneathi Enioy the 
fully applianced kitchen, 
wall to wall carpeting 
throughout! Inground 
pool mcludedl C o n 
venience is yours I Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

P IC T U R E  P E R F E C T III  
Gracious 7 room Con
temporary on Volpi Rd. 
in Bolton features 2,250 
square feet of wonder- 
ful f lo o r s p a c e l  3 
Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
central vac, fully ap
p lia n c e d  k itch en , 
fireplace. 3 Car over
s iz e  garage and mag
nificent winter wiew of 
the Hartford skylinel 
Unbelievable price of 
$214,900111 Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

O W N E R  W A N T S  
O F F E R S II I I  $72,900- 
$81,100. It’s  quietl 
Move right into these 
s p a r k l in g  1 o r 2 
bedroom Ranch units 
with modern kitchens, 
new paint and wall-to- 
wall ca rpe tin g  and 
bright spacious rooms 
tool T h e re 's  an in- 
ground pool and con
venience to Rte 841 
Walk to Wickham Park! 
A n n e  M ille r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-8000.

F

Joseph P. Demeo, Jr. 
Certified Public Accountant
Professional tax and accounting 

services. All 1040 consultations held 

In the privacy of your honne or otice. 

643-9034

Wall Papering and Painting
X  years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates

M ARTY  M ATTSSON  
649-4431

Income Tax Preparation WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Reasonable ~

Experienced ~ Your Home 

Dan Mosler 
649-3329

Quality work at a 
reasonable price! 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Weigle 
645-8912

ACCOUNTING 
MANAGEMENT SERV ICES

•Tax Prepevation* 
•IndividUeU or Business* 

•Reasonable Rates* 
•Free Pick-up and Delivery* 

644-8034

TAX PREPARATION
Mondoy-Fridav 

20% Senkx Clltzen rxteount
10% Oicoint Boror* 2/ 1V9I
Bee Ironic Hing AvoRcbl* 

S44-94SS M 4-M 63
Financial SewIcMOl Connocttcul 

(one mile from Buddend Mdl) 
435Bucld(Tvj Rood 

Soutti WlndKK. CT 06074

JAMES C. FITZCERAU), C.PJk.
Tox-Accounirng-AudR 

Monogemenl Advltoiy Seivio* 
CoipofaNon<-Poifn«i>/i4M 
Indhtlduak, TnMh t  Ual— 

evening & Weekend Afipotitmenh 
in-Houw Compulen 

S44-SS02
935 M dn St. Coxtyexd. Monchailer

W ATERPROOFING

W ET BASEM EN TS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wetls. Atso damp
ness profling of concrete watts 
and floors. Chimney clean outs, 
stone walls, and concrete repairs. 
Over 40 years experfenced. Sen
ior citizen discounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

646-3361

Cut Split
Seasoned, Delivered. 

$110/co(d 
643-9145 

Cali Anytime

S N O W  P L O W IN G

SNOW  PLOWING
Residential & Commercial 
Snow Blower Senrioe Avaflable 

Free Estimates 
649-4304 
649-4326

M IS C ELLA N E O U S
SERVICES

T R E E  SE R V IC E/ 
P R U N IN G

G S L Buildlno 
Maintenance Co.

Commercial/Resldential 
building repair and home 
Improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. Complete janitorial 
service. Experienced, reli
able, free estimates.

643-0304

INCOME TAX SERVICE
16 years experience 

Low reasonable rates 
•Your home or office 
•Confidential 
•Convenient

For quotes and appointments.
Call 644-1009

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration lor ekteriy and 
handicapped
647-7553

H E A T IN G /
P L U M B IN G

L A W N  C A R E

R O O F IN G /
S ID IN G

YAR D M ASTER S
Snow Plowing; Leaves 
Raked and Trees Cut; 
Gutters and Garages 

Cleaned
Call 643-9996

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
•30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License # 506737 

646-9564

Installation and I 
ofOil,Gas&l

•Water Healers 
•Warm Air Funaces 
•Boiers

Wilson Oil Company
6458393

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Instant Service/Free Estimates 

Bath/Kitchen Remodeling 
One Call Does II AH 

30 Years Experience
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

GO WITH THE WINNER 
*  Contractor of tha Yaar 1891 It

By Inlemaliond RanrDM ng 
Contractor* Astodatlon

Dtveraaux't Carpentry Sarvicat 
Total Home Improvementa 

645-7275
•  Portfolo •  FM w anon 

•  InturMl •  R*g. eSIT-rSB

K ITCH EN  & BA lT i 

R EM O D EL IN G
From the smallest repair to the 
largest remvation, we will do a  
complete job.
Visit our beautiful showroom or 
call for your free estimate.

Heritage Kitchen & 

Bath Center
254 Broad Street 

Manchester
649*5400

CUSTOM  Q U A U TY
One stop Improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

for a free quote.
645-6523

HOME MASTER
Improvements 

Carpentiy ~ Yard Work 
All Jobs Considered

643-9996

COMPLETE
REMODELING SERVICE
FRAH CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

"One call does It all."  
•Kitchen #Bath 
•Additions •Decks 
•Roofing •Siding 
•Repairs 
Free estimates. 

Licensed and insured.

Call Tom 
871-8092

2 2  CONDOBUNIUMS 
FOR SALE

NEW  STATE ROAD-Spe- 
cial builder financing on 
th is last unit. Fu lly 
applianced, 1-1/2 bath 
Townhouse. Cathedral 
c e il in g ,  s k y - l ig h t ,  
garage  with opener, 
upgraded carpeting. 
Quality built; ready and 
waiting for you!! $130's. 
Manchester. Strano 
Real Estate, 647-7653.

F

Bridge

W E S T

N O R TH  1-S-31
•  10 8 5 4
•  K J  10 6 3
♦  A 8 2
♦  3

EAST
•  Q J 7 2 ♦ - - -
•  Q 8 5 •  A 9 4
♦  J  10 4 ♦  Q 7 6 3
•  986 ♦  a  Q J  7 4 2

SOUTH
•  A K 9 6 3
•  7 2
♦  K 9 5
♦  K  10 5

VuIneraMe: Elast-West 
Dealer: ^ s t

S o a tb W est N o r th  E ;a it

1 *
1 4

P a s s  3 ♦  P a s s
4 * A ll p a ss

Opening lead: •  9

Only one 
pitfall
By James Jacoby

Responding to South’s overcall, 
North pushed with an aggressive limit 
raise inviting game. South accepted, 
but he had to catch a little luck after 
discovering the bad trump split.

East won the ace of clubs and re
turned a low diamond. Declarer took 
the ace in dummy and played a low 
trump. When East showed out, South 
had to play just right. The first step 
was to win the spade ace and play a 
heart to dummy’s 10. East took the ace 
and played another diamond, declarer 
winning the king.

The play from this point may seem 
sophisticated, but in fact declarer can
not fail as long as he leaves himself in 
a favorable position. So declarer 
played king of clubs, shedding a dia

mond from dummy, and ruffed a club. 
He next cashed dummy’s heart king 
and ruffed a heart, and then ruffed his 
last diamond in dummy. That left 
nothing but trumps in the South and 
West hands, so declarer led the 10 of 
spades from dummy and played low. 
West had to win the trick and lead 
back into South’s K-9 to concede the 
game-going tricks.

Why is it that declarer cannot fail? 
His alternative play after winning the 
diamond king would be to finesse 
again in hearts and then cash the heart 
king, pitching a diamond. He coul(l 
then ruff a diamond, play king of clubs 
and ruff a club, and play as before. It’s 
hard to admit, but even Willy Nilly 
would have made this contract, unless 
he gave up and resignedly cashed both 
the ace and the king of trumps right 
away.

James Jacoby's books ‘Jacoby on Bridge’ and 
‘Jacoby m  Card Games ‘ (written with bis ratber, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) a rt now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Pharos Books.

Astrograph
% u r
< S i r t h d 8 ^

Fab. 6,1901

Your financial trends should start to 
show an Improvement in the year 
ahead, but It is likely to be gradual. A s 
long as you are moving In an upward di
rection. don’t become Impatient.

AOUARHJS (Jan. 20-Fab. 10) Underes
timating your competition could pro-, 
duce undesirable results today. Take 
pains to carefully evaluate the strength 
of those with whom you joust. Aquarius, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift. Send lor 
your Astro-graph predictions tor the 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, F.O. Box 
61426, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) It’s  impor
tant that you maintain a realistic, posi
tive attitude regarding your responsibil
ities today. If you Inllate them 
unreasonably, your initiative might be
come flat.
ARMS (March 21-April 10) Your com

mercial survival today depends upon 
your ability to function lndep>endently. 
Don't labor under the Illusion that a sso 
ciates are looking out for anything but 
their own Interests.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) it would be 
wise to visibly support your mate in 
front ol others today, even though you 
don't agree with your partner's posi
tion. It will help to lessen a potentially 
serious problem.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Instead of 
trying to impose your ideas on co-work
ers today, hear out what they have to 
say. They might have suggestions that 
are superior to yours.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be very 
careful today about getting involved In 
joint endeavors where the funds you In
vest are controlled by someone else. 
This Is a critical area.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Feople over 
whom you have authority can be guided 
but not bullied today. If you come on too 
strong, you might create a situation that 
could get out ot hand.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Much ol your 
effort today could be counterproduc
tive. This is because you may try to ap
pease associates rather than adhere to 
your own best judgment.
LIBRA (8epl. 23-Ocl. 23) Your spend
ing patterns could be greatly Inlluenced 
by the company you keep today. If

you're associating with high rollers, 
there Is a good chance you'll be more 
extravagant than you should be. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You might 
cater to inclinations that test your will 
against the will o( those with whom 
you'll be Involved today. This Is an exer
cise in juvenile expression which you 
could later regret.
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
might have to contend with an Individ
ual who expounds ideas in a bold and 
dramatic fashion today. Don't be intimi
dated by the persona, because the 
message may lack substance. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It is best 
not to enter a joint venture today where 
there isn't parity between participants. 
If the roles are not equal, don't play the 
game.

For )/our peroonal horoscope, 
lovescope, luck)/ number* 
and future forecast, call 
Astro*Tona (95< each minute; 
Touch-Tone phones onl]/).
Dial 1-900-990-9400 and 
enter )/our access code 
number, which it 184

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

2 BEDROOM-W ickham  
Garden Ck>ndo. Special 
financing. Call Ron at 
649-3087, evenings. 
Private end unit, first 
floor Ranch. Move in 
condition. Re/Max East 
of the River, 647-1419.

F
M A N C H E ST E R -D ra st i-  

ca lly  re d uced  1 
bedroom Condo. Great 
condition $65,000. 646- 
8131.

S P E C T A C U L A R -S o u th  
W indsor, $159,900. 
Qualify built luxury con
do in Plum Ridge. Enjoy 
the benefits of condo 
living with over 1700 
square feet of living 
s p a c e l  2 or 3 
Bedrooms, fireplace, 
garage. D.W. Fisn Real 
Estate, 643-1591.

F
S T R A N O ’S  C O N D O 'S -  

Thompson Rd. Lovely, 
2nd floor, 2 bedroom, 1 - 
1/2 baths, fully ap 
plianced unit. Wall-to- 
wall over hardwood 
floors. Newly painted. 
Asking, $85,900.00. 
Manchester. Strano

^ Real Estate, 647-7653.

S T R A N O ’S  C O N D O ’S - 
C innam on  Sp r in g s. 
Price reduced on this 
nice 5 r(3om 2 bedroom 
unit, with all appliances, 
outside shed, and low 
heating costs. Owner 
very anxiousli Asking, 
$ 9 2 ,9 0 0 .0 0 . Sou th  
Windsor. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.

2 8  BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

MANCHESTER-Available 
Im m e d ia te ly  1 2 0 0  
square feet commer- 
cial/industrial. 3 Phase 
e le c tr ic ,  s p r in k le r  
s y s t e m ,  $ 5 5 0  per 
month. 646-5477.

2S  WANTED TO BUY~

M ANCHESTER-Build ing 
Lot wanted. Duplex or 
Single family. Cash. 
643-8557,Evenlngs.

3 1  ROOMS FOR RENT

MANCHESTER-Spadous 
room  w ith am p le  
storage. $300/month, 
includes all utilities. On 
busline. No kitchen 
facilities. Gentleman. 
Call Rose. 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

M A N C H E S T E R - F r e e  
week with $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-6337.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  
B e d ro o m  D u p le x . 
Washer/dryer hookup. 
Kitchen, (lining room, 
living room anrfgarage. 
$700/month. 646-7268.

M A N C H E S T E R
2-1/2 room apart
ment. Ideal for eld
erly person. Single 
story building, indi
vidual entrance, 
near shopping and 
busline. ^ 6 5  in
cludes heat, appli
ances, storage area, 
coin-up laundry.

D a m a t owmm I M T I R P R I *** ■■■
Call rental office 

646-1021

3 8  STORE Be OFFICE 
SPACE________

1ST MONTH FREE I 4 Air 
cond itioned  offices 
a v a ila b le  In
M a n c h e s te r .  The  
square feet are 600, 
480 , 3 5 0  and  240. 
C e n t ra lly  lo ca te d , 
ample parking. Call 
649-2891.

MANCHESTER-945 Main 
St. 1000 Square feet. 
N e w ly  re m o d e le d , 
glassed-in conference 
room, built-in bookcase, 
etc. $800/Month. O p
tion to buy. B ru ce  
Gardner. 423-4136.

MANCtf^&t^R
•  INSTANT O F R C E
•  IN STANT  ST A FF
Fully furnished office with all 
support services. Startino at 
$299.

647-4800
Prestige Offitie Center

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR
________ RENT________

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 4  
Bedroom, large kitchen, 
dishwasher, garage. 
$800/Monfh. 233-4902.

H E B R O N -2  Bedroom . 
Heat/hot w ate r 
included. Parking. Cel
lar storage. Appliances. 
Wall to wall carpeting. 
$625 Monthly. Call 228- 
1214 or 649-2871.

MANCHESTER-Beautiful 
qua lity  2 bedroom  
Townhouse. Quiet on 
busline, air conditioneti, 
frost free refrigerator, 
se lf-c lean ing  oven, 
d ish -w asher. Large  
storage area. Ideal for 
seniors or middle aged. 
Come see why we rare
ly have  a vacancy. 
$800, heat and hot 
water included. 247- 
5030.

MANCHESTER-5 Rooms 
with heat,hot water and 
a p p lia n c e s .  $ 625 /  
M on th . S e c u r it y .  
R e fe rence s. Adu lts 
preferred. 643-5363 or 
646-6113.

M A N C H E S T E R - B i r c h  
Street. 3 Rooms. Heat 
and hot water included. 
$450/Month. Security. 
References. 649-4820. 
646-4412.

3 9  ROOMMATES 
WANTED

MANCHESTER-Fem ale, 
non-sm oker. 3 Bed 
room, 2 baths. No pets. 
$375. 646-7536.

T O L L A N D -L a ro e  fu r 
nished room, kitchen 
privileges. Please call 
875-4781 after 6 pm.

8 8  CARPENTRYft 
REMODELINQ

R E M O D E L  N O W - 
R e s i d e n t i a l /  
commercial. Ad- ditions, 
garages, family rooms. 
Kitchens, bath- rooms, 
replacement windows, 
misc. repairs. Quality 
w orkm ansh ip . R .E . 
Lavoie Builders, 568- 
4270.

6 1  B n s c .  s e r v i c e s "

SA V E  TIME-Money, Gas. 
I will do your grocery 
shopping. Call Carol at 
649-1999.

7 1  HOUDAT 
SEASONAL

ANNOUNCING O UR  AN
N U A L  V A L E N T IN E  
L O V E  L IN E S -T o  be 
featured on February 
14th. Call 643-2771, 
Classified Department 
for more information.

7 4  FURNITURE

S E L L IN G -R E F IN ISH E D  
A R M O IR E . For more 
information, call 742- 
7476. Betty or Pete.

S 7  MISC. FOR SALE

END RO LLS
271/2’width-*1.00 

13* Width ~50<= 
Aluminum Sheets 4/*5.00

Newspfint end tolt con be picked 
up at the Monchetfer Herdd 
ONLY befete 11 a,m. Monday 
throut/i Thursday.

9 0  COMPUTERS

C O M PU T ER  FAIRil^LEA 
MARKET-Manchester 
Community College, 
Lowe Building, Program 
Center, 60 Bidwell St., 
Manchester, CT. New/ 
Used hardware. Com- 
m e rc ia l/ Sha rew a re  
Software; Users groups 
contacts. Sat., Feb. 9, 
1991, 10:00 am-3:00 
pm. General admission 
IS $2.00; children age 7- 
9, $1.00; children age 6 
and under, free. For fur
ther information, please 
call Sam uel Davis at 
647-6282.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE "

BU ICK-Skylark Sedan, 
1990. Nearly new spe
c ia l of the  w eek. 
Autom atic, air, fuel 
injection. Low miles. 
Many extras. $8980. 
C a rd in a l Bu ick, 81 
Adams St. Manchester, 
649-4571.

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOeiLEAlOLKSWAGEN 
259 A D A M S  ST., M A N C H EST E R

649-1749
YOUR CHOICE
$4,995

1988 Volkswagen Fox 
1987 Oldsmobile Calais 
1987 Pontiac 6000 
1987 Mercury Topaz 
1987 Plymouth Sundance 
1987 Volkswagen Jetta 
1985 Oldsmobile Ciera 

Many Others 
To Choose From

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

C H EV Y  ASTRO-1987. 8 
Passenger. Excellent 
c o n d it io n . H igh  
m ilea ge . W e ll 
maintained. $4500 or 
best offer. 646-1422 or 
633-2259. Call Harry.

"FORD-1982 Escort. 51K 
m ile s. $ 8 5 0 .
Negotiable. 643-6031.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

UAte
93.996 

110,980
37.980
36.996
36.996 
36,990
36.996 

310,480
37.966 
37,490
34.966 
36,690
36.980
36.996 
39,696 
37/480
36.980
36.980 

313,690

1982DodgoArlMSKlan 
19B5 ford LTD
1986 ford Btorxx) 4X4
1987 Olch Delia 88
1987 Chevy CelebttlySed 
1987 Buick Cerrtury 
1987 ElecftaEtl Wag
1987 Celebrity Sedan 
19880ldi Delta 88
1988 Buick Skytork 
1988 Chevy Conica Sed 
1988 Chevy S-10 Truck
1988 Pont Firebird Form 
1968 Skyhowk Sedan 
1989Jeep Wrangler 4X4
1989 Buick Regal Cpe 
1989 Buick Skyhowk
1989 Covoter Coupe
1990 Buick Skylark Sedan 
1990 Buick LeSobre Sed

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYSI
1984 Lincoln  Tow n Car $ 3 ,9 0 0
Loaded, Excellent Qjnditlon 
1988 Honda A ccord  $ 9 ,9 0 0
LXI Coupe, 5 Spd., A/C, Loaded 
1988 VW  Jetta G L  $ 7 ,8 0 0
Auto, A/C, AM/FM Stereo
1984 Olda Cutlasa Sedan $ 3 ,2 0 0  
V-6,Au1o, A/C. Full Power
1987 C h iy  alar Lebaron $ 5 ,7 0 0
Coupe. Auto, fJC. PS, PB. AM/FM
1987 Acura Legend $11 ,900  
Sedan, V-6, Auto, Loaded, Sunroof
1988 H onda A ccord  $ 1 0 ,900  
LXI Sedan, Auto, /VC, Loaded
1987 O ld s Cutlesa Sup. $ 6 ,9 0 0  
V-8, Auto, Full Power, Wire Wheels
1986 Plymouth Horizon $ 2 ,7 0 0  
5 Spd., PS, AM/FM, Economy Car
1966 Hyundai Excel G L S  $ 3 ,9 0 0  
5 Spd., A/C, AM/FM, Sunroof 
1984ToyotaCellca $ 3 ,9 0 0  
S T  Coupe, 5  Spd., A/C, Veiy Clean
1988 Chevrolet C orsica  $ 6 ,9 0 0
Sedan, V-6, Auto, A/C, Power Group 
1969 Ford F-250 4X4 $12 ,500
Pickup, V -8,5  Spd., A/C, Lariat Pkg.
1987 Chevrolet C-20 4X4 $10 ,800  
Pickup V-8, Auto, A/C, Full Power
1967 A cu ra  Legend $ 13 ,900  
Sedan, V-6, Auto, Sunroof, Loaded
1989 A cura Legend $ 1 9 ,900  
L S  Sedan, V-6, Auto, Air Bag, Leather 
1964 Plym outh Horizon $ 2 ,2 9 5
4 Cylinder, Economy Car
1988 Honda Prelude S I $11 ,900  
Auto, Loaded, Low Miles
1990 Acura Integra $13 ,500  
L S  Sedan, Auto, /VC, Full P m e r
1968 Mercury C ougar $ 7 ,9 9 5  
V-6, Auto, Full Power, /VC
1985 Honda A ccord  L X  $ 5 ,4 9 5
5 Speed, Air Conditioning

SCHALLER
ACURA

345  C E N T E R  S T R E E T  
M A N C H E S T E R  

647-7077

9 2  TRUCK S*VANS 
FOR SALE

TO YO TA  T R U C K -1988 
4x4, like new condition. 
Bed liner and AM  FM 
tape. $8500. 289-9283.

9 S  AUTO SERVICES*"

FREE-Junk car removal. 
Parke r Street U sed  
Auto Parts, Inc. Prompt 
se rv ic e ,  p ro p e r 
d ispo sa l. Call 649- 
3391.

JUNK CARS-Will pay $5 
to tow your car. Call 
Joey, 528-1990. Need 
title.

9 8  WANTED TO BUY/ 
________TRADE_______

We buy dean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, (H* 

646-6464

LEG AL N O TICES 
TOW N O F BOLTON 
ZONING BO AR D  OF 

A P P E A LS
The Zoning Eloard of /\ppeals 
will hold a public heanng on 
February 21, 1991 at 7.G0 
p.m. at the Town Hall, to hear 
the application of George 
Negro of 181 Route 65, Bol
ton, for location approval for a 
Gasoline Station/Convenient 
Store at 280 Wbst Street.

John H. Roberts, 
Chairman 

Bolton ZBA
061-01

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT

MANCHESTER-6 Rooms. 
Cape, 3 bedroom s. 
Near hospital, quiet 
neighborhood. Avail
ab le  M a r c h  1st. 
Security/references. 
$950/month. Ken, 643- 
1442.

INVITATION TO  B ID

Sealed bids will be received In the General Services' office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, CT until 11:00 a m. on the dale 
shown below for the following:
FEBRU ARY  19,1991 —  Equipment Rental
FEBRU ARY  26,1991 —  Renovation of Swanson Swimming &
Wading Pools
FEBRU ARY  27, 1991 —  Repairs to the Fire Protection System 
at Ihie Globe Hollow Whter Treatment Plant
The Town of Manchester is an equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative action policy for all ol its Contrac
tors and Vendors as a condition ol doing business with the 
Town, as per Federal Order 11246.
Bid forms, plans and specifications are available at the 
(general S h o e s '  offloe.

TOWN O F MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
R ICHARD J. SARTOR. G EN ERAL MANAGER

011-02

SPORTS
fHaiirliPBtrr l^rra I^
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Attention ‘center’ing on East’s Williams
By JIM  T IE R N E Y  
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The trum
peted arrival of highly touted trans
fer Wayne Williams to East Catholic 
High School raised the already 
anxious and talented Eagle basket
ball team to a loftier level of con
fidence.

After East began this season by 
winning its first-ever Rotary Club 
Classic Tournament, disposing of 
perennial state powerhouse Warren 
Harding in the championship game, 
the Eagles were off to a flying start.

A 6-7 transfer student from Rich 
Central High School in Olympia 
Fields, Illinois, a suburb of Chicago, 
Williams sprained his left ankle 
during the Harding game and missed 
the next three games.

“He first got hurt in preseason,’’ 
East coach Bill Finnegan said. “He 
hurt his shoulder, then he came 
back, twisted his ankle in the Hard
ing game and missed three games. It 
was a tough time for him to get hurt 
because we were just starting to get 
things together. We played a real 
good game against Harding. We 
were starting to get a little momen
tum. Then we had to go against a 
real g(X)d (St. Thomas) Aquinas 
team without him.”

Williams, who attracted interest 
of Eastern colleges even before he 
suited up for a game this year, was 
determined not to let the ankle in
jury deter his final year of high 
school basketball.

“After the Harding game, I was 
just thinking about getting my ankle 
back in shape because I wanted to 
play right away,” Williams said. 
“Wien I came back (against South 
Catholic on Dec. 29) it (the ankle) 
was still swollen and weak. There

By LEN  A U ST E R  
Manchester Herald

Raginald Plnto/Manchastar Harald
COMING ON —  East Catholic’s Wayne Williams, getting set to launch a jump shot in the 
Eagles’ game with St. Bernard, had a slow start due to an ankle injury but he s  come on of 
late. He’s starting to be the center of attention for East.

were things I couldn’t do.”
Though Williams encountered 

difficulty in strengthening his ankle 
immediately upon his return, 
gradual progress was made, and.

now he may be hitting his best 
stride.

The Eagles are 11-4 overall and 
in seconl place in the All Connec
ticut Conference at 5-2.

Over the last seven games, Wil
liams is .averaging 18 points a game 
and the Eagles have six victories in 
that stretch. Averaging double 
figures in the rebound department.

Williams has collected 37 rebounds 
in East’s last two outings.

Williams, averaging 15.2 points 
per game (second on the team), has 
scored 20 or more points in the last 
three games.

In more ways than one, Williams 
is becoming East’s ‘center’ of atten
tion.

“The ankle’s getting better,” Fin
negan said with a smile after Wil
liams scored 13 of his 23 points in 
the fourth quarter of a 72-68 come- 
from-bchind win over Xavier last 
Friday night.

At Rich Central last year, Wil
liams averaged 16 points and 10 
rebounds per game for a 24-4 squad.

“I feel comfortable now,” Wil
liams said.

Instead of thinking pass first, shot 
second, Williams has now begun 
mixing his game with more of an 
emphasis toward his offensive 
game. Earlier in the season, Wil
liams was content to take the 15- 
footers. Now he has moved his 
game inside a bit more which has 
brought a great deal of success to 
himself and the Eagles.

“He’s got a real nice first step,” 
Finnegan said of Williams’s quick
ness. “With Wayne being gone, 
that’s a big void on our team be
cause he does so much for us. He 
rebounds, he passes, he breaks pres
sure and he’s a scorer for us. He’s a 
real good player.”

Evidence of his inclination for 
passing over sh(X)ting can be seen in 
the scant trips Williams has made to 
the foul line. In 12 games, Williams 
has scored only 11 points from the 
charity stripe out of 25 attempts. In 
five games he hasn’t even attempted 
a foul shot.

“Last year I shot 82 percent (from

the foul line),” Williams said. 
“That’s a mental thing right now.”

Boston College, Boston Univer
sity, North Carolina State, Nor
theastern, Canisius, St. Peter’s and 
Rider (College, all Division I 
schools, have expressed interest in 
acquiring Williams’ services next 
year.

Though Chicago is one of the hot
beds of high school basketball in the 
country, Williams wanted to be ex
posed to colleges on the East Coast.

“The players in Chicago have 
more height and more skill,” Wil
liams said in comparison to basket
ball here. “St. Joe’s (St. Joseph) is 
probably an average team we’d 
play.”

With each game, Williams seems 
to be doing different things and 
finding more ways in which to help 
the Eagles win.

“At the beginning of the year, 
Wayne was looking to give the ball 
up a little bit too much,” Finnegan 
explained. “Now, he’s starting to 
look for his shot and that opens up 
things even more. Once he starts 
scoring, they’re going to have to 
double (team) him.”

A preseason injury combined 
with an early season injury didn’t 
make for an easy introduction to a 
new program and new league for 
Williams.

s tough to get a full reading 
good he was,” Finnegan 

- along.

STORRS — The University of 
Connecticut, fresh off its victory 
over Villanova to snap a six-game 
losing streak, will look to make it 
two straight tonight at 8 (Channel 8, 
WPOP) as it hosts Boston College 
in Big East play at the Harry A. 
Gampcl Pavilion.

Connecticut is 4-6 in Big East 
play, 13-7 overall while the Eagles 
arc in the league cellar at 1-7, 10-10 
overall. The Huskies beat BC in 
Chestnut Hill on Jan. 2,96-70.

Connecticut experienced another 
poor shooting night from the foul 
line (12-for-26) but still did enough 
to come from behind to beat Vil
lanova. “When you shoot 12 for 26 
from the foul line and win against a 
quality team, you’re either a) for
tunate or b) did some other g(Kxl 
things,” UConn coach Jim Calhoun 
said.

The latter applies with UConn 
turning it up a notch on the defen
sive end.

Husky junior guard Chris Smith, 
who said a win would help the Hus
kies, remains cautious. “Definitely, 
the weight is lifted (off our 
shoulders),” he said after Saturday’s 
game. “But we have to take it 
game-to-gamc. There’s a long way 
to go and the next game is Boston 
College and we have to take that 
game seriously.”

Scott Burrell and John Gwynn led 
Connecticut in the first BC contest 
with 21 points apiece while Rod 
Sellers had 14 points and 11 
rebounds. Sellers is coming off a 
suong showing against Villanova in 
which the 6-9 Junior had 14 points 
and 14 rebounds.

Smith is averaging 18.4 points a 
game to lead the Huskies with 
Gwynn next at 13.4. Doug Able is 
BC’s top scorer at 11.5 per game.

“We played hard against Syracuse 
(and lost). Everyone feels good be
cause we came out of here with a 
win,” Gwynn said after Saturday 
night’s win. “Against BC we have to 
play hard and do the right things. It 
sounds dumb, but we have to play 
smart hard,” he cautioned.

Following tonight’s contest, 
UConn is idle until Feb. 11, when it 
ho.sts Georgetown at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Hanford Civic Center as the first 
half of the ESPN Big Monday Big 
East/Big Ten card. That’ll be the 
Huskies’ first meeting with the 
Hoyas tliis year.

“It was
on how good ne was, nnnegan 
said. “He’s really coming along. 
He’s fit in. Wayne’s atdtude h ^  
been super from day one. W 
playing good basketball 
Wayne’s a big reason for that.“

We are 
and

Rose far from being ruffled 
by hall of fame’s banishment
By JO E  KAY
The Associated Press

Th« Aiaoclatod PrMs
VOTED OUT —  Pete Rose makes his way to the Talbert 
Halfway House in Cincinnati Monday afternoon where he’s 
residing while on probation. The board of directors of 
baseball’s Hall of Fame earlier in the day voted to keep 
anyone on baseball’s ineligible list off the Hall of Fame ballot.

CINCINNATI — Pete Rose took 
the news of his banishment from 
baseball’s Hall of Fame much more 
calmly than his hometown and 
sports writers.

While his hometown fumed and 
sports writers railed against a 
change in the Hall’s eligibility rules. 
Rose appeared neither surprised nor 
ruffled Monday by his latest set
back.

A close friend says the reason is 
that baseball’s all-time hits leader is 
convinced he’ll have a plaque at 
Cooperstown someday. He can only 
get there now by being reinstated to 
baseball within the next 15 years.

“I guarantee he has his heart set 
on that Hall of Fame,” said res
taurateur Jeff Ruby, a business 
partner and close friend. “If he ever 
believes he’s never going to be in 
the Hall of Fame, 1 think it would 
crush him. He’s not at that state 
right now because he believes he’ll 
be reinstated.”

The former Cincinnati Reds 
manager was banned from baseball 
two years ago for illegal gambling. 
He’s eligible to apply for reinstate
ment at any time, but has given no 
indication when he’ll do so.

Tliroughout the investigation of 
his gambling and a parallel inves
tigation of his taxes by the federal 
government, Rose made it clear he 
has one overriding wish left — to 
lake his place in the Hall of Fame.

A vote by the Hall’s board of 
directors Monday made that more 
difficult. The board voted 12-0 that 
no one can be on the Hall of Fame 
ballot if they’re banned from 
baseball — a change that affects 
only Rose.

He had little to say about it Mon
day as he left an elementary school 
where he served another day of 
community service for cheating on 
his taxes.

“I’m not in control of that, so 
there’s not much I can do about it. I 
did my part,” Rose said.

One of Rose’s advisers, demand
ing anonymity, has said an appeal 
for reinstatement won’t come until 
after he has finished serving his sen
tence for failing to report intxime. 
Rose has publicly avoided the topic 
altogether.

Rose served five months at a 
federal prison camp in Illinois and 
was released last month to a Cincin
nati halfway house. He must stay 
there for two more months and com
plete 1,000 hours of community ser
vice in inner-city elementary 
schools, where he serves as an assis
tant gym teacher.

His hometown is ready to forgive. 
Several thousand letters, over
whelmingly from Cincinnati, were 
sent to the Hall of Fame before the 
vote to try to sway it in Rose’s 
favor.

More probably arc on the way. 
One local television suition gave the 
Hall of Fame’s address Monday so 
viewers could express their dis
agreement. The station’s anchorman

finished his report about the vote by 
saying, “It’s absurd.”

The Cincinnati Enquirer con
demned the vote in an editorial 
today, saying, “The rule change 
diminishes the stature of the Hall of 
Fame’s directors and of major 
league management generally far 
more than it diminishes the vendet
ta’s victim.”

Ruby said Cincinnati fans think 
banishment from the Hall of Fame is 
going too far.

“Just about all of them are 
favorable towards Pete, that he’s 
receiving a much greater punish
ment than he deserves in light of the 
gcxxl he did for baseball," Ruby 
said.

Members of the Baseball Writers 
Association of America who vote 
for Hall of Fame candidates also 
scorned the Hall’s decision, which 
prevents them from voting Rose in.

“It’s like a slap in the face,” said 
Mike Augustin of the St. Raul 
Pioneer Press. “I’m very conscien
tious and I think all the voters are.

“The board of directors is telling 
us that we aren’t responsible. They 
don’t want Pete in the Hall of Fame 
and they’re afraid we’ll put him in 
there. 1 guess our vote is only good 
enough when they don’t perceive 
damage to their ideials.”

Kit Slier of the Oakland Tribune, 
the BBWAA president, said the 
group would not decide on its reac
tion until its next scheduled meet
ing, which is during the All-Star 
break in July.' '  laxe nis place in uic nan ot t-amc. aijiuciiiciu. i nc biauuu s uiiuiurman oreak m July.

Bruins getting some relief help in goal
By HOW ARD U LM AN 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — The Bo.ston Bruins 
went nearly three years using the 
same two goalies. It’s Uikcn less 
than a week for them to use two 
others.

With Andy Moog and Reggie 
Lcmclin sidelined, the Adams 
Division leaders have relied on 
r(K)kics Norm Foster and Matt Del- 
Guidicc. Foster is expected to get his 
tliird sUuight start tonight against 
Edmonton.

Last Tliursday night, DelGuidice 
was stunned when Boston coach 
Mike Milbury told him to go into 
the game.

It was a shocker for any Bruins’ 
follower. R)r the first time since 
March 5, 1988, a span of 280 
games, someone other tJian Moog or 
Lcmclin played goalie for Boston.

The durable duo tliat had helped 
Boston to two Stanley Cup finals in

“It’s Up to the team to not change its approach. You’re 
asking Normie to do what he’s always done, which is 
stop the puck in goal. It’s up to the team to do what 
they’ve always done. Play hard in front o f ’ the goalie.

—  Andy Moog

the past ilirec years were sidelined
Lcmclin widi a back problem and 

M(H)g witli a strained knee.
With 9:57 left in Boston’s 5-2 

win over Montreal last Thur.sday 
night, Moog skated to llic bench 
after being hurt.

“I was very surjirised. Tlicrc was 
no warning,” said DelGuidice, who 
had been called up from the 
American H(x:key League to replace 
Lcmclin.

With M(X)g and Lcmclin still 
ailing. Foster, who was on loan to 
the Cane Breton Oilers, was called 
up from the AHL. He made his 
NHL debut two days after IX'l-

Guidiec’s. He lost to Pittsburgh 6-2 
on Saturday, ilicn boat the IVnguins 
6-3 on Sunday.

Lcmclin could be back for 
rtiursday’s game against Calgary. 
M(X)g didn’t tliink his injury was 
.serious but was still experiencing 
pain on Monday.

“It’s up to the team to not change 
its approach,” Moog said. “You’re 
asking Normie to do what he’s al
ways done, which is slop llic puck in 
goal. It’s up to the team to do what 
ihcy’vc always done. Play hard in 
front oP’ the goalie.

With 24 games left, the Bruins 
lead second-place Montreal bv six

points in the division. They are two 
points behind Chicago’s 72 for first 
place overall and are 8-2 in their last 
10 games.

But neither Foster, a pro since 
1987, nor DelGuidice, who skipped 
his senior season at the University 
of Maine to sign with Boston on 
Aug. 30, says he worries about pres
sure.

“It's just another game for me,” 
R)sier .said. “1 can’t put pressure on 
my.scif. Goaltcnding is enough to 
worry about.”

“This is their chance to show their 
stuff,” Lcmclin said.

On March 5, 1988, Doug Keans 
was the losing goalie in Boston’s 
7-6 overtime loss to New Jersey. 
Two days later, Boston acquired 
Moog from Edmonton.

F'rom that date until last 
Thursday, llic Bruins had played 
227 regular-season and 53 playoff 
games willi Moog and I-cmelin han
dling all the goalie chores and

remaining free of injury and incon
sistency.

"It’s hard when you have two 
quality goaltcnders ahead of you, 
csjx'cially after winning the Jen
nings Trophy (for fewest goals al
lowed) last year,” said ^ s te r, a 
Bruins farmhand for three seasons. 
“Since I’ve been with the Bruins, 
Ihcy’vc always been here. It’s just a 
niatlcr of being patient.”

DelGuidice, regarded as a 
brighter prospect than Foster, said 
that even though he only played 10 
minutes and expects to return to 
Maine when Lemelin is healthy, “It 
helps to sit on the bench and get 
your feet wet.”

This season, Moog got hot, and 
Milbury abandoned his system of al
ternating goalies. Moog started 23 
of 26 games before being injured.

Boston assisuuit coach Thd Sator 
said lister and DelGuidice played 
well in training camp.
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High School Roundup

Bolton High girls put an end to their losing streak
n r \T  'm x i  ____ .  i ___ _____ — -----------------—--------- -------------------------------------------------BOLTON — It was a long time 

between victories as Bolton High 
registered its first win since early 
January with a 41-18 decision over 
Rocky Hill High Monday night in 
COC girls’ basketball action.

The win snapped a seven-game 
losing streak.

The Bulldogs, who last won on 
Jan. 4 when they beat Suffield, are 
now 3-14 overall and 1-11 in the 
COC East. Rocky Hill dips to 2-15,
2- 11. Bolton has a make-up game 
Wednesday at home against Bacon 
Academy.

The 41 points is the most Bolton 
has scored in a game this year. The 
Bulldogs’ previous high was in a 
52-35 loss to Portland.

“We played hard and well as a 
team,” Bolton coach Dave Leete 
said. “For the first time, everyone 
did some good things. And that was 
the first time they all did it in the 
same game.”

Bolton led at every turn, 9-2, 
19-10 and 28-15.

Danielle Curylo had 12 points. 
Dawn Bedard 10 to go along with 
11 rebounds and five steals and 
Maureen Griffin added six points, 
nine rebounds and four steals.

“We had a lot of steals (28),” 
Leete offered. “They couldn’t b ^ t  
our press.”

BOLTON (41) —  Leah Camposao 2 1-4 5, 
Julie Cook 2 0-0 4, SNreen Deen 0 0-2 0, 
Maureen Griffin 2 2-6 6. Jessica Brahaney 2 
0-0 4, Dawn Bedard 5 0-1 10, Danielle Curylo 2 
7-10 i a  Jon Whitfield 0 0-0 0, KrisMo Svralestad 
0 0-0 0. Totals 15 10-23 41.

ROCKY HILL (18) — Kara Pacelia 3 0-3 6. 
Tina Asaro 0 4-7 4, Melissa LaPorto 3 2-4 8, 
Sue Vignone 0 0-0 0, Stephanie Figuera 0 0-0 
0. Carmelia Presti 0 0-0 0, Lisa DeRosa 0 0-2 
0. Totals 6 6-18 18.

3- point goals: B- Curylo 
Halftime: 19-10 Bolton

ON THE MOVE -  Bolton High’s Julie Cook, left, Wes to dhve past R H ^ ^ rH ^ e X T jT h n s o i;
! her Bulldog teammates beat Rocky Hill Monday

while the Sachems fell to Bacon Academy ^

Portland girls 
topple Coventry

PORTLAND — Racing to an 
11-0 lead, Portland High never

looked back as it bested Coventry 
High, 72-d'j, Monday night in 
Charter Oak Conference girls’ bas
ketball action.

The loss leaves the Patriots 10-3 
in the COC East, 14-4 overall while

the Highlanders improve to 10-3 in 
the COC West, 11-7 overall. 
Coventry’s next action is Thursday 
at home against RHAM High.

“Portland had an 11 -0 run to start 
the game,” Coventry coach Ray

I Dimmock said. “We got it back to 
three (14-11) at the end of the 
quarter. But then we had a poor 
second quarter. We got 14 points, 
which isn’t poor, but we gave up 25 
u/hirh ic poo»* ”

Portland moved its lead to 57-36 
after three periods.

Portland just had a strong game. 
It outrebounded us and beat us to al
most every loose ball. They handled 
our press quite well. We didn’t get 
as many steals as we normally do.” 

Shannon O Neil had 27 points 
and Jen Wiley 22 to lead Portland. 
Jen Davis netted 27, including a pair 
of 3-pomters. to lead Coventry.

PORTLAND (72) — MaiyChris Flynn 2 0-1 4, 
Shannon O Nail 12 3-5 27, Amy Scott 5 2-4 12, 
Jen Wiley 7 8-13 22, Jeannie Wilinsky 0 1-2 1, 
Asia Payne 1 0-0 2, Jenn Larke 2 0-0 4, 
Michelle MarchinkowskI 0 0-0 0, AsNey Baray 0 
0-0 0. Totals 29 14-25 72.

COVENTRY (54) —  Jen Davis 10 5-5 27, 
Robin Russell 0 0-0 0, Janet Werfel 1 0-0 2, 
Marlene Dolat 2 0-0 4, Jenny ^ d a  2 0-0 4, 
Kns Spencer 1 0-0 2, Melanie Dolat 1 0-0 2, 
Sarah Anderson 1 2-2 5, Stacey Dixon 0 0-0 0, 
Jenna Haynes 2 0-0 4, Jenn Kirchherr 2 0-2 4. 
Totals 22 7-9 54.

3-point goals; C- Davis 2 
Halftime; 39-25 Portland

East swimmers 
just miss out

ENFIELD — It was a case of 
close, but not good enough as East 
Catholic High bowed to Fermi High, 
88-80, Monday afternoon in boys’ 
swimming action.

The loss leaves the Eagles 0-11 
for the season.

Fermi won five individual events 
pliK two relays. East had three 
swimmers disqualified to hurt its 
chances.

Neal Freemer was a double win
ner for East, taking the 200 IM and

500 freestyle. Also for East, 
sophomore hiaki Aguirrezabel won 
the 1(X) free and took second in the 
50 Iree; senior Frank Goppel was 
second in both the 200 free and 100 
butterfly; j'unior Brandon Bilodeau 
was second in the 500 free and third 
in the 200 free; and sophomore 
Dave Rinaldi was second in the 100 
backstroke. Also, the 400 free relay 
of Freemer, Goppel, Aguirrezabel 
and Bilodeau took top honors.

East’s next meet is Friday at 4 
p.m. against St. Joseph at the Tri- 
Town Sports Center in Cromwell.

Bacon trims 
RHAM High

HEBRON — Two free throws 
from Marcia Stcfanowicz in the 
closing m inute eabled Bacon 
Academy to escape with a 33-30 
win over RHAM High Monday in 
COC girls’ basketball action.

The win moves the Bobcats to 7-5 
in the C(X3 East, 9-8 overall, while 
RHAM falls to 4-9, 6-12 overall. 
RHAM has two games left, includ
ing Thursday’s game at (Coventry 
High, and must win both to qualify 
for postseason play.

Becky Forcucci led Bacon with 
nine points. Jen Kirchmyer had 10 
points and Stacey Anderson nine to 
pace RHAM.

BACON ACADEMY (33) — Hoather Gior- 
danella 0 0 0, Liz Casserino 1 0 2, Allison Rutka 
0 0 0, Stacey Eisman 2 0 4, Cheryl BaranowskI 
0 0 0, Jody Arsenault 1 0  2, Becky Forcucci 4 1 
9, Erin Transue 3 17 , Marcia Slefanowicz 0 5 
5, Diane Chamberiain 2 0 4. Totals 13 7 33.

RHAM (30) —  Kelly Dillner 0 1 1 , Stacey 
Anderson 3 3 9, Julie Kirchmyer 0 3 3, Heather 
Johnson 1 2  4, Melanie Hoffman 0 0 0, Callie 
McCrea 1 1 3, Jen Kirchmyer 5 0 10. Totais 10 
10 30
Haiftims; 12-10 Bacon

In Brief . . .
Bernstein among the honorees

BRANFORD — Manchester High’s Barry Bernstein 
will be one of the honorees at the Connecticut High 
School Coaches Association High School Recognition 
Day on Thursday, May 8.

Bernstein, the Indians’ girls outdoor track coach in the 
spring, will be one of the spring sports coaches to be 
honored at the CHSCA Aimual Recognition Dinner on 
that date at the Aqua 'Rirf in Southington. He is one of 22 
state coaches who will be honored.

Tickets are $25 apiece and are available only in ad
vance from John Fontana, P.O. Box 632, Southington, 
06489.

Illing Invitational set
MANCHESTER — The sixth aimual Illing Junior 

High Basketball Invitational will be held Thursday and 
Friday, Feb. 21-22, at the school.

The first day schedule has: Bennet vs. Bristol Eastern 
girls at 3:10 p.m. in the girls’ gym and Illing vs. Rock
ville boys ill the Kelley Gym at 3:10 p.m.; and at 4:30 
p.m. it is Illing vs. East Hartford girls at the girls’ gym 
and Bennet vs. South Windsor boys at the Kelley Gym.

The schedule for Friday is: girls’ championship at 3:10 
p.m. in the Kelley Gym and the boys’ consolation at 3:10 
p.m. in the girls’ g p i .  And at 4:30 p.m. it is the girls’ 
consolation in the girls’ gym and the ^ y s ’ championship 
in the Kelley Gym.

Vaughn Scholarship information
MANCHESTER — Anyone wishing to make dona

tions to the Tom Vaughn Scholarship Fund may make 
checks payable to the ‘Tom Vaughn Scholarship Fund’, 
and forward them to Manchester High School, 134 E. 
Middle 'Rimpike, Manchester, CTT, 06040, c/o of head 
basketball coach Frank Kind.

Vaughn was a long-time Manchester basketball fol
lower who died last August. The scholarship, which or
ganizers hope will be an annual presentation, will be 
awarded to a college-bound basketball player, boy or girl 
from Manchester High.

Hartford five stops Delaware
WEST HARTFORD (AP) — Vin Baker scored 23 

points and Ron Moye added 22 as Hartford romped over 
Delaware 82-68 for their fifth straight home victory.

Moye’s 3-pointer broke a 9-9 tie and Hartford led the 
rest of Monday night’s game. The Hawks (9-11) twice 
led by as much as 13 and led 44-34 at halftime.

The Blue Hens (8-12) closed to 67-62 with 3:24 left, 
but Hartford outscored Delaware 15-6 the rest of the 
way.

^rm er Covenu-y High standout Jack Ayer turned in a 
solid performance for the Hawks. Ayer, who had played 
87 minutes in 15 games, played 20 minutes and scored 
nine points and had three steals for Hartford. Ayer sat out 
last season as a medical red-shirt.

Moye was 6-for-lO from 3-p»oint range and Larry Grif
fiths had 16 points and 11 rebounds.

NBA fines Green, Maxwell
NEW YORK (AP) — Sidney Green of the San An

tonio Spurs and Vernon Maxwell of the Houston Rockets 
have been fined by the NBA for fighting, the league an
nounced Monday.

Green was fined $3,000 for initiating an altercation by 
flagrantly fouling Maxwell on Saturday night, NBA vice 
presdident Rod Thom said. Maxwell was fined $1,500 
for retaliating.

BU and BC in Beanpot final
BOSTON (AP) — Boston University continued its 

dominance over Harvard in the Beanpot Hockey Tourna
ment and will meet Boston College, the early favorite to 
beat the Terriers in next week’s championship final.

Ed Ronan and Dave Sacco led BU to an 8-2 victory 
over the Crimson in the second game of the opening 
round of the 39lh Beanpot Monday night in Boston Gar
den; BC rallied to beat Northeastern 5-3.

Keith Tkachuk got the first of six straight goals for BU 
(18-9-2) at 3:30 after Harvard took a brief 1-0 lead. 
Sacco put BU in front for good at 9:18 of the first period.

BU is in the Beanpot final for the eighth straight year. 
The Terriers have beaten Harvard in nine consecutive 
first-round tournament games.

Timeout does works wonders 
as Kings clip the Red Wings

DETROIT (AP) — The scene 
was straight from any basketball 
game.

The home team had just rallied 
from behind to tie the score, the 
crowd was going wild, and the visit
ing coach wanted a timeout.

Except this time, the place was 
the ice at Joe Louis Arena and the 
coach was Tom Webster of the Los 
Angeles Kings.

Steve Yzerman had Just scored 
the last of three Detroit Red Wing 
goals in a 2:57 span of the third 
period to erase a 4-1 Los Angeles 
lead and the 19,875 fans at Joe 
Louis were going crazy.

Webster called his one timeout, 
bringing his players together to try 
to stem the Red Wing momentum.

“I called the timeout to help settle 
the team down, and I knew we 
needed to get the crowd out of the 
game,” Webster said. “I just told the 
guys to start playing smart hockey 
again.”

Webster’s strategem worked as 
the Kings shut down the Red Wing 
rally, then won Monday’s game 
with a pair of late goals.

Luc Robitaille beat Tim Chevel- 
dae at 15:55 for his second goal of 
the game to give Los Angeles a 5-4 
lead, and Robitaille’s pass a moment 
later sent Tomas Sandstrom in for a 
breakaway goal to ice the game 6-4 
at 16:57.

In other games Monday, it was

Montreal 5, Minnesota 3, and 
Toronto 6, St. Louis 5.

Robitaille, who finished with two 
goals and two assists, said Webster’s 
timeout was the last turning point in 
a game of many momentum chan-

NHL Roundup
ges.

“We really settled down during 
the timeout,” Robitaille said. “After 
that, we were a lot more patient, and 
that helps us play better.”

“We did a great job to come back, 
but we couldn’t finish it,” Red Wing 
coach Bryan Murray said. “We 
made some mistakes, but you have 
to give the Kings credit because 
they stayed composed and made the 
big plays.”

Robitaille’s late heroics over
shadowed the duel between two of 
the NHL’s top players. Kings cap
tain Wayne Gretzky and Detroit cap
tain Steve Yzerman.

Gretzky, the NHL’s leading 
scorer, had three assists in the game, 
while Yzerman had two goals and 
an assist.

The points came at crucial times 
as well, with Gretzky assisting on all 
three goals in the Kings’ second- 
period rally that built the 4-1 lead, 
while Yzerman had a goal and an 
assist during Detroit’s third-period 
comeback.

After the game, both players had 
praise for each other.

“Steve Yzerman is a very classy 
player,” Gretzky said. “He comes to 
play every night, and he works hard. 
Others guys have as much talent, but 
they don’t work like Steve does.”

“We played pretty well, but we 
did make some mistakes, and you 
can’t do that with a guy like Gretzky 
on the ice,” Yzerman said. “He 
takes advantage of anything you 
give him.”

Canadiens 5, North Stars 3: 
Mike MePhee scored three goals 
^ d  set up another as Montreal ral
lied from a two-goal deficit to beat 
visiting Minnesota.

MePhee scored his 11th and 12th 
goals of the season in the second 
period and got an empty-net goal 
with 35 seconds remaining in the 
game. Russ Courtnall and Sylvain 
Turgeon also scored for Montreal, 
which moved within four points of 
Adams Division-leading Boston.

Maple Leafs 6, Blues 5: Dave 
Hannan’s goal at 3:59 of overtime 
lifted Toronto over St. Louis and out 
of the NHL basement. The Maple 
Leafs snapped the Blues’ five-game 
winning streak.

Lucien DcBlois’ shot was stopped 
by Curtis Joseph but came right to 
Hannan, who lifted the puck into the 
net as Joseph was slow getting 
across the crease.

New league can 
open some doors

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — A Big East football 
league means visions of television, bowl bids and 
secure schedules — and hope the league’s image
making magic works as well as it has in basketball.

Rutgers football coach Doug Graber said Monday 
its impact may be greatest there.

“Because of our name, Rutgers — we’re not the 
University of New Jersey — we need recognition 
across the country,” he said.

“All these other conferences can say you’re going 
to play on TV, you’re going to play for a champion
ship, you’re going to play in a bowl game. Now we 
can, too.”

Big East commissioner Mike Tranghese won’t talk 
details until Tuesday’s formal announcement. But he 
said there would be no surprises.

He courted Rutgers, Temple, West Virginia and 
Virginia Tech to join current Big East members 
Syracuse, Boston College, Miami and Pittsburgh. All 
play football as independents.

Rutgers, Temple and West Virginia compete in the 
Atlantic 10 for other sports. Virginia Tech is in the 
Metro Conference.

The new schools would compete in the league only 
in football and not in basketball. The Big East’s other 
members — Connecticut, Georgetown, Providence, 
St. John’s, Seton Hall and Villanova — don’t plav 
Division 1-A football. ^

Play in the new league will begin in the 1991 
season, although the teams have some previous 
schedule commitments. West Virginia President Neil 
Bucklew said the problems should be few because 
most of the schools already play each other.

“Far 30 years I’ve been trying to get a league 
formed and I’m thrilled it’s coming,” said William 
Flynn, the recently retired Boston College athletic 
director. Just having the Big East name on a football 
league “gives it a lot of credibility,” he said

Bucs select 
Williamson

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The more the Tampa Bay Buc
caneers change, the more they seem to stay the same.

Owner Hugh Culverhouse, in what some consider a 
risky move, on Monday handed Richard Williamson and 
Phil Krueger the responsibility of leading the losingest 
NFL franchise of the ’80s out of the wilderness.

Williamson, interim coach since Dec. 3, was given a 
two-year contract as Ray Perkins’ successor, while 
Krueger, a 15-year Bucs employee, becomes the team’s 
first general manager.

Skeptics believe the club could have done better, in 
both cases, by looking outside the organization.

In choosing the 49-year-old Williamson, Culverhouse 
passed over a proven NFL wiimer in former Philadelphia 
Eagles coach Buddy Ryan as well as two assistants 
thought to have excellent head coaching potential — 
New York Giants defensive coordinator Bill Belichick 
and Miami Dolphins quarterbacks coach Gary Stevens.

Bill Walsh, who led the San Francisco 4 ^ rs  to three 
Supier Bowl titles before retiring two years ago, turned 
down the job to remain with NBC as a broadcaster.

“We’ve had great interviews with really outstanding 
people. It’s been one of the most refreshing months of 
my life,” Culverhouse said. “I have no explanation of 
which one was best, better or what. They were all out
standing.”

Perkins, who handled all pcrsoimel decisions, was 
fired with one year left on a contract that will pay him 
$800,0(X) in 1991. Williamson took over with three 
games left in the season and led the Bucs to a 1-2 record.

But when Culverhouse launched the search for a per
manent successor two months ago, few believed Wil
liamson would receive serious consideration because the 
Bucs appeared to be reaching for a big name that would 
appease fans who have suffered tJirough eight consecu
tive losing seasons.
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Tha Aasoetatad ProM
WHAT A PAIR —  Doubles partners Andre Agassi, left, and John McEnroe wipe their faces 
during their doubles match against Neil Broad and Kevin Curren in the first round of the Volvo 
Tennis Tournament in San Francisco Monday night. Agassi and McEnroe fell to the No. 4 
seeds 1-6, 7-6, 7-5.
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In Brief . . .
Vikings appoint Monte Kiffin

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP) — The Minnesota 
Vikings looked past flamboyant candidates like Buddy 
Ryan to go with the more familiar Monte Kiffin, who on 
Monday was named the team’s defeiiSive coordinator.

Kiffin, 50, an assistant with the Vikings from 1986-89, 
left Minnesota after the 1989 season because of disagree
ments with defensive coordinator Floyd Peters and be
cause he wanted to continue working with Pete Carroll.

Kiffin spent 1990 with the New York Jets as lineback
er coach, the same position he held with the Vikings. 
Carroll, the Vikings’ secondary coach from 1985-89, 
also went to the Jets after 1989 because of personality 
clashes with Peters.

Peters was fired by Viking coach Jerry Bums last 
month. At the time. Bums said only that a change was 
needed after the Vikings’ 6-10 season.

Taylor faces misdemeanor charge
HONOLULU (AP) — New Ybrk Giants linebacker 

Lawrence Taylor faces a misdemeanor charge of criminal 
property damage for allegedly damaging a taxi during an 
altercation a few hours after Sunday’s Pro Bowl, police 
said.

Taylor’s rental car collided with the cab near Honolulu 
Airport at 9:45 p.m. Sunday, police spiokeswoman Jean 
Motoyama said. The taxi driver got out of his car, kicked 
Taylor’s car, climbed onto the hood of Taylor’s car and 
threatened him with a metal pipe, Motoyama said.

Taylor got out of his car, wrested the pipe from the 
man and hit the rear end of the cab, Motoyama said. 
Taylor then threw the pipe into nearby bushes, she said.

Grant Fuhr is reinstated
MONTREAL (AP) — Edmonton goaltender Grant 

Fuhr, suspended for one year by the NHL last September 
for drag use, was reinstated by league president John 
Ziegler. Fuhr is eligible to return to the Oilers on Feb. 18 
after having served almost five months of the suspension. 
For conditioning piuposes, he will be allowed to join the 
Oilers’ AHL team in Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, on Feb. 
12.

UNLV again unanimous choice
NEW YORK (AP) — UNLV was No. 1 in the As

sociated Press basketball poll for the 12th straight week, 
this time unanimous again. 'The Ruimin Rebels, the only 
unbeaten Division I team, received all 63 first-place 
votes and 1,575 points. The next three teams — Arkan
sas, Ohio State and Indiana — stayed the same. Arizona 
was fifth, followed by Duke and Syracuse, both up a 
place. St. John’s fell from fifth to eighth, while North 
Carolina and Kentucky completed the top 10.

Oklahoma State (15-4) moved into the rankings for the 
first time this season, at No. 22, while Michigan State, at 
No. 25, returned to the poll. They replaced Grargia Tjch 
and Seton Hall.

Magic is expected to play
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — Magic Johnson was 

released from Centinela Hospital Medical Center and is 
expected to play tonight when the Los Angeles Lakers 
try to extend their winning streak to 16 games.

Team doctor Stephen Lombardo said all tests were 
negative and gave Johnson permission to resume practice 
and playing.

Johnson was knocked unconscious and sustained a 
mild concussion near the end of the third quarter of Sun
day’s 99-86 victory over the Chicago Bulls.

Thorpe NBA player of week
NEW YORK (AP) — Forward Otis Thorpe, who 

averaged 24.8 points, 11.3 rebounds and 3.5 assists per 
game while leading the Houston Rockets to a 3-1 record 
last week, was named NBA Player of the Week.

Mallon wins LPGA Classic
LAKE WORTH, Fa. (AP) — Meg Mallon won the 

rain-interrupted LPGA Classic by two strokes over 
rookie Dana Lofland. Mallon finished the two-day round 
at 71 for a total of 276, 12 under. Lofland, who briefly 
tied for the lead with two holes to play, shot a 70 for a 
278.

Dottie Mochrie, Tammie Green and Laurel Kean were 
tied for third, two more shots behind.

Mallon earned $60,000 for her first victory on the 
LPGA Tour.

Owens Award to Greg LeMond
NEW YORK (AP) — Cyclist Greg LeMond, winner

of the Tour de France for the third time last year, was 
selected as winner of the 1991 Jesse Owens International 
Trophy.

TTie award, named for the winner of four track and 
field gold medals in the 1936 Olympics, is voted by a 
worldwide panel of electors. Lemond outpolled finalists 
Rosa Mota, a marathon ruiuier from Portugal, and Mer- 
lene Ottey, a sprinter from Jamaica.

Lemond, who first won the Tour in 1986, has been vic
torious in Paris the last two years.

Agassi’McEnroe pair beaten
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Andre Agassi and John 

McEnroe, playing doubles together for the first time, 
nearly beat the fourth-seeded team in the Volvo Tennis- 
San Francisco tournament.

Agassi and McEnroe held match point at 5-4 in the 
third set against Neal Broad of South Africa and Kevin 
Curren of Austin, Texas. But the ranked duo survived 
1-6,7-6 (7-2), 7-5.

In singles. No. 3 Brad Gilbert topped Patrick Kuhnen 
of Germany 6-3, 3-6, 6-2; No. 5 Tim Mayotte defeated 
Tomas Carbonell 6-4, 7-6 (8-6); Luis Herrera of Mexico 
beat No. 8 Gary Muller of South Africa 6-4, 7-6 (7-4); 
Alexander Mronz of Germany beat Rick Leach 7-6 (7-3), 
6-3; and Udo Riglewski of Germany ousted Marcus 
Ondraska of South Africa 6-1,6-3.

Berman, Gammons honored
SALISBURY, N.C. (AP) — Chris Berman of ESPN 

was named the sportscastcr of the year and Peter Gam
mons of The Boston Globe the sportswriter of the year, 
both for the second straight year, by the National 
Sportscasters and Sportswriters Association.

Blues add some toughness
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The St. Louis Blues, seeking 

added toughness, dealt three players to the Quebec Nor- 
diques for forward Darin Kimble. In exchange for 
Kimble, one of the NHL’s most frequent fighters, the 
Blues sent often-injured right wing Herb Raglan and 
.minor-league defensemen Tony Twist and Andy Rymsha 
to Quebec,

Steen NHL player of the week
MONTREAL (AP) — Winnipeg center Thomas 

Steen, who had four goals and five assists in four road 
games, was named the NHL Player of the Week. Steen 
has a nine-game point-scoring streak since returning after 
missing 20 games with a broken ankle.

Pitt gains ‘must-win’ over Pirates
By The Associated Press

There are games you need and there are games you 
NEED. Pittsburgh won one of the latter.

The 24th-ranked Panthers had lost three straight and 
four of five, and the latest loss was a 112-85 nationally
televised humiliation at UCLA. They responded with an K | ^  A  A  ■ I  n n ■ ■ 
86-80 victory over Seton Hall on Monday night to stay in l l O O p
the thick of Ae Big East title chase. ^ ■ ■ ^ ■ * * " * * i^ * « * * «

“I guess you could say we needed a win — badly,” Pitt 
coach Raul Evans said. “You’ve got to give credit to the 
kids. They were demoralized after losing (to UCLA) and 
they had a long flight home, but I definitely wasn’t going 
to give them Sunday night off.

“They had a good practice and it carried over. Darelle 
(Porter) was really into it and had everybody up. His ef
fort was exceptional.”

Porter had 13 points, 12 rebounds and nine assists as 
the Panthers (16-7, 5-4) handed Seton Hall (13-7, 5-6) its

third straight loss and fourth in six games.
“We went out there with a lot of intensity ... we didn’t 

have that (against UCLA),” Porter said. “We had a team 
meeting and said, ‘It’s time to play in the Big East again 
and let’s forget about it.’”

Pitt lost a seven-point halftime lead and Seton Hall 
took the lead early in the second half behind three 3- 
pointers by Terry Dehere. The Panthers got the lead for 
good at 54-53 on Porter’s layup with 13:31 remaining. 
The Panthers built the lead to 72-62, but Dehcre’s 3- 
pointer with 49 seconds left cut it to four.

Brian Shorter, who finished with 22 points and eight 
rebounds, then made one free throw with 34 seconds left 
and two more with 17 seconds left to ensure the win.

Th« A«toel«t»d Proas
IV E  GOT IT! —  Pittsburgh’s Sean Miller grabs a loose ball at midcourt from Seton Hall’s 
Oliver Taylor during their Big East game Monday night in Pittsburgh. The 24th-ranked Pan
thers won, 86-80.

“We needed this game,” Shorter said. “We’re back in 
the conference and we had to start executing better. We 
wanted to get the ball inside, and when we didn’t we 
threw it out for the 3-pointer.”

Dehere led Seton Hall with 25 points and Anthony 
Avent had 23.

“We’ve got just one (conference) road game left and 
five at home. \bu  can still be a goc^ team in this league 
and still have four or five losses,” Pirates coach PJ. Car- 
lesimo said. “I think five losses will win the league.”

No. 11 Virginia 87, Radford 54: Bryant Stith had 25 
points and Keimy Tlimer added 18 and a career-high 16 
rebounds as the Cavaliers easily won their sixth strai^t. 
John Crotty had 14 points and Matt Blundin grabbedlO 
rebounds for Virginia (17-4), which had a 53-20 
rebounding advantage. Ron Shelburne led visiting Rad
ford (16-5), which shot just 39 percent, with 16 points.

No. 12 S. Mississippi 98, Appalachian State 74: 
Russell Johnson led five Golden Eagles (15-2) in double 
figures with 22 points as they cruised to the road victory 
after leading 48-40 at halftime. Clarence Weatherspoon 
scored six points in the early second-half run which gave 
Southern Mississippi a 65-50 lead with 13:08 to play. 
Steve Spurlock 1 ^  the Mountaineers (11-10) with 22 
points.

No. 13 E. Tennessee State 93, Tn.-Chattanooga 70:
The Buccaneers (19-2, 8-1) took over sole possession of 
first place in the Southern Conference and avenged their 
only conference loss of the season with some impressive 
defense. Keith Jennings had 26 points and Calvin Talford 
added 19 as East Tennessee State forced 24 turnovers in 
front of a record home crowd of 12,884. East Teimessee 
State opened the game with a 24-7 ran that included two 
3-pointers by the 5-foot-7 Jeimings, who finished 4-for-4 
from 3-point range. LeVert Threats led the Moccasins 
(14-8,7-2) with 16 points.

Other games:
Robert Youngblood scored 35 points and grabbed 13 

rebounds as Southern University overcame a 45-point ef
fort by Mississippi Valley’s Alphonso Ford fora 117-102 
SWAC victory.

Deon Thomas was 9-for-lO from the field and scored 
22 points to lead Illinois to a 73-59 Big Ten victory over 
Northwestern.

Freshman Bernard Blunt scored 20 points and grabbed 
14 rebounds and St. Joseph’s ended an 11-game losing 
string to Temple with a 66-60 Atlantic 10 victory over its 
cross-city rival.

Eddie Bird scored 21 points and Indiana State beat 
Wichita State 64-58 for its first victory at Levitt Arena 
since 1979 when the Sycamores’ star was Eddie older 
brother Larrv.
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Swann most intriguing 
underclassman eligible
By The Associated Press
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Rocket Ismail and Todd Marinovich 
have gotten more attention, but the most 
interesting player among the 29 under
classmen eligible for the NIT. draft might 
be Eric Swann.

The deadline for declaring for the April 
draft was Friday, although the league did 
not release the list until Monday. Some 
names, like Ed King, Herman Moore and 
Chuck Webb, were already known and 
well-recognized.

Other players, like Curvin Richards, 
were expected to turn pro. Richards, the 
second-leading rasher in Pitt’s history, 
made it official when the list was an
nounced.

Then there is Swann.
Swann didn’t go to college. He was 

supposed to attend North Carolina State, 
but became a Proposition 48 case when 
he failed nine times to get the necessary 
700 score on the Scholastic Aptitude Test.

So Swann, 20, took his 6-foot-4, 300- 
pound built to football’s minor leagues 
and spent last season playing defensive 
line for the Bay State Titans in Mas
sachusetts.

As a high school star in North 
Carolina, Swann was among the nation’s 
most highly recruited prep stars. Recent
ly, Swann showed NFT. scouts speed by 
running the 40-yard dash in 4.79 seconds, 
and his size and stature also impressed

.d Jk M

them. But his lack of organized ex
perience is working against him, and 
whether any team will take a chance on 
Swann remains uncertain.

Last year, the first in which under
classmen were allowed to declare them
selves without mitigating circumstances, 
38 players made themselves eligible. Just 
18 of them, however, were selected in the 
first 12 rounds — although five players 
were among the first seven picks.

Penn State and Indiana each had two 
players on Monday’s eligibility list. Wide 
receiver David Daniels and guard Sean 
Love decided to leave early from Penn 
State and running back Ernie Thompson 
and wide receiver Rob T\imer are leaving 
Indiana.

Among those who previously declared 
were wide receivers Rob Carpenter of 
Syracuse and Herman Moore of Virginia 
and miming backs Randy Baldwin of 
Mississippi and Jon Vaughn of Michigan.

Ismail, Notre Dame’s all-purpose back, 
starred as a junior last season and is con
sidered by many to be the best player 
available in the draft. New England holds 
the No. 1 overall pick and could choose to 
take him or trade the rights to select him.

Marinovich, Southern Cal’s talented- 
but-troubled quarterback, is skipping his 
last two seasons. Many scouts like his 
potential, but are worried about legal 
problems and his overly involved father.

Tha Aatoclatad Prooa
GOT YOU COVERED —  Danny Ainge of Portland (9) uses his left 
thumb to keep a hold on New Jersey’s Drazen Petrovic during their 
game Monday night in Portland. The Blazers won, 117-102.

Cliff Robinson keys 
Blazer win over Nets
By The Associated Press

Mr. Robinson’s neighborhood was an 
unfriendly place for the New Jersey Nets.

Usually, that area is in San Antonio, 
where David Robinson patrols the mid
dle. On Monday night, however, F\)rtland 
had the dominant Mr. R., as in Cliff 
Robinson, who had 20 points in a 
117-102 victory.

Robinson led Portland’s strong bench, 
which hit for 53 points compared to 29 
for New Jersey, losers of five straight, all 
on the road.

“I felt I had some advantages on of
fense,” Robinson said. “1 felt quicker than 
most of those guys. I’m taller and could 
get my shot off over tlieni.”

He did that enough to assure the 
Blazers’ 24th home win against two los
ses, which gave them a 39-8 overall 
record, best in the NBA. Robinson had 
nine points in the fourth quarter, as did 
Danny Young, another substitute.

“It was great to be able to sit on die 
bench and watch Cliff put on a show,” 
Blazers starting center Kevin Duckworth 
said.

Trail Blazers 117, Nets 102: Leading 
55-46 at halftime, Portland opened a 
78-63 behind Terry Porter, who had 17

points, and Clyde Drcxler with 15.
Drazen Peuovic, whom the Blazers 

traded to the Nets on Jan. 23, played 14 
minutes and scored 10 points. He 
received a standing ovation when he was

NBA Roundup
introduced.

Bulls 108, Kings 97: Stacey King 
scored 11 of his 16 [xiints in the first six 
minutes of the final quarter as the Bulls 
pulled away. Michael Jordan led Chicago 
with 24 points.

Ralph Sampson played for die first 
time at home since Dec. 26. He had three 
points in 16 minutes.

Bucks 103, Cavaliers 96: Ricky Pierce 
scored 20 points in the second half and 27 
overall. Jeff Grayer, playing for the ill 
Alvin Robertston, had 11 in die fourth 
quarter in the Bucks’ first road win in 
more than a niondi.

The Bucks had lost nine straight road 
games since dicy won at Charlotte on Jan. 
2 .

SuperSonics 100, Hurneks 93: Seattle 
got a season-high 34 points from Eddie 
Johnson and held Charlotte scoreless over 
a two-minute stretch late in the fourth

Fiesta Bowl loses 
Sunkist as sponsor

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Sunkist Growers 
Inc. officials say a damaging freeze has 
squeezed them out of the Fiesta Bowl, but 
organizers of the Jan. 1 college football 
game say it will go on.

“Without question we will be playing 
on NBC on Jan. 1, 1992, with or without a 
title sponsor,” bowl president Chuck John
son said Monday.

Johnson said bowl officials were in no 
hurry to find a replacement and diat 
several companies had inquired about 
backing the game since Sunkist became its 
sponsor six years ago.

“We plan to take the next six months 
and review an array of options,” he said. 
“Even if we went forwanl with a game 
diat paid less money, you’d do diat rather 
dian sign up a sponsor who didn’t have a 
quality product.”

Sunkist had backed Fiesta Bowl events 
since the first game in 1971 and became 
sponsor of the game in 1985. The non
profit cooperative will continue to sponsor 
the Fiesta Bowl Rirade, said Sunkist 
spokesman Curt Anderson of Van Nuys 
Calif.

He said a latc-Dcccmbcr freeze in 
California’s San Joaquin Valley, which 
produces 90 percent of Sunkist’s crop, 
forced the co-op to reduce everything from 
staff size to its advertising budget.

“Basically, it was the freeze devasta
tion, the loss of revenue we’re expecting, 
and really cutting back — that was the 
thing that tipped the tide,” he said.
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